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* IBAPAUME TAKEN, PERONNE OUTFLANKED 
‘ FRENCH OVERRUN SOUTHERN PICARDY

British Capture AH Important Defences of the Somme Battlefield, While French Take 
Line of Canal Du Nord—Americans, Aided by Tanks, Take Juvigny, Near Sois-H 

sons—Belgians Advance on Langemarck Road, Inflicting Heavy Losses.
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DRAMATIC DRIVE BY TANKS 
HELPS AMERICANS TO GAIN

is]%

FROM THILLOY TO BRIE CROSSING68

-oGerman Lines Fall Back Over Juvigny Plateau After Being 
Swept by Fire From Heavy Guns and Long 

Range Naval Guns.

i

Desperate Fighting Proceeds 
South of Scarpe for Pur
pose of Straightening Out 
Front—Only Four Miles 
Remains to Traverse Till 
Untouched Country is 
Reached From Arras.

1CEL

THIS, OUR GREATEST VICTORY”4

/
Splendid Discipline anda>THS. General Citrrte, in Message to Premier, Ascribes it to

Leadership and Indomitable Courage and Morale.
of the path up to the little place, 
«mashing down one machine gun neet 
after another, In spite of the employ
ment by the Gentians of their new 
tank gun, a sort of super-Mauser. 
This gun Is virtually identical with 
the Mauser, except that it fires a bul
let a little more than half an inch in 
diameter. This, It Is calculated, can 
pierce- the tank and possibly Injure 
some vital part of the engine. But in 
the path of the advancing machines 
there now lie broken or smashed ..Into 
the earth scores of thèse gups.

There Is unquestioned mastery of 
the sir by the allies along this front. 
It has been misty this morning and 
there was little effective aerial work, 
and practically none" the Germans. 
Above the lines the'allied planes were 
«sen all forenoon, attempting >o con
duct observations ha «pits Of the 
murky atmosphere, and occasionally 
a German plane dared to dart thru, 
but lit- every case It was forced to re
tire hastily.

Only n few prisoners are reported 
as yet, the Germans apparently seeing 
to it that only machine gun crews 
should be sacrificed.

With the American Army on the 
Vesle Front, Aug 29.—Accompanied by 
a "fleet of tanks and covered by a 
heavy artillery barrage, the Americans 
swept forward early today against the 
German. Unes that slowly and reluct
antly fell back over Juvigny plateau. 
The Uttle operation carried out yes- 
trtday by the French and Americans 
I lid been merely preparatory to the 
attack which began at 7 o'clock this 
mooting. The kink had been taken 

j . oet of the line yesterday, but no de
termined effort was made to advance 
to any extent.

- The firing was continuous thruout 
the night on both sides, the German 
gens being especially active. The rains 
ct the early evening ceased before the 
ground had been converted into mud, 
6u, when the orders were given today, 
the men moved forward unimpeded.

The German positions were shelled 
nost vigorously , by heavy guns, mor
tars and light pieces, firing almost 
paint blank, as well as by long range 
naval guns, wntch searched the posi
tions far and near. And then the In
to ntry advanced.

Up over the plateau the infantry
men went» towards Juvigny and across

the little railroad running north and 
south. The Germans Immediately be
gan to émploy the tactics of similar 
retreats, leaving their rear defended 
by a line o', machine gun-a hidden be
hind every clump of brush, promon 
tory, and woods. Only a few detach
ments of infantry were left, the ene
my again adopting measures calcu
lated to savp 'the most men possible.

Cohponne Woods and another 
little wood-ktandlng like sentinels be
tween JuVià; 
lines, th 
deadly 4
village, biit, located along the side of 
a hill, it offered a peculiar opportunity 
for defense, until the advancing 
forces moved Into positions from 
which they were able to make It un 
tenable. The resistance then stopped, 
the Germans retring further- east into 
more broken ground.

On Two-Mile Frent.
The frontage assigned to the Am

ericans was less than two miles. That 
part in which "Juvigny is located was 
the scene of a dramatic tank drive. 
Under the cover of artillery, the light 
French tanks flirted along both sides

Store. »»
4

Ottawa, Aug-- flf.—“This, our greateet victory"—the phrase occurs In a message which Lteut.- 
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, commander of the Canadian corps in France, has sent, to the prime minister In 
response to. a telegreln of congratulations. Sir Arthur Currie’s message reads:

“Your klfid mèssage of congratulations is greatly appreciated by myself and the forces under my 
command. To the splendid discipline and leadership, the indomitable courage and morale thruout the 
fighting forte, and te the co-operation of all services under the marked efficiency of all thé staff, this, 
our greatest victory, Js undoubtedly due. With éuch’a combination, I am confident that we shall be able 
in the future'to accomplish even greater things toward the attainment, of those principles for which we are 
fighting and thS-establiehmeet of a firm and lasting peace."

*8.49 Pr. With the British Army in France» 
Aug. 29.—The British forces gained 
additional ground today. There has 
been hard fighting In the Scarpe re
gion, where the German resistance Is 
being sustained regardless of cost in 
an effort to eave their Drocourt- 
Queant line. As a matter of fact the 
line Is still Intact, but this is solely 
because the British have not actually 
carried out any assaults against It.

In Jhe operations today there was 
desperate fighting,- this for the purpose 
of straightening out the British line 
and pushing closer to the enemy.posi
tions!/ Individual Germans ip this, bt- 

- callty, as at othej- places, are showing 
increased dislike for the war that is

Foch is Pushing His Men Forward With Great Impetus While
• I » ; ; n z~i TJ • XYT 1-» . 1 K T .1 who, Incidentally, have been forcedHaig s Forces vAit 1 neif Way coastward iNortn to «hoot some of the men for refusing

j o 1 r i o to obey orders, the enemy is offering
and South Ol the Somme. ' the sti«est resistance.

South of the Somme the Germans 
are retreating before the Australians. 
The French to the south having reach
ed the banks of the Somme back 
waters, the Australians are engaged in 
clearing the enemy from the small bit 
of ground remaining to him west and 
south of the river within the angi* 
created by Its course.

Bapaume has virtually been sur
rounded for several days, British pa
trols having been In its western out
skirts, and it has Just unofficially been 
reported to have fallen.

Towns Captursd.
South of Bapaume the battle con- 

This afternoon the British
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French Cross AiletteANOTHER POCKET 
FOR THE GERMANS

V.cjrred between the Americans and 
Germans. Thursday the Americans 
heavily shelled the German positions, 
but the Germans failed to accept their 
challenge to a duel and replied only 
feebly. The claim of the German war 
office that 250 Americans were made 
prisoner during the recent fighting is 
denied by the Americans, who assert 
that only a few of their men are mles- 
ii'g.

the heavy resistance of the enemy 
and crossed the Ailette River.

Gains Near Boissons.
Northwest of Solssone, where the 

Americans are in the lire with the 
French hi the general movement of 
clearing Picardy ct the enemy, there 
has' been severe fighting, but with the 
allied troops having the advantage. 
The American sector is between 
Chavigny and Juvigny, and the enemy 
facing them Includes the Prussian 
seventh Infantry,

Along the Vesle River at Bazoo hes 
and Fismette the situation Is rather 
less tense than it was on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, when heavy fighting

The Germans continue ia retreat 
everywhere between Arras and the 
Scissions sector under the violent at 
tacks by the allied troops, As yet 
thebe seems to be no slackening in 
the offensive that Is steadily reclaim
ing numerous French towns and vil
lages and territory that long has been 
In the hands of the eymy.

Indeed, instead of halting his men 
for a breathing spell, Marshal FocU. 
seems to be pushing them forward 
with greater impetus. And at-present 
the retiring enemy shows no Indica
tions of turning and offering more of 
a battle than he recently has been 
giving with his machine gunners and 
infantry units that are acting as rear
guards to aid in covering the east 
ward retrograde movement.

Already outflanking the old Hinden- 
burg line on the north, Field-Marshal 
Haig's forces gradually are cutting 
their way eastward, both north and 
south of the Somme, and putting down 
strong counter-offensive actions, altho 
on several sectors they have had to 
cede ground temporarily.

Capture of Bapaums.
Official reports assert that the Brit

ish have captured the important town 
of Bapaume, where for days there 
has been bitter fighting, the Germans 
exerting their utmost strength to keep 
Haig’s men from gaining control of 
the railway and the high road leading 
to Cambrai. To the south the Brit
ish are also said to have penetrated 
to the outskirts of -Maurepee, an
other point of strategic value. Along 
both sides of the Somme running 
eastward ground has been gained, and 
south of Peronne, where the river 
bends sharply southward, the stream 
has been crossed at several points, 
and this important railroad Junction

After Taking Noyon in Heavy Fighting, They 
Advance More Than a Mile East, 

Capturing*More Villages.
Must Evacuate It Promptly 

or Have Their Positions 
Turned.

Parle, Aug. 29.-—The French, after capturing Noyon In heavy fight
ing today, continued their advance and now have a foothold on the south
ern slopes of Mont St. Simeon, more than- a mile to the east, according to 
the war office announcement tonight. They also have taken Landrimont 
and Morlincourt, and have crossed the Ailette River at several points.

The text of the statement reads:
"During the course of the day our progress continued in the region 

of the Canal du Nord, which we have reached along ije entire length, ex
cept near Cantigny and Sermaize. We have occupied Quesnoy Wood, 
northeast of Ecuvllly and Beauralns.

"Further south we captured Noyon in a bitter struggle and advanced 
as far as the southern outskirts of Happlincourt. To the east of Noyon 
we gained a footing on the southern slopes of Mont St. Simeon, and took 
Landrimont and Morlincourt. We captured several hundred prisoners.

"Between the Oise and the Aisne our troops crossed the Ailette River 
at several points north and south of Champs, in spite of the resistance 
offered by the enemy, tiuny and Pont St. Mard are in our hands."

U.S. WHEAT |2.26.ROAD IS UNDER FIRE
Washington, Aug. C9. — President 

Wilson will fix the 1919 wheat price at 
$2.26 a bushel f.o.b. Chicago.

tinues.
were east of Maurepas and" Combles, 
while GInehy and Outllemont have 
been stormed and captured.
Britieh are pushing on.

Difficulty of Getting Out of 
Salient is Increased 

Enormously.

OC-

British Take Bapaume The

Other British troops this afternoon 
beat down the opposition and are 
moving thru Thiiloy, Just south of 
Bapaume. The whole British line 
here seems to be on the move. The 
Germans are falling back, leaving 
large numbers of machine guns 
on the ground, out of which they are 
being pushed.'

By this movement the British are 
thrusting out with the object of mak
ing their lines conform with those In 
the north with respect to the old Hin- 
denburg line. By reason of the fact 
that the line shoots off to the north
west, the troops up near the Scarpe 
reached Its continuation. In the shape 
of the Drocourt-Queant switch, earlier 
than the other divisions.

Straightsning Line.
In the north heavy fighting Is in 

progress on both sides of Bullecourt 
and in front of that town. From 
south of Bullecourt all the way to 
the Scarpe the operations are aimed 
at straightening the line and gaining 
ground. VIIlers-Carbonnel and Bai- 
leux have been taken.

Within the past 24 hours the Ger
mans have launched several heavy 
counter-attacks, fresh troops being 
employed. In every case except one 
the enemy was beaten back with ter
rible losses, gaining no ground what-

i'à With the French Army in France,
Aug. 29.—The operations of the past 
two days have put the Germans Into 
another pocket, between the Canal du 
Nord and the River Oise. They will 
have to evacuate It promptly or run a 
big risk of having their positions there 
turned frpm the north by the French 
along the Valley of the Somme.

' Since the fall of Noyon. which was 
the apex of this salient until this 
morning. Mount St. Simeon, a mile 
and a quarter to the east, is ft* ad
vanced defence. This height domin
ates the Valley of the Oise eastward, 
and the Valley of the River Meve and 
the Canal du Nord to the north. These 
valleys were lines in the salient last 
night.

The taking of Quesnoy Wood this 
morning has tightened the pocket 
from' the western side, bringing the 
French within shelling distance of the 
main road leading out of It In the 
direction of Ham- The road from 
Noyon to Chauny. which skirts the 
•silent on the south, has been under 
the fire of General Mangln’s artillery 
«or several days-

Between the road* to 
Chauny

Along Whole Front From There Southwards Ger
mans Forced to Retreat With Great 

Loss in Prisoners and Guns.gs the
y London, Aug. 29.—The occupation by the British of Bapaume was 

officially announced tonight In Field Marshal Haig’s report from British 
headquarters. Field Marshal Haig reports that along th'e whole front 
from Bapaume southwards, the Germans have been forced to retreat with 
great loss In prisoners, guns and material. The British have reached the 
west bank of the Somme opposite Brie and Peronne. The text reads:

“Successful attacks delivered since Aug. 8 by the 4th, 3rd and 1st 
British armies, have rendered the enemy’s positions on the old Somme 
battlefield untenable.

“On the whole front from Bapaume southwards, the enemy has been 
forced to abandon, with great lose In prisoners, guns and material, as well 
as killed and wounded, the ground he gained at such heavy cost In last 
March and April. We‘have reached the west bank of the. Somme opposite 
Brie and Peronne and have taken Hem.

"North of Hem we are advancing on .the general line of Combles, 
Morval, Beaulencourt and Fremicourt. Sharp fighting occurred on this 
front today and many casualties have been Inflicted on bodies of German 
infantry who attempted to delay our progress.
- -This morning the New Zealanders took possession of Bapaume, driv
ing out the enemy’s rear guard.

"In the sector north of Bapaume. the enemy is rttil endeavoring to 
maintain his positions. Our troops, after hard fighting about Vraucourt, 
Ecoust St. Mein and Hendecourt-les-Cagnicourt, made progress and have 
taken many prisoners.

"North of the Scarpe successful operations today enabled our troops 
to re-establish themselves In the positions on Greenland Hill, from which 
they were forced back by the enemy’s counter-attack on- Tuesday. We 
gained further ground during the day on both sides of the Lawe River, 
north of Bethune, and also eaijt of Nleppe forest.”
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BELGIANS TAKE GROUND 
ON A TWO-MILE FRONT

Enemy Attacking Along Ussuri 
Front Routed by Allied 

Charge.
Flannel, 27 

value. Today*
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Paris, Aug. 29.—The Belgian official 
commun catlon *ays: “Our troops at
tacked last night on a front of three 
kilometres north and south of the 
Langemarck railway arid penetrated 
the enemy portions. All our objec
tives were reached and maintained. 
We Inflicted very heavy losses on the 
enemy and brought back 90 unwounded 
prisoners belonging to six regiments, 
machine guns, bomb throwers and war 
material.’’

Vladivostok, Aug. 29 —The enemy in 
considerable number* attacked des
perately along the Ussuri front last 
Saturday. All the allied forces parti
cipated in the fighting except^the

i Ham and 
. a succession of height* ex

tend from Mont S<. Simeon to Chauny, 
!®n*ilng a position of great strength. 
Tne Germans are violently shelling 
the French lines from there today, hut 
we imminence of danger, threatening 
tneir communications to the north, 
suggests that they are merely using 
vart of their Immense ammunition 
«s ‘-here to ease the pressure 
wnidh had become so strong as to re- 
qntre them to abandon ammunition 
“over the field of the Avre.

The French troops, having gained 
• foothold in the Valley of the Somme 
■Wtoeast of Neele, may naturally be 
wpected to advance eastward on Ham 
wnieh will render the -stronghold of 
ot Simeon and the ridge leading east 
r**;*A* to the enemy, while enormous-

Increasing th® difficulty of getting 
-as rearguard out of the salient.
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Clearing today, outflanked.
Since the caving-in of the German 

Americans. Upwards of 309 of the j Une by the fall of Chaulnes and 
enemy were killed. i

The Japanese here the brunt of the
Roye. the French literally have over- 

the southern portion of Picardy.6 Comforters, as
signs. Size 72 X 
po value. Today,

STRAW HATS CALLED IN. run
having reached the western bank of 
the Canal du Nord along almost its 
entire length and captured the town 
of Noyon, which, surrounded by hills, 
has stood defiantly. for days under a

fighting. They captured two armored 
trains and several field guns.

According to a wounded Czech, the 
Japanese. Infuriated by finding muti
lated comrade* on the battlefield, 
charged and routed the enemy In the 
face of heavy machine gun and rifle

First September ushers In the fall 
season, and fashion decrees the lay
ing aside your summer Panama or 
straw hat. Be prepared by purchas
ing your new fall hat today or to
morrow. The Dlnoen Co. have Just 
opened up the greater portion of their 
new stock of men’s hats, In all the new 
styles to be worn this season, and 
Invite those wanting a new stylish hat 
to visit Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

soever.
The one exception was a counter

attack south of Gavrelle, north of the 
Scarpe. where the Germans managed 
to penttrate the British lines, 
they did not remain there long, for 
they were driven out, and British 
posts were re-established as*ibefore.

;

Floor.
ButEast and southeast ofrain of shells.

Noyon other important positions have 
been taken, and between the Oise and 
the Aisne the French have overcome

*■
fire.

The Japanese report that the aJiied 
troop* are advancing steadily.
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ALLIED PATROLS DISARM 
TO TAKE PRISONERS HORVATH’S ADHERENTS

FRIDAY MORNING AUGUST 30 1918

The only result was to carpet the 
ground in frdnt of the British with 
German dead.,

There has been extraordinarily 
heavy ' Sghting for Greenland Hill. 
This position was reached once by the 
British, but was relinquished during 
a counter-attack yesterday, 
now entirely British once more. The 
British <■ captured- many prisoners. 
Every counter-attack delivered by the 
enemy also gave additional prisoners.

Resistance on Scrims.
Just north of the Somme the Ger

mans are offering stiff resistance from 
Hem, on the north bar.k of the river 
west of Peronne. They have dug them
selves In here with many machine guns, 
hut It Is not probable that they will 
he able to hold out long, for the push 
to the north will outflank' the posi
tion.

Except In the extreme north, the 
fighting Is thru villages which have 
changed hands many times since the 
war began. The ruins in some cases 
became overgrown with weeds, grass 
and popples more than once, only to 
bé churned up again. Villages re
ported from time to time to have been 
captured are not villages at all. They 
are e'mply mounds of brick, stone, 
mortar and- wood, ground to pieces by 
tons of steel explosives.

Here and there a wall stands naked 
in this war-crested desert. Occasionally 
hear them lie a mass of old gray 
clothes filled with what remains of 
the body of a German soldier. The 
ground Is lltttered with all sorts of 
implements of war, some oil them new 
and some shot to pieces, and also 
empty cans In wh'ch rations bad been 
Issued. Everywhere there are shell 
crater»' and criss-cross trenches. Long 
strands of barbed wire are to be seen, 
some of It with the rust ot years on it 
and some comparatively new.

Soon - in Fresh Country.
In -the distance now and then there 

lb a cloud' of dust and smoke arising 
. from a "village," showing where a 

high explosive shell ha» Just landed. 
There Is a body of khakl-clad troops 
swinging; up a road, and one of war 
battered Germans passing it on the 
way to the rear toward the prison 
cages.
, Thla country is what the British 

have been taking away from the Ger
mans, but not far away there is a 
land that the war has not touched 
since 1814. The British are within 
four miles of this country at the near
est point. , . .

Evidence continues to be found 
showing how hurriedly the Germans 
left and the desperate condition they 
considered themselves ,to be in. Wells 
have been found with high charges 
o' explosives in them with which it 
was intended to destroy them- The 
Germans, in their haste, however, did 
not have time to detonate the bombs.

MILITIA HAS RIGHT U i UI II 1111111111 \(\\ 1111M11 in 11 il 111111111111111111111M 11TTTT
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TORONTO OFFICERS 
IN CASUALTY LIST

J
AS Tease.

Ths application of Gordon Waldron 
yesterday, on behalf of John 
Sweeney and James Roache.l 
of habeas corpus to show why the two *<an volunteers who had revolted and 
men should be taken out of prison *one over to Lieut.-Gen. Horvath, the 
where they are serving a six months’’ antl-l|glshevik military leader In 
term and put into khaki was dis- 6(01 tern Siberia, 
missed by Chief Justice Kalconbridge. After a discussion lasting an hour 
The chief Justice ruled that the militia the council of commanders presented 
bad a legal right to taxe men from an ultimatum to the troops In revolt 
Pr»on sentenced by court-martial. The who numbered 400. They were told 
validity of the Canadian Militia Act they could return to the allegiance of 
vf*6 attacked by Mr. Waldron, who General .To Is toff, thereby restoring 
fu1*lLthat the penalty provided for the, status quo; Join General Seme- 
.he offence of disobeying a superior nofTs forces in Manchuria, or sub- 
cfficer was only a fine of $26 m the mit te-disarmament, 
case of an officer and $10 in the case Lest night the entente allied and 
who\oD«ài^'r«..r<t£h,a!m Perme”ter. Czedho-Sl&vak patrols appeared In the 
Itics Setiaredfth.Ü wil th°f' etreete ,n th* vicinity ot the barracks
show the men ? J3Lnothing to and virtually besieged the révolu-.i.rATnS’.ss'toM,.w£

sa, jr“oÆxt1. ïa, stisruts:
der the M.S.A thé mtlitorv to treat **«> them for hours,
the British Army Act™o tak^ the men t.?V.*nt.u,ally’ however, they submit- 
overseas, ted to disarmament without violence.

Thus an Intolerable situation promis
ing local disturbances was ended.

Vladivostok, Aug. 20.—Entente al- 
T. Me- lied and Czechoslovak patrols today 

or write succeeded in disarming all the Ruk- “His Master’s Voice” 
Records
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Some Have Been Incapac
itated as Many as Six 

Times in War.
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ported killed in action, was , a gradu
ate el the School of Practical Science 
He enlisted In the Canadian Officers 
Training Corps at the University of 
Toronto in 1016. Going later to Eng
land to qualify for a commission, he 
was then attached to the King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers. Since then he has 
been in France with, the exception of 
the time he was recovering from a 
wound. He/ 
tary Cross #a few weeks ago. His 
father is a commercial traveler with 
headquarters in Montreal Mrs. Garvle 
has been overseas since Lieut Gar- 
vie’s enlistment, and bis younger 
brother, Frank. The family formerly 
resided at 101 Bathurst street.

Lieut. James Arthur Edward Mac
donell, a 20th Battalion officer, who 
was seriously wounded In the recent 
allied offensive, is reported to be now 
under treatment In the British Red 
Cross Hospital at Letreport, France- 
Prior to going overseas, several years 
ago, Lieut. Macdonell was on the 
staff of the Imperial Bank at Toron
to. Gen. Archibald H. Macdonel! and 
Gen. Archibald C. Macdonell, of the 
-C- E. F„ are cousins. He was bom 
in Toronto and is the only son of 
the late F. S. Macdonell, of "The Wil
lows," now the site of the Western 
Hospital. He has two sisters, Mrs. 
James W. Bain and Miss Leila Mac
donell, a purse In one of the military 
-hospitals, Toronto.

Lieut. Edward A. Davidson, who 
was bora in Toronto M years ago, 
and enlisted In South Africa, has been 
killed in action while leading his men 
"over the top." He was a captain 
in the South African Mounted Police, 
but enlisted for active service as a 
private. His parents reside at 2$ 
Fermanagh avenue.

The name of Major B. M- Clark, 
M jC., ot Wood lawn avenue, appears In 
the casualties for the sixth time. This 
is the fifth time he has been wound
ed. He was once gassed. A cable 
from England, to his mother, states 
he is making satisfactory progress. 
Major Clark wap a lieutenant in the 
74th Battalion who has risen to hie 
present rank on the field. His "con
spicuous gallantry" won for him the 
Military Cross.

Sergt. Enright, of 496 Clinton street, 
whose valor on the battlefield had 
resulted In his being awarded both 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal and 
the Military Medal, has been killed 
in action. Prior to enlisting he was 
In the efty works department. In 
winning the D. C. M. he captured a 
German machine gun, killing two and 
wounding three of the

Fascinating Hawaiian Selections;
mM

90 Cents for 10-4neb, Doable-Sided.
My Honolulu Hulu Girl90 Gents for 10-toch, Doable-Sided. 

Hilo—Hawaiian March ,
Irene West Royal Hawaiian# L17737 

Wailana Waltz Lua-Kaili /
}E. K. Rose

One-Two-Three-Four Quintette
65344

was awarded the MI11- A Delightful Red Seal Record.
Alma Gluck 74534}Lua-Kaili 

Pale K. Lua aAloha Oe! 
The Rosary

17803 Aloha Oe

Ask to hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
Victrolae up to 1520 sold on easy payments. If desired (m low 
as $1 a week). Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 

* 9000 "His Master's Voice" Records.

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE
CHARGED BY JURY

For Cottage 
or Camp get a

Encyclopedia listing overFour inquests were concluded at the 
morgue last night. In the case of 
three of these the juries rendered ver» 
diets of pure accident and In a fourth 
criminal negligence was charged.

The Jury in the case of John Wilson 
of 144 Jarvis streetwh o was poisoned 
by a strong dose of prussic acid used 
as a fumigating preparation, rendered 
a verdict of criminal negligence against 
Gordon Levack, a druggists' clerk ot 
2 Nassau Mreet, who had sold the 
Wilsons a preparation which expert 
evidence had shown to be far too dan
gerous for general use In fumigating.

In the case of the death of Lottie 
Devins, who was drowned off the 
Humber on Saturday night, August 10, 
the Jury returned a verdict of acci
dental death, at the same time com
mending C. W. Chinnery .of 893 Os- 
slngton avenue, for bravery and .re
source tn rescuing Miss Devin’s com
panion, Alfred Hogben Brown.

The Jury In the case of little George 
Wiseman of 87 Jerome street, 
was killed by falling under street 
No. 1728, returned a verdict of acci
dental death.

Thomas Spence and James McKee 
were heartily commended tor bravery 
In the case of Arthur Rice, aged 60, 
who was adjudged to have been 
cldentally drowned at the Poison’s ex
tension slip on the water front at 9 
o'clock on -Saturday, August 24.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
90 Lenoir Street

“ Hi» Master's Voice” Toronto Dealers
Tons'. North of College. Weet of Yonge.

CHARLES RUSE,
772 Yonge Street.

PAUL HAHN A CO.,
717 Yonge Street.

ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE,
14 St. Clair Avenue Weet.

THOMAS S. BEASLEY,
2401 Yonge Street.

A. R. BLACKBURN * SONS,
440 Yoege Street,

Beet of Yonge.
GEORGE DODDS,

192 Danforth Avenue.
MoL AU OHLIN* S VICTROLA 

PARLORS, NO. 2,
727 Queen Street East.

FRED TAYLOR,
200 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main Street, Eaet Toronto.

J. A. SOLOMON,
2044 Queen Street Eaet.

( _
j

Downtown Dk*t*4et.
The ROBERT SIMPSON CO., 

Limited, 174 Yonge St. 
JEROME H. RBMICK Sc CO„

127 Yonge Street.
WHALEY, ROYCE * CO., 

Limited. 217 Yonge Street.
•.WILLIAMS Sc SONS CO., 

Limited, 144 Yewge Street.
The T. EATON CO., Limited,

140 Tenge Street.
GERHARD HBINTZMAN. Ltd.,

41 Queen Street Weet. 
HBINTZMAN A CO.. Limited.

194 Yonge Street.
MASON A RISCH, Limited.

244 Yonge Street.
NATIONAL PIANO CO., Limited, 
244-244 Yonge Street.

T. SMITH,
438 B-loor Street West.

P. H. BAW.DEN,
1190 St. Cleitr Avenue Weet. 

DANIELSON S VICTROLA SHOPS 
No. 1—444 Queen, Street West. 
No. 2—2447 Dundee Street W.

T. H. FROST,
1092 Baithuret Street. 

MCLAUGHLIN S VICTROLA 
PARLORS. NO. 1.

194 Ronceevallee Avenue.
M. KAPLAN.

297 Queen 8tr*t Weet. 
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO„

917 Bloo-r Street Weet. 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS,
1181 Queen Street Weet.

N. L. MCMILLAN.
14 Vaughan Road.

\
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«ter» open from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday evening.
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Come to Simpson's for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio X

SHMFsmiapALD. GIBBONS’ VIEWS
ON POTASH DEPOSITS

hélice t .the gemment take
ho!d of this venture Itself and save
handï e*.ifnd îhle country from the 
hand* of the private Interests?" asked 
Alderman Gibbons yesterday after-

RSgWBH MHHINI
I learn from one -of the morning Him 1 ■■papers that a huge deposit of potash- • ItM : *T - * H

*odmi?esrUn£rthtenfhM b«*n discovered Report of Board Gives Number 
iu m “ north ot Maple Creek," said . „ . -, .
the alderman. "Expert engineers ,n Provinces Who Signedhave estimated the amount of va" Harrfs ‘ * &
uable minerals at many millions of \jAX0S.
A]*1* ♦ h i a^C^ewmen have already
constats6 of alX ‘l-S mUe^long °ttAW&1 Aug* 29 “^4 total registra- Good progress was made yesterday on
and a mile wide. Why, I ask, did the titm °* considerably in excess of five the Don viaduct, owing to the Increase 
government allow these men to take 'millions, Including several hundred of the working staff by 36 men from.

and ma.k« a private en- thousand men trained In agriculture, the Exhibition grounds. Rall-layl-ig was
lerpnse or It. We hear times with- but at oresent otherwise eneaeed are 1 resumed between the Roeedale and me;n out number of the huge resources of !. . „P, ? otherwise engaged, are ind tles were placed the entire
this country. Of what use are these tbe *trlkln6 features of the Interim re- di,tince between ths two bridges. The 
resources to us If the government P°*'t of the registration board. rails at this section ought to be com-
consietently permits private corpora- "Hegistratlqn," says the report, "has pleted by noon on Saturday and the two 
tlons to use them for their own profit? demonstrated beyond queetion. that brldges iinked up.

"That deposit should be taken over have In Canada an abundant sup- •lnd.e» «ction
immediately by the government, first- Ply of labor, experienced in farming, wôod btock pavement Is now laid
ly because in so doing the government and; willing, upon request to devote on^.bal( the length of the main bridge 
would be able to let the allies have ltself farming but which te at pres- on the «outh side of the track aHowanc» 
the mineral at far lower prices than c,lt employed In other occupations.” from the Danforth approach westerly, 
any the private corporations would .wTh*j;*?or.t, ,ta‘5e “ ire1ult./,f The work of chipping away the Glen road
quote; and secondly because If the the registration the board could in the brldge footings is almost completed and 

rcZZ/T"“'y- “«cause it tne national Interest mobilize labor quickly the new footings to be laid about elglvtt'his dmine<«r entme«1|t4Wae» ab ,®. t0,*t. to*ard* any form of production. {«et back from the road will be started
. "L,"*raI *U » ton it might The following table of unrevised figures when *ufflclent of the bank la removed

make millions of money for Its people fit*» the total registration by provinces. There were 7< men working on the' 
and in that way save a «urphis which ”ut n.ot including the registration which undertaking yesterday on the various 
would help to pay back the indebted- nas 8lnce t>een y?ru P°8tofflces: geettons. a good proportion of whom a<e
îTSe°lntt^IÎX!hh<,\ WblCh, •‘,d Nova grot la.... 16o‘w6 16M14 308°.M9 retUrned ‘°MUr>'
nno MO ” th neiïhborho°d Of $1,700,- New Brunswick 109.835 118,163 223,988
0°0.000. p. E. Island... 38,896 38.294 63,689

Quebec .............  611,186 616.689 1,237,434
Ontario ........... . 908,896 966,141 1.663,743
Manitoba .........% 162,096 166,861 317.447
Saskatchewan... 339,613 177,832 417.834
Albeflfc........... . 180,886 136,817 317.403
Brit. Columbia . 184,627 130.892 316,419

enemy.

DIAMONDS S'SOME UNITS OF FRENCH 
ADVANCE TWELVE MILES Be sure and see opr stock, as we rues* 

antes to save you money.
JACOBS BROS.,

. Diamond Importer»,
IS Yonge Arcade, Toronto, J Boy.’Paris, Aug. 39.—Some units, of the

armies of General Debeney and Gen
eral Humbert north of the Oise River 
yesterday advanced for more than 12

that French troops have reached the 
region of Ham. and adds that It does 
not seem possible that the Germans 
will be able to hold Gulweard for any 
length of time. Gulscard Is on the 
high road, midway between Noyon and 
litai.

B1calf]OISE RIVER CROSSED
FOR THE FIRST TIME

RioerdaU leather 
Sizes It 

' F2.65 t< 
$2.00.

Danforth urn

NORTH RIVERDALE
HORTICULTURAL SHOW

THE PON VlAibUCTFrench Headquarters In France, Au*. 
2fc.—-Three French' armies, 
v-hlch captured Noyon today, are 
engaged -on both sides of the River 
Oise and are. moving forward in close 
ife-ordlnatlon. The passage ot the 
Ofs# at Morljncourt Is of interest be
muse it war the first time that Gen. 
Mangin was able to cross the river.

Quesnoy Wood, to the east of Ecu- 
viily, which was captured by General 
Debeney.’# army, was one of the main 
artillery centres of the enemy on this 
front. r .

0 n.<one of 
now Mad* Mush Better Pro.rsss Yesterday 

In Pavement Work, P Tt

s*1}* I,th« Rlverdale Presbyterian 
School House, corner of Pape and Har
court avenues. James Law oreeident
msd«le|n llJh chalr- ,and Preparations were 
made In the men's and women s sec
tion* in arranging stalls and .rllotw 
»Pac,es. A. J. Smith, chairman of the
DrMldem mn?U,t^e' and Mre Honeyman, 
president of the women's
•MT™*nded .the arrangements. 
Morgan, secretary, stated that 
trie* for the show had 
Deflations.

$ with Goo 
tin soles : 
her heel: 
9%. T<

t
TODAY’S JOKE

Berlin, via London, Aug. 29._The
evening communication from general 
headquarters says;

"Southeast of Arras fresh engage-
SoJln ,adeeeL°.?ed ,n Ule afternoon. 
Forefleld fighting took place In front 
of our new lines east of Bapaume 
and Peronne and east of Noyon. Tn-
lett«ry fl*ht,n* t00lt p,ace on the Al-

"Between the Ailette and the Aisne 
especially strong attacks by French 
and Americana failed completely, with 
very heavy enemy losses, 
more than fifty tanks 
shot to pieces."

ONTARIO i
CASUALTIES

%

Usecommittee
C.’

SHIP FINISHING RECORD.

Belfsst Yards Complete Veedel Five 
Days Aftqr Taking Ways.

I/ondon, Aug. 39.—Another world's 
recoril has been made at a Belfast 
shipbuilding yard by the completion of 
a standard ship In five working days 
after the launching of the vessel. The 
hoat took the_way* on Aug, 23._____

the en-
exceeded all ex-

Infantry.
teg” are°me«^Te5ft,«r,rn and
Msclean, M.P. ; Thomas Foster M pHikzPh am1"*?]1' Aid V P

Aid. Honeyford, -, ,
P?;ald- President North Rlverttele 
Payers' Aseociatldn.

The Judge* of the » Bec,
PUm,?,~rge ®aidT,.ll'_P' Fogarty

mg-1Wounded—S. R. Kae. Tara; J. G. Ward, 
Hllluburg;
avenus, Toronto; A. G. Davjs, Peterbo-o; 
F. L. Guest, Wlngham; R. V. Hall, Lon
don; M. V. Eccles, Kingston; C. Faulk
ner, Hamilton; W. Q. Fairbanks, 39 Vl«- 
tor avenue, Toronto; J. A. Abbs, li-er- 
toI?.: ü Barclay, Bearbrook ; D. Con
nell, 626 Church street, Toronto; C. O. 
Charlton, Cham worth; W. Case, Sten'lon; 
f- Howden, Guelph; W, H. MsOee, 
163 Euclid avenue, Toronto'; F. Smith, 
208 Wheeler avenue, Toronto; W. lane, 
Walpole Island; F. H. Brown, Brantford; 
£• McFadden, Ottawa; F. J. Creseey* 
Sudbury; V. E. Thompson, 1$ Inglewood 
Drive, Moor# Park, Toronto; A. S.-Mo- 
Denald, 882 West Bloor street, Toronto; 
B. J. Prendergaet, Guelph ; N- U. Oliver, 
Sunderland; J, E. Coveriey, 299 East Oer- 
Ton». Toronto; J. Cook. Browns-
vj, - U Burk. ,
Windsor; Ralph Curry Simeon, 631 
U. " •?,reeî; Toronto; H. A. Pettltt. Ham
ilton, W. Mulelson, Windsor; W. J. Nel* 
“n’ M<„Ry®reon avenue, Toronto; J. Me- 
cabo, 12 Thompson street, Toronto;
S' i8 Russett avenue, Toronto;
5 v; J"°x- Port Hope: J. Elliott; Ottawa; 
v«-fhn2Btron/’ J)ttawa: F. Guenette, 
rencLa* Tl Gr*y»on- 4« 6t. L*w-
r^uîîiJtr*et' Torento; A. Greenwood, 127 

2vinu®' Toronto; «. DUlabotlgh. 
Ba p; Caner. 642 Wilton 

Aa h**’ 133 Duke street, To- 
ronto, O. A Mason, Ottawa; H. W. Mc- 

Renfrew; A. MacDonald, Coch- 
Paquet, Sturgeon Falls; D. 

Peddle, Blayney; J, Stevens, Cornufall.

present: W. V. W. Hughey, 60 Amroth
EAT;

W.
Pr- E- A, Mc- 

Rate-
So far 

are reported et»’
yourmen’s section w'll 

and M. 
women’s■

department, Onterio GovïramemC ra‘

•* WAR SUMMARY ,* LABOR SERMONS SUNDAY.

In many of the churches In the east 
end Labor Sunday will be observed next 
Sunday, and appropriate sermons preach-

"Th# stand of the churches with re
gard to labor Is well known," said Rev. 
A, J. Terryberry, pastor of Hope Meth
odist Church. Danforth avenue, and the 
people are beginning to realise that the 
church Is the best friend to labor.'

•II
}

4 Li

:
FIFTEEN new members. 

take “^î0n.tof members will
îtoUliti?ietrn![ "/h®"1
Sunday**néxt. anïeth7<7nlni: 8erv,ce on 
administered’ b^R** WT‘» b*
pastor. A. Long,

LEASIDE MUNITION MEN 
HAVE TUG-OF-WAR TEAM

*

f THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
• Total ............. 3.673,764 2,471,280 6.044.034

The report contains" a table shewing 
the extent to which the law was com
plied with on June 22. By provinces the 
percentage of registration Is given as 
follows;

Nova Scotia 86.7, New Brunswick 90 6; 
Prince Edward Island 83; Quebec 39.1; 
•Ontario 96.6; Manitoba 92.6, Saskatche
wan 105.8; Alberta 100; British Columbia 
41.6.

The substantial registration which has 
been effected thru the postoffices since 
registration day to August 16 the cat de 
actually received numbered 85,624. Since 
then further shipments have come in 
which are not yet counted, but which 
will easily bring the postofflcee' regis
tration up to 116,000. "This," says the 
report, "added to the figure» reported 
for June 22 enables us to report a total 
registration of 5,159,000, or 94.4 per cent, 
of the estimated maximum, to say noth
ing of the probability that this will be 
scaled up still further In view of the 
fact that, for the first half of August, 
the post office returns average 1 8600
cards per day.

LaJbor men generally are preparing 
for the festivities of Labor Day, 
which are to be h$ti at the "Ex." 
next Monday, Among the features at 
the athletic meet will be the grand 
tug-of-war between the Le aside and 
another munition plant in Toronto. 
The Leaelde team has an "eight" 
which totals 1700 pounds In weight, 
and of which the anchor man' him
self weighs no lesa than 250 pounds. 
Belonging to this team are three In 
dian*. These men enjoy themselves 
and induce greater strength and skill 
oy hauling a box car a hundred yard» 
or so, harnessing themselves to huge 
ropes attached to the car. This per
formance Is carried on every day at 
noon, and attracts quite a curloui 
gathering at the plant.

Whil* the British shoved their left 
centre forward between the Scarpe 
apd Bapaume yesterday, they made a 
big move forward on a wide front 
eouth of Bapaume and north and 
south of the Somme. At nightfn.il 
they had reached the Somme crossings 
at Brje and Peronne south of the bend 
and they had reached the line of Hem- 
fombles-Morval-Beaullncourt,

r^ÀCÎV,tî„?0rthea,t of EcuviUy, and 
also the Village of Beauralne. Further 
south they captured Noyon In a bitter 
struggle and advanced to the out- 
sklrts of Happllncourt, a few miles to 

®a*(t.ward Noyon. On their right 
wing, they gained a footing on the 
southern slopes of Mont St. Simeon 
and captured Landrimont and Morlin- 
court. Further east In the region be- 

the °'s« and the Aisne, the 
r rcnch crossed the Ailette River at sev- 
erai points north and east of Champs 
and they seized Guny and Pont 
Mard.

1«:Blenheim; R, Fut le/,
Om-mothers have picnic.

I Rlverdrie^Meth'odist ‘"chSroh'M°n.KW'th
£rr,of Leelle e‘re« andlBÏÏt

terd»yd Th^miî^ t0 C*!Ure Island ye£. 
teroey. The members, with their babies

r e*«—•

SAILTodmorden
GETS FAT IN GERMANY. Iand

Kremldourt, north of the bend. Thus 
they have made untenable for the 
Germans the old Somme battlefield, 
which is a position of capital strategic 
value. Its possession by the allies 
will greatly facilitate them In their 
task ■ of expelling the Germane from 
France. The enemy has only a second
ary defensive fine to fall back upon, 
the old Hlndenburg line; his interme
diate lines are only halting places for 
temporary resistance to delay the fall
ing back of hie right wing until the 
centre gets back. -If the allies succeed 
In forcing back the German flank be
fore the centre, they will have an op
portunity for tearing a wide gap in 
the German line, for the German wings 
would lose contact with one another.

Campaign V
Luncheon

ames
Pte. Shirk Writes to Mother From Enemy 

Prison Farm.
avenus.

Pte. Albert Shirk, Todmorden, who has 
been a prisoner of war for over a year 
In Germany, has written to hie mother 
recently as follows: "I am working oil 
a farm and like the work, and am all 
right. Don't worry, but pray for me. 
I get boxes of comforts and food from 
the Red Cross In England. I am bigger 
and stouter now than when I name here. 
We never work on Sundays and I am 
allowed to take a walk. This le a tine 
place where I am at present.’’

Pte. Shirk Is at Alteamn, Stetten. He 
was captured over a year ago while 
wounded. He was reported killed In 
official despatches from Ottawa, but sub
sequently letters were received from him 
from Germany.

tit.

Earlacourt0

srSrSif’S.iu
rivers. The French are now shelling 

r0ada t0 Fere and to 
Ham. The report of their capture of 
Ham seems to be premature. They 
have the Germans, however, driven 
except on their left flank, into a vir
tually open plain, with the Somme 
River to cross and they are reducing 
the remaining barriers on their right 
ae a preliminary to breaking in the 
German left flank in the salient. The 
crossing of the Ailette River Indicates 
tha. the attack has already begun 
against this flank.

A big boost w
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EPWORTH LEAGUE HEARS 
ABOUT HOUSING PROBLEM

VETERAN VERY ILL.
SCORE’S WEEK-END DISPLAY OF 

"PIM’S’’ NECKWEAR.

The name "Pirn’s" Is rapidly be
coming a "household word” with

who have an appre
ciation for quality and 
exclusiveness in their 
haberdashery. We are 
sole selling agents for 
the city for Pirn's'cele
brated (Dublin) Irish 
poplin neckwear, and 
have Just added to our 
stock about 200 dozen 

of the newest effects In plain colors, 
stripes and patterns, and are placing 
on sale for this week a 40-dozen lot, 
emphasizing these very smart effects 
In stripes for early ^autumn wear at 
$1.45. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 
King street west.

Comrade Robert Downey of West 
Toronto G.W.V A., late of the'Scots 
Greys, is very ill at the General Hos
pital. He recently returned from the 
West, where lie rtiffered a paralytic 
stroke. His friends are trying to have 
him removed from the General Ho* 
piUil to Hart House, which is undfit 
tne eye of the invalided soldiers* com* 
mission.

■
Rev. Peter Brycg presided at a spe

cial meeting of the Epworth League in 
connection with the Central Methodist 
Church to hear an address from Prof. 
Sissons on the housing question. Mr 
Bryce, who Is a member of the Toronto 
housing committee, pointed out the need 
for more houses for the working classes 
in Earlacourt and the northwest dis
trict Prof. Sissons, who 
celved, said In part:

"In the past In thU country, the state 
or county or city has only stepped In 
when the abuse of proper housing be
came flagrant. I believe today we think 
we must do a lot more than that. The 
state must step in and cause the houses 
to be built as they should be and we 
should have broad thorofaree such as 
8t. Clair avenue, so that traffic will not 
become congested.

"But to come particularly to the ques
tion of housing It has become very 
acute during the war, because of the 
fï?Lthat ,tbere bas been a great deal of 

Montreal a,,» no ,, shifting of workers from one part of theonA .reaI* ^u5n 29—Thc discovery country to another and there has been
and seizure of C9 tins of opium which very little building going on. In Wellhall
was being shipped to Toronto from this *n England, in nine months they had
city was made late on Wednesday af- houses built for 6000 workers; bouses 
ternoon when Bernard Balthazar, chief whlfh were so constructed as to last for 80
Windtor^tation, T^rchln^ula^ “ S» j&Tew’tt L° &

ÎSIK. SL'Sr’.v.n.
gage agent at the Windsor station. Epworth League.

PLAY "MICE AND MEN."men
»

Under the auspices of the Army 
and Navy Veterans' Association, the 
Garrick players gave a very fine pre
sentation of that well knowti comedy. 
"Mice and Men,” at the new Masonic 
Temple, Yonge street, last night, the 
proceed» o! which were In aid of the 
funds of the association for the as
sistance and relief of the infirm, aged, 
disabled, sick and suffering veterans 
of all war». Herbert Bright, Mrs. 
Aefoley Woodburn. R. E. F. Dalton, 
Miss M. H. Conner took the parte of, 
the principal». Mrs. J. C. Conner and 
Hugh S. Fayre were well posted In 
their parts, and were assisted by Mrs. 
A. J. Denne, R. Fenton. Miss B. W. 
Edmunds, A. J. Denne, and T. G. 
Watson-

j
Bapaume Is one of the principal 

prints captured by the British yester
day. Its loss facilitates the attack on 
the German flank north of the Somme 
to the Scarpe. The British 
northward of Bapaume appear to have 
brought them past Queant and to have 
turned this position. It forms the 
junction of the Drocourt switch and 
the Hlndenburg line. The Canadians 
fighting on the southern bank of the 
Scarpe appear to have remained in
active. In order to permit the British 
to straighten their front . They have 
only four miles more to advance in 
order td feach open country east of 
Arras, previously untouched by war.

• e •
9» the French section of the battle- 

front, the allies drove the Germans, 
cept near Cantigny and Sermaize, 
•J?® tbé western side of the Canal du 
nom. This waterway runs south from 

"?mine to the Oise. In this region 
the French occutiled Quesnoy Wood.

SOLDIER EXPECTED HOME.

Asaph E. and Mrs. Shirk. Todmorden, 
are in receipt of a letter from their son. 
Pte. Harold Shirk, C.E.F.. In which he 
states that he expects to be sent home 
shortly. Pte. Shirk, who was wounded 
In action and shell shocked recently, is 
at present convalescent at Epsom Camp, 
England.

was well re-
wm

TWO MILLION LETTERS
SEIZED FOR SEDITION

• • e

Aisne, the Americans attacked the 
Germans on a front of two miles and 
cap ured Juvigny, with some woody. 
The> reached the edge of the Juvlghy 
u auau, and now have a foothold for 
ar> advance against the exposed Ger
man flank north of the Vesle. Away 
la the north, where Inaction usually 
prevail», the Belgians made an ad
vance on a front of two miles, north 
and south of the Langemarck Rail
way. This operation, like the Am
erican, la preparatory to attacking the 
enemy. The new allied 
suggests intentions

1 :gains

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 29.—.Upwards of 
2,000,000 letters and other mailed docu
ments of alleged seditious import have 
been seized recently. As a result, more 
than 300 search warrants were .issued 
secretly to postofftce Inspectors co
operating with United States District 
Attorney Charles F. Clyne, It became 
known today. »

According to reports, practically 
every pro-German and anti-war organ
ization has been made a target, and 
the use of the malls denied them. 

Among those named in the search 
warrants are: The socialist party and 
affiliated organizations, their officials 
and publications; the I.W.W., it* de
fence fund organizations,, propagand
ists and officials.

Customs’ Seizure of Opium
On Its Way to Toronto and man 

of theirWHITE ROSE DEGREE.
Lodge Hammersmith, No. 188, S. O. 

E. B. 8., held Its quarterly white rose 
degree meeting last night In t 
O. E. Hall, when five candidates 
advanced to the degree, 
was taken by E. H. Brieley. president. 
and dftrtng the evening the members 
were notified of the additional quar
terly 'jyy of 25 cents to meet the 
funeral- claim» of members

FIREMAN INJURED.

While attending the fire at the Ryrle 
building, SHuter and Yonge streets, yes
terday, Fireman Arthur Smith, 24 
Spruce street, was severely Injured about 
the head by part df an awning frame
work falling on him. He was taken to 
St, Michael’s Hospital, where several 
stitches were necessary to close the 

overseas, wound.

tbe 8.
movement

... to shake and
threw back the whole German front 
,rcm the mountain of Rhelme to the 
North Sea, and then, if the way is 
propitious, to deal the Germans the 
finishing stroke of the campaign.

were 
The chair

ex-
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS 1-■ A* Tenge, Qnern and l%mm Wreel 
bem where erders er ta- 
—7 W plened. Th». 

_ emptied every heer aatU 1 
f - , aad twice la the eftcraeee.

?â HAVE TOC A "D.A."? , .
A-deposit aeeeant is one et the 

greatest eeareaieaeee la ordering 
geeds by telephone. Apply fer per- 
titulars at the “D. A.” Office eu the 
Fearth Fleer.

m
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Exhibition Visitors Should See These Values in Men’s Wear /

z -
3 I

Men’s Clothing
Men's Suits, in a splendid 

choice of browns and greys, 
mixtures and fancy weaves. 
Fall weight materials, in 
firm and the soft weaves, in 
single-breasted, three-button 
sack styles. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Reg. $15.00 and $16.50. 
Today, $12.75.

Youths’ and Young Men’s 
apiece Long Trouser Suite 
(broken in sizes), in form
fitting sack style, many with 
half-belt, and a number with 
belt alt round. Of sturdy 
wearing fabrics, in many 
shades of grey. Sizes 33 
to 37. Reg. $12.50, $13.50 
and $15.00. Today, $9.75.

Men’s Trousers, worsted 
finished material, in striped 
patterns, on medium and 
dark grey grounds, with 2 
side, 2 hip and a watch pock- 
et. Sizes 32 to 42. Today,

Men’s HatsSome are special values—each one is a good buy. Perhaps you won’t be in the city 
again for a long time. If not, or even if you live close by and need a sweater coat, a 
negligee shirt, a leather belt, a hat, a suit, trousers, pyjamas—in fact, anything that the ordin
ary man wears, you should pay “the big store” a visit. Below area few characteristic values— 
special bargains for today. Buy your season’s supply now when big savings are possible.

lections Men’s Soft Hals, in crease 
crown style, with flat set or 
rolling brims, in grey, green 
and black. Sizes 6ft to 
?y%. Today, $1.65.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in 
golf style, in one, four or 
eight-piece tops, with or 
without bands at back. Sizes 
6Y% to Today, 59c.

5 Only, Men’s Raccoon 
Coats, with lining of "farm
ers” satin ; leather arm- 
shields and knitted storm 
cuffs, and high shawl storm 
collar. Sizes 40, 42, 44 > 
and 46.
$87.50.

tided.

: 65344
Ï
1>rd.

74534

,er
Men's Shirts 

Greatly Reduced
To Save on 

Men's Pyjamasi
A I

Here is an opportunity to procure 
a supply of attractive Shirts for fall 
wear at a great saving. Included 
are shirts from such leading manu
facturers as the “Emery. They 
have soft or stiff cuffs, and are in 
cluster or single stripe patterns on 
white grounds—black, blue, mauve or 
green stripes. There are assorted 
sleeve lengths, in sizes 14 to 17 1-2.
Reg. $2.00 and $2.50 Today, Reg.$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. 
$1.69. .... ^ Today, $1.69.

Buy today, when Pyjamas made 
from beautiful Madras or. nainsook 
vestings with mercerized stripe are 
specially reduced. Some, also, are 
in plain shades of pink, blue, hello or 
white; others are in tan and white, 
blue and white or black and white. 
All have fibre silk frogs in front, and 
girdle at waist. Not all sizes in any 
one line, but all sizes in the lot.

ny IV 1
Today, each,

—Main Floor, James St»,

Standard Oil Cooker 
3-btmer Oil Store, burn

ers are round and large, with 
short direct blue enamelled 
chimneys, making heat strike , 
directly on utensil in use. 
Glass oil tank holds about 3 
quarts. Very efficient and 
economical in operation-. 
Reg. $21.00. Today, 
$13.75.

Mb

-St.

Shr Weet.
ILA SHOPS 

r<-et West. 
Street W.

(
XWk

$3.35.vFrôla —Main Floor, Queen 6L

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Suits, in mixed grey 

br brown tweeds; only a few 
suits of any one pattern; 
checks, stripes, diagonal and 
herringbone weaves, in fancy 
Norfolk style, with pleats at 
front and back, or at back- 
only. Patch pockets, good 
body linings. Bloomer pants. 
Sizes 24 to 28. Today, 
$6.95.

Boys’ Tweed Suite, smart 
stylish Norfolk models; some 
of the suits have belt fasten
ing in front with buckle. 
Mottled tweed in smooth or 
rough finish. Bloomer pants. 
Sizes 29 to 34. Today, 
$8.75.

flnue. t r
e*t.
RE CO.,
•st.
!*A —Basement Queen St.

Corn Cultivators
One, Two or Three Shovel 

Com Cultivators. The beam 
is one-piece steel, with point 
bolted on. Some have ad
justable points with wood 
handles.

3 only, Single Shovel Cul
tivators. Reg. $2.95. To
day, $1.00.

2 only, Two Shovel Cul
tivators. Reg. $3.75-. To
day, $1.50.

6 only, Three Shovel Cul
tivators. Reg. $3.95. To
day, $2.25.

Peel i \
188231-800 .^58

Men's Sweater Coats 
at $1.98

With prices of material as they are and 
labor very scarce, a Sweater Coat at 
$ 1.98 is indeed a big bargain. They are 
in brown and myrtle, grey and maroon, 
slate and maroon, or maroon with gray. 
They are in even weave, with comfort
able warm shawl collar. Sizea(38 to 42. 
Each, $ 1.98.

Men's Two-Piece Underwear 
at 69o.

Now is the time to be preparing for 
cooler weather. In this connection this 
offering of heavier weight Underwear 
will be welcome. The shirts are double 
across the chest and back; the drawers are 
double across the back and are in a blue- 
grey shade. Another line in natural shade 
has single-breasted shirts and double- 
backed drawers. Both lines have French 
neck, sateen facings, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles; suspender loops on drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Garment, 69c.

*

r Victrola ■
'or table m. 'h.
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!CASH OR /il M3 CREDIT

e our stock, m we guer- J 
money.
BS BROS..

id Importe», 4
Arhatlv, Toronto. J

Men’s Leather Belts, in black, tan
lain and slide buckle 

Not all sizes in

i Fly Nets
Flank Fly Nuts, black with 

white tassels; others with a 
leather stay and cord lashes, 
suitable for either single or 
team, breast to tail, with 
chest piece; also leather team 
nets and yellow cord team 
nets.
Reg. 98c. Today, 65c.
Reg. $1.90. Today, $1.35.
Reg. $3.00. Today, $2.25.
Reg. $3.10. Today, $2.35.
Reg. $3.75. Today, $2,90. '
Reg. $3.90. Today, $2.95.

—Basement.

f Men’s and Boys’ 
Boots and grey shades, in pu 

style. Sizes 32 to 40. 
each line, but sill sizes in the lot. Reg. 
50c and 75c. Today, 39c.

mi I
%

Boys’ Boots, gunmetal 
I calf Blucher or patent 

leather button or Blucher. 
k| Sizes 11 to I3y2. Reg. 
f| $2.65 to $3.25. Today,
j $2.00.

Men’s Dark Mahogany 
| Tan Calfskin Blucher Boots,
| with Goodyear welted. Neo- 

[I lin soles and Cat’s Paw rub
ber heels. Sizes 5V2 to 
9%. Today, $4.95.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

1
m

=r; lis
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—Main Floor, Centre.

Men’s Plain All-wool Cashmere Half Hose, in
black, white or tan, medium weight and knitted from

Sizes 9i/2, 10, 10% 
Today, pair, 39c; or 3 pairs

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Men’s Sleeveless Cotton Bathing 
Suits, in one-piece style, with 2 buttons 

shoulders; in plain navy and navy 
with white trimmings. Medium sizes 
only. Today, 29c.

! ;■ it]6on s extra durable selected yarns, 
and 11. Reg. 65c. 
for $1.10.=a • '

—Main Floor, Centre.

ARIOli
ALTIES
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Use Our Waiting Room 
at the Fair

Make use of the EATON Wait
ing-Room in the gallery above the 
EATON exhibit in the Manufactur
ers’ Building. Here you will find at 
your service comfortable chairs, 
writing materials and the daily 
newspapers.

A Great List of Clearance Values in Wall Papers
Balances of American Bedroom Papers, floral stripe pat

tern, in pink, blue, buff, cream and grey. Reg. 15c. Today, 
single roll, 8c.

$00 Feet Imitation Oak Plate Rail, 3 inches wide. Reg.
12c. Today, foot, 7y2c.

Balances of Canadian and American Bedroom Papers,
stripp and floral pattern, in grey, cream, white and pink.
Reg. 25c. Today, single roll, 12y2c.

American Bedroom or Sitting-room Papers and figured

Early Closing
treatments, in blue, grey, buff and white. Reg. 37y2c to 5oc. 
Single roll, 25c. ,

American Tapestry Papers, leaf treatments, in blue, 
cream, grey, green and gold. Reg. 75c. Today, single 
roll, 37y2c.'

American Two-tone Tapestry Patterns, printed on 30- 
inch stock, in soft greys, buffs and browns; 5-yard rolls. Reg. 
$1.35. Today, roll, 75c.

fantry. As In May, June and July, se 
in August and September, 
Store Closes at Î p.m. on Sat
urdays. No Noon Delivery on 
Saturdays.

. Kao, Tara; J. O. Ward,.
Hughey, 50

A. Or Pavia, . _____
Cham; R. V. Ha Lefi-BB 

Kingston; C. Faulk- 
/. G. Fairbanks, 30 Vie- , 
nto; J. A. Abbs, ll»'*r- 
ay, Bearbrook ; D. 'Con-T 
street, Toronto| C. O. 

•rtb; W. Vane, Steo'lon: . s 
, Guelph; W. H. MoQoo, 
ue, Toronto; F. Smith, 
lue, Toronto; W. Isanti 
T. H. Brown, Biantforl;.
Ottawa; F. J. - Cressey. 

Thompson, 16 IngleweodL 
rk, Toronto! A. S. Mo-, 
t Bloor street, Toronto; 
t. Guelph ; N.. U. QltW- 
Coverley, 299 East Osr- 

into; J, Cook. Brownf- 
v Blenheim: ft. Fuller. , 
Curry Simeon, 631 Odf- 
nto; IT. A pWtltt. Ham- 
n. Windsor; >t(. + Nel- 
avenue, Toronto; J. Me
son street, Toronto; *>• 
issett avenue, Toronto; 
lope: J. Elliott, Ottawa; 
Jttawa; p. Guenette,
• Grayson, 48 St. Law- 
»nto; A. Greenwood, 127 
Toronto; B. DUlaboUgh. 

irter, 642 Wilton avenue.
, 133 Duke street, To
on, Ottawa; H. W. Mc- 

A. MacDonald. Coch- 
t. Sturgeon Falls; D.
J. Stevens, Cornwall.
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SATURDAY AT 1 P. M.—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

FT. EATON C<L™.=
COMMISSIONER HARRIS / 

ANGRY AT CONTROLLERSDIG DOWN DEEP," 
SAILORS’ WEEK CRY

TEN DAYS TO REPORT
IF AWAY WHEN CALLED

part In many of the Canadian battles 
in Flanders. >

Lieut. H. e. Pearson. 166 Walmer 
road, who returned yesterday, is 
Toronto physician, who enlisted in the 
first month of the war and has served 
for the past three years in France. He 

wounded last May but returned

over the hospital ship Letltia when 
she was torpedoed.

A. M. Hobberlln, chairman of the 
executive, presided. Those present 
were for the most part substantial 
business men and women who have 
the cause of the sailor at he^rt. They 
have been organized Into teams and 
the city has been divided Into districts 
for the final assault on the pocket 
books of the citizens next week. The 
slogan is “Dig Down Deep." Father 
Burke, who is a human dynamo, Is 
principal team leader, and he Is cer
tain to give to the respective chairmen 
the necessary Inspiration and enthusi
asm for the successful winding up of 
the campaign.

It was announced by Commodore 
Jarvis that the board of control had 
been asked to vote #100,000. The 
gathering enthusiastically endorsed this 
grant and promised to be present at a 
meeting of the city council today to 
further the vote. - ' ’

Chevalier J. Enoch Thompson sug
gested that the Ontario Government 
also be Interviewed.

“Never mind them,” replied Commo
dore Jarvis, “they're all-right.”

Jules Brazil sang with splendid ef
fect a rousing sailor song, "Keep 
Watch."

OFFICERS RETURN 
FROM FRONT LINES

street. Queen Mary Needlework Guild; 
Mrs. C. A. Simmons, 182 Dowling 
avenue, Aemillus Jarvis Branch; Mrs. 
Joseph Westman, 20 Glen avenue, 
Veterans “66" Chapter, I.O.DJS.; Mrs. 
A. J. McDonagh, 37 Prince Arthur ave.; 
Mrs. E. F. Howard, 3 Vermont avenue. 
John G. Howard Chapter, I.O.D.E.; 
Mrs. Ella Fox, 1 Webster avenue; Miss 
Lillian Wheeler, 273 Sumach street, 
Queen's Own Chapter, I.O.D.E.: Mrs. 
Geo. H. Hunt, 59 Heath street; Mrs. 
Alex. L. Johnston, 376 Indian road; 
Mrs. Robt. Orr, 7 Harvard avenue. 
Parkdale Soldiers' Aid Association; 
Mrs. H. T. Kelly, 38 Maple avenue, 
Edward Kylle I.O.D.E.; Miss Kavan
agh, 61 Vermont avenue, Catholic War 
League; Mrs. S. M. Wiles, 42 Ascot 
avenue; Mrs. J. Wesley Bundy, 425 
Walmer bead, Toronto Women-s 
Liberal Association ; Mrs. J. Kenneth 
DUnstan, 279 Russell Hill road, Col
lege Heights and Roeedale Patriotic 
Association; Mrs. S. H. Allen, 43 Or
chard avenue, N. Toronto Red Cross 
Auxiliary; Mrs. Henry Sproatt, 8 
Prince Arthur avenue. Aviation Aid 
Club; Mrs. Jos. Taylor, 70 Balsam 
avenue, York Chapter, I.O.D.E.; Mrs. 
F. Towns Walker, 48 Munro Park 
avenue ; Mrs. .1. H. Malone, 58 Brown
ing avenue; Mrs. F. D. Fisk, 166 Ful
ton avenue; Mrs. E. W. Knee, 50a El- 

Mrs. Geo. Chadwick,

!

a
The usual suave and conciliating at

titude of Works Commissioner Harris 
was conspicuous by Its absence at 
yesterday’s meeting of the board of 
control and that gentleman went so 
far as to Indignantly pound the table 
and declare he was being interfered 
with in the discharge of hie duties. 
He had recommended the appoint
ment of A. V. Sanderson as chief 
engineer at the Island filtration plant 
and Wm. Scott as his assistant. Con
trollers Maguire and Robbins 
menced to champion the cause of Wil
liam Henning, a stationery engineer 
for one of the Jobs.

"He has not the ability,” said Mr. 
Harris. , ,

Controller Robbins: I am informed 
he has.

Mr. Harris; Who is the beet Judge 
of that?

Controller Maguire wanted the ap
pointment of Scott left over for a 
week.

The mayor: The head of the de
partment should have a free hand.

Mr. Harris declined to take any re- 
sponelblllty for possible accidents, to 
the 816,000,000 plant if his recommen
dations were Interfered with. "I am 
In charge of the waterworks -and I find 
myself thwarted at every turn,” he 
said.

Finally it. was decided to appoint 
Mr. Sanders as recommended by the 
commissioner and leave Mr. Scott’s 
appointment over until today. , v

By a new ordcr-ln-council it is pro
vided that men who are outside of 
Canada when their class Is called to 
the colors under the Military Service 
Act will report to the registrar within 

years ago. ten days of their coming Into the
Shi«rUt9lV Markham Treet home on country, and be held to be on active 

furlough, has had one year's contin- service without pay. They will then 
uous service in France. He went foe allowed to claim exemption, to go 
overseas with the 170th Battalion. before a tribunal, and will be treated

Lieut. T. H. O’Rourke, son of T. exactly as they would have been If in 
O’Rourke, 508 Eastern avenue, who Canada at the time the proclamation 
came back on leave yesterday, state.; wa8 issued calling out their class, 
that the Canadians are wonderfully This announcement is of special ln- 
cheerful and are optimistic about the terest Just now because of the Amerl- 
war being soon over. He went over- Can-Canadlan convention, which al- 

wlth the Sportsmen’s Battalion iowa Canadians in the United States 
France for nine ot military draft ages up to Sept. 81 

to either return to 
claims tor exemption under the Ameri
can draft act conditions.

REV. FATHER PRANE HONORED.
Rev. Father Geo. Prane, now pastor 

of Beaverton parish and formerly 
ate at St. Cecilia’s Church, West To
ronto, was given a purse of 8200 and 
a formal address at St. Cecilia's Hall 
last night by members of the 
gregation. in recognition of his effi
cient services, especially among the 
aged, the poor, and 
while in W<rst Toronto, 
derson read the address, to 
Rev. Father Prane replied briefly.
Rev. Dr. Treacy addressed the gath
ering.

G. R. Goulett, 21 Henry street, a Q|VEN FREEDOM OF THE CITY. FUEL FOR SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES.
street car conductor, was arrested - ■ —

1.Lv hv Detective Armstrong Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland, M.P., former Mayor Church recently wrote • to
with an aggravated assault on postmaster-general, who has been a Ottawa regarding a supply of goal tor

Walt'Weaver, jf5 Perth avenue. It prisoner of war In Germany, was ex- soldiers' wives and families, and yes-
la altered that the trouble started over tended the freedom of the city yes- I terday the deputy fuel controller
a disced transfer, and Goulett seize* terday He addressed the board of, wrote that he had referred the «M- 

hv the throst threw h.m control and Mid how glad he was to. ter to R. C. Harris, hon^i^ry fuhj 
ofT the car. £ be back home. \ trolier for OtiWid, Ç

i was
to the trenches. His son, Cadet J. W. 
Pearson, went overseas more than twoCampaign Workers at Boost 

Luncheon Hear Inspiring 
Addresses.

Lieut.-Col. Kingsmill, D.S.O., 
and Nursing Sisters Among 

Those on Furlough.

. A. big boost was given the “Sailors' 
Week Campaign” at a luncheon of the 
workers at the King Edward yester
day. More than 800 ladies and gentle- 
msn were present. Commodore Jarvis.

Faiconbridge, Rev. 
Father John Burke, Lteut.-Col. C. G. 
Williams and others 
outlining the campaign and emphasiz
ing the splendid objects 
Boters.

Father Burke, in a masterly end 
eloquent address, pointed out that It 
w*s not thru patriotic motives that the 
Public Hhould make a generous re- 
•Ponse, but it should be considered a 
debt of justice that all owed to the 
*nlendid men who risked their lives on 
the sea to protect others from the foe 

4 1 , woul<* throttle them. The cam-
Palgn was on behalf of laboring men 
ot the ships—men In their blue jeans— 
who went to their work in ordinary 
course, and many of whom died in the 

of their fellow countrymen, 
without _ the glory that came to the 
uniformed soldier or sailor of the army 
and navy.

Ueut.-Col. Williams

Lt.-Col. W. B. Kingsmill, D.S.O., 
was one of a party of 16 officers who 
arrived in Toronto yesterday from 
overseas service on three months' fur
lough. For 22 months Col. Kingsmill 
has been on service in France. He 
took the 123rd Royal Grenadiers’ Bat
talion to the front, being In command 
of the unit both during its organiza
tion in Toronto, and when it reached 
the firing line. He was mentioned in 
despatches last November and in June 
of this year was awarded the Dis
tinguished Service Order.

“The spirit among the Canadian 
troops at the front at the present time 
Is as fine as ft could possibly be,” de
clares Col. Kingsmill. He is a mem
ber of the legal Arm of Saunders, 
Torrance and Kingsmill, Bay street.

Lt.-Col. C. S. McVlcar of 300 Ron- 
cesvalles avenue, another officer to re
turn to Toronto, has been recalled for 
duty. He was formerly with the staff 
of the No. 4 General Hospital Univer
sity of Toronto which served at Sal- 
onica. He was one of the six members 
mentioned in. despatches. It is three 
years and four months since he first 
left Toronto for overseas service.

Lieut. J. K. Latchford. son of Mr. 
Justice F. R. Latchford, 151 St. George 
street, has returned on three months’ 
furlough. Both he and his brother, 
Lieut. A M. Latchfard, have taken

com-
*N VERY ILL;

ert Downey o f..W6**
A ... late of thé' Scot*

II at the General Hos- 
tly returned from thS M 

suffered a paraJytUS I 
nda are trying to have fel 
oni the General Hos- 
ouse. which is under | 
avalided soldiers' corne 3

Sir Glenholme
seas
and has been In . „
months, having gone thru the Battle 
of PasSchendaele and all others since. 
The complete list of the officers and 
nursing sisters who returned to Tor
onto, follows : _ _

Lleut.-Col. W. B. Kingsmill, D.S.O.; 
Lieut.-Col. C. 8. McVlcar, Capt. A. B. 
Greenwood, Capt. T. E. Hawkins, Capt. 
T G. McGonlela, Capt 8. B. StokM, 
Capt. C. V. Williams. Capt. W. E. 
Struthers Capt. H. B. Lumsden, 
Nursing Sister E. Holland. Nursing 

M H. Langham, Lieut. J. 
LAtchford, Lieut H. C. Pearson, Lieut. 
B W. Boath, Lieut. R. H. Doyle, Lieut. 
W S Palmer, Lieut. I* V. Shier and 
Lieut! T. H O’Rourke

Canada or filegave addresses

of the pro-

!
. ;

cur-
)N LETTERS 
D FOR SEDITION Captains for the Campaign.

Following is a list of the captains for 
the campaign:

Mrs. Arthur Pepler, 88 Prince Arthur 
avenue, Belgian Relief Committee; 
Mrs. McClelland, 62 Walker avenue; 
Toronto Women's Patriotic League; 
Mrs. J. J. O'Neil, 7(L Blnscarth road; 
Mrs. Chas. Stock, 78 Amelia street; 
Mrs. Frank Wise, 87 East Roxborough 
street, St. George Chapter, I.O.D.E.; 
Mrs. Jas. Craig, Bayview avenue, Bg- 

_ , was equally llnton P.O., Sailors' Guild: Mrs. R. H.
•■•Wng In his address. He predicted Cameron, 77 Hltton avenue. Lady Ross
That when the campaign was con- Chapter, I.O.D.E.; Miss Cowan, 105 St.

a they wou,d have surpassed the George street; Mrs. John Seltck, 60 
*500,000 mark, which was the original Bernard avenue. Haddassah Women
Objective, and attained the eeven- Zionists; Mrs. P. H. Gilbert, 496 Huron
figure mark. He aroused enthusiasm street. Secours National; Mrs. Ar- 
by unfolding the flag that was flying I thur VanKoughnet, 71 West King

r onw avenue;mer
Centre Island, Island Aquatic Associa
tion; Mrs. Geo. Reynolds, 122 Geoffrey 
street.

Aug. 29.—Upward* of 
and other mailed docu- 
I seditious import have 
ntly. As a result, more 
warrants were .issued 
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SOCIAL SERVICE COMMISSION.

CONDUCTOR ARRESTED.
Two vacancies on the Social Ser

vice Commission were filled by the 
hoard of control yesterday by the ap
pointment of W. H. Alderson and R. 
P. Gough. There was a tie vote on 
the appointment of Rev. Peter Bryce 
and T. McMillan for the other va
cancy. R. 8. Hudson has consented 
to remain «n the commission.

reports. praetlcellF r 
an and anti-war organ-
m made a target, and /
mails denied them.

named In the searo® i 
'he socialist party an# 
Izationa, their official» 
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EXHIBITION NOTICES SAVE FUEL, SAVE MONEY FOR
SOLDIER HANDS TURN TO THE 

DAILY TASK AGAIN. ■'
MEDICAL SIDE OF SOLDIERS' 

RE-ESTABLISHMENT.

One of the moat Important eer- 
vlcee operated by the Department of 
Soldiers' Civil Re- Establishment is 
certainly its medical branch, / un
der the director of medical services.

Returned men may, as a general 
thing, be divided Into four , great 
classes: First, the blind; second, those 
suffering with Internal diseases, tuber
cular and non-tubercular (chronic 
heart and kidney diseases, arteric 
sclerosis, and the tike) ; third, the 
mentally deranged, and fourth, the 
crippled, that 1». those whose motor 
functions, whether of limb or trunk, 
have been impaired.

The blind, the diseased 'and the 
mentally affected all had their Insti
tutions in pre-war days, but the crip
pled soldiers—It was soon found— 
presented features falling outside the 
ken of the existing hosipltals.

Reconstruction of the returned sol
dier, It soon became evident, would 
make simultaneous demands upon the 
orthopaedic surgeon, technician and 
teacher—that Is to say they must be 
treated not only medically, but the 
technician must supply the proper 
brace or artificial limb, and the teach
er must enable them to overcome 
diminished physical power by increas
ed mental and technical ability.

Consider the Immense effort to pro
vide curative workshops, equipment 
for occupational therapy In its var
ious forms hnd the skilled personnel 
to -operate them, in order to bring 
about,the physical and psychic recon
struction of the discharged soldier!
- The care of the tubercular returned 
soldiers alone 
eighteen sanatoria. Ideated thruout the 
various provinces. If an ex-soldicr 
has a recurrence of a disability; due 
to army service, he Is entitled free 
treatment by the medical branch of 
the department, a dental service also 
being maintained.

Vision was required, powers of 
organization, grasp of new conditions 
and necessities. The Medical Branch 
undeniably has risen to the occasion 
and made an enviable record for Sir 
James A. Lougheed’s department.

TROJAN WASHING MACHINE.

McDonald and WHIson, Limited, 
late of 12 Queen street East, now 147 
Yonge street, have an Interesting ex
hibit of washing machines and electri
cal fixtures at the Exhibition. The 
feature of their "Trojan” washing 
machine is the high powered water 
proof motor which operates the ma
chine. The clothes are prevented 
from becoming tangled by the one 
revolution system of reversing the 
cylinder. An official of tlfe firm stated 
yesterday that he would be willing 
to allow anyone to pour a pall of 
water over the motor without affect
ing it. *

Picturi"Once a soldier, always a soldier”—- 
so came down flatfooted 'a certain 
professional man the other day. He 
confessed to despair when ihe con
templated the reversion to civil ob
ligations of the Canadian army when 
peace was concluded. Once a soldier, 
always!

8 CO
How.

A
mThat Is as far as possible from the 

truth. Ttie men who dealt doughty 
blows at Ypree end Vlmy Ridge had 
not the military habit and the mili
tary mould of mind resulting from 
years of martial service. They were 
ordinary Canadian citizens, all ages, 
drawn from every class of society 
from lofty pulpit to pit of coal mine. 
As on# writer puts it, "Their mili
tary service has been an interlude 
after which they will return to take 
up their interrupted tasks or to find 
other tasks more suited to their al
tered capacity."

Bullet, bayonet and blast of shell 
or gas have worked their dread ef
fect upon thousands of the flower of 
our fair land, and. have left them in' 
zuch physical—often (mental—condi
tion, as to veto the possibility of a 
return to their aforetime mean# of 
livelihood. They ere not discharged 
until they have been made as medi
cally and mentally fl( as possible to 
resume civilian service. Neither are 
they pitchforked into the world un
fitted for the day’s work, for that is 
taken good care of by the depart
ment of soldiers' civil re-establish
ment, which sees that they are re
trained In « way that they can suc
cessfully compete with their fellow- 
workers. They are not only propped 
up and set on their citizen feet again; 
but they are kept going by subse
quent "follow-up" by the department 
which Sir James A. Lougheed pre
sides over.

The task of thinking out and 
bringing Into being the manifold ways 
and means by which all this is effected 
Is a great one.

Canada was represented at the recent 
Inter-allied Conference on After-care 
of Disabled Sailors and Soldiers at 
London, and from the English press it 
would appear that Canada is well in 
the lead.

The exhibit made by 
Lougheed’s department
Canadian National Exhibition, while 
of absorbing human Interest—showing 
the artistic craftsmanship displayed 
by wounded soldiers and a few of the 
occupations wherein disabled men are 
retraining for entrance into forms of 
livelihood new to them—after all can 
convey to the mind hut a slight per
ception of the thousand and one fea
tures of ttie re-establishment idea and 
procedure. Everything and everybody 
must co-ordinate to the one end—a 
quick and easy passage of the re
turned man who drops kit bag to 
shoulder once more hts long-forgotten 
civilian duties.

But a point never to be lost sight 
of Is that Canadian army experience, 
instead of meaning civil ruination for 
our men, has only tended to produce 
material for a better and higher citi
zenship. It has been wisely said: “Be
cause he has learned the ‘religion of 
the trenches’—which requires absolute 
self-sacrifice and subjection of Indivi
dual interests to the common welfare— 
the disabled soldier will bring new 
inspiration Into civilian life.”

See Disabled Soldiers’ Retraining Ex
hibit, southwest corner Process Build- 

Imperial Bank.
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'zFEATURE MINERALS 
GIVING CHEMICALS

bThe Nonpareil Shaking and Dumping Grate Bar enables you to make an 
Immediate saving in fuel—a saving that will continue for years. We will 
instal any size, under any kind of a boiler, for a trial period of thirty days, 
and guarantee to show a saving of not less than 10 per cent, of your fuel, 
also guaranteed to give entire satisfaction in every way. 
the end of that time you are not satisfied, remove the grates and return them to us at our 
expense. It will not cost you a penny. WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN FIRE-BRICK WORK— 
re-lining boilers, building and repairing Murphy and Detroit stokers. Agents wanted.
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Provincial Government Has 
Fine Display in the Gov

ernment Building.

x

n
5The provincial government, In *le 

exhibit at the Ontario Bureau of 
Mines at the Exhibition this year In 
the government building, has featur
ed minerals from which chemicals are 
derived. Before war condition» made 
the demand for chemicals so great, 
many of the by product» of minerals 
went to waste. Now there very by
products are proving. If anything, 
more valuable than the minerals 
themselves. The complete exhibit to 
being taken to New York in Septem
ber to display at the national exposi
tion of chemical industries.

The Deloro Smelting and Refining 
Co. and {he Contacts Reduction Co. 
have a 
the exh
chemical» that are derived from the 
ore. Pyrites from the Canada Sulphur 
Ore Co. of Queensboro and the Nick
els Chemical Co. Of Sulphide are also 
shown. Much of the sulphuric acid 
so much needed At the present time 
is made from" pyrites. Molybdenite 
and ferro-allicon, used in the making 
of eteel, are shown from the Electro- 
Metals Co. of Welland. Ferroman
ganese, made In Orillia by the Electro 
Foundries Co., is also much used In 
the màking of steel, as to fluorite, 
which has had quite a flurry'since 
the war. Feldspar, used at the pres
ent time for putting the glaze on 
dishes, Is much in the public) 
eye, aa there Is every proba
bility that potash may be ob
tained from It, As Germany has been 
the source of most of the world’s 
potash, It may be readily seen the 
value that will be put on feldspar.

Exhibits of ores from the Interna
tional Nideal Co. of danada 
Mond Nickel Co. of, Sudbury 
sgeu. As best oe, mica, salt, qua eta, 
zinc and lead are, to be found in cases, 
and in tall bottles, showing them off 
to the best -advantage; Beautiful 
gems of all colors sparkle In the sun 
from a case in the centre of the ex
hibit. One case Is used for ametliÿete. 
Great chun 
quartz, its 
shining in the sun, as well as the 
cut and finished «tones, are shown.

Ten thousand dollars’ worth of gold 
ore is In the centre of the exhibit 
in a safe, surmounted by the -beaver 
and well draped with flags. This dis
play Is symbolic of the great mineral 
wealth that the Province of Ontario 
boasts. An ornamental trimming to 
the walls Is the Union Jack carried 
out in Ontario marble. Othpr beau
tiful samples of the marble that to 
Obtained in the province make the 
pillars and posts of the office of the 
Ontario Bureat( of Mines.

The display of the Abitibi Power 
and Paper Company is an Instructive 
one. From the tree to the roll of 
paper, the process is shown In pic
ture around the wall. Small trees 
are standing against the back of the 
exhibit, cut trees are around the 
front. Chips and shavings are the 
next step, while the pulp and the 
fibrous paper are shown before the 
great rolls ready for the presses are 
made. The department of lands, for
ests and mines are to be congratu
lated on the artistic and Instructive 
exhibit displayed. It Illustrates the 
wealth of Ontario’s wonderful natural 
reeouroes.

STELLA AGAIN AT THE EXHIBI- 
TION.

An outstanding feature of the Mid
way is the welMtnown painting “Stel
la" which during the two weeks of 
last year’s Canadian Exhibition drew 
large crowds to the midway and which 
evoked considerable comment because 
of Its high standing in the Italian 
school of art. >

The painting, which Is valued at 
$100,000, presents the figure devolji ot 
artificial ornaments to distract the 
beauties of nature. The girl is shown 
reclining on a couch, the head resting 
upon the right arm while the left 
fall# naturally over the body and hips. 
The flesh tints are very natural, the 
outlines delicate and effective and the 
face, which is true to life of a very 
mirthful type. Lectures demonstrat
ing the artistic value of the painting 
are given every quarter of an hour. 
Everyone should see the marvelous 
"Stella" production.
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SEE EXHIBIT IN MACHINERY HALL, TORONTO EXHIBITION.
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EXHIBITION NOTESGREAT ASSEMBLY 
WELCOMES BELAND A? z

0*0* V- .

Allies’ Day at the Exhibition saw 
the opening of the biggest motor race 
meet ever held In Canada.

»

1
A

' .g fî*.

a

Sir Robert Borden will be the speak
er on Monday, and will be heard from 
the main band

showing In connection with 
Mbit of silver ores and the

•n
Thrilling Reception to Noted 

Canadian by People at 
Exhibition.

A
Sir James A. 
at this year's

stand Kt 6.30.

Five hundred munition workers had 
tea at the WXJ.T.U. restaurant at the 
close of the women’s parade.

-

5^BiHSs.
Tt*** y ;

For Sale by All Hardware Dealers.
Manufactured by M

A feature of each day’s sights is the 
parade of live stock winners each 
evening, In front of the grand stand.

“Gee," said one grimy kiddy look
ing up anfi down the Midway, "A guy 
would have to be a millionaire to see 
y»ls place right.”

The seats that circle the band 
stand where Creatore’s band plays at 
the Exhibition form one of the most 
attractive spots on the grounds.

“I just want to tell you that’s the 
best spectacle ever seen on these 
grounds," said an Exhibition enthus
iast last night as he left the grand 
stand.

Several people who were watching 
the firemen’s tests on the waterfront 
found out why firemen wear rubber 
coats when a hose sMpped from its 
tripod.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of the 
privy council, will speak from the 
main band Stand on Saturday after
noon at 6.80. Bis subject will be “The 
achievements of our troops at the 
front."

"Sebastian,” the prize winning blue 
Persian cat, could not be found yes
terday morning. After a frantic search 
for the valuable kitty, he was found 
in the rafters of the cat show building 
wMther he had hurried when an open 
cage allowed him a chance.

GERMANY RESPONSIBLE

FURNIVAL & GO., TORONTOWorld Conflict Planned, and
Population Trained for

POLICE BOARD 16 OBSOLETE.
Enquiry by Impartial Body Demands 

Into Recent Riots.
Acting for the G.W.VA., H. Hartjoj 

Dewart, K.C., waited on the board « 
control yesterday and asked for ai 
Impartial Investigation (nto the reoen 
riots. He was supported by Haut,- 
Col. A. T. Hunter. They want fit 
investigation conducted by a bod 
other than the board or'polioe cold 
missions», which, the latte* said, wi 
an obsolete body. He also added 
the police, Instead of protecting tie 
people during the recent trouble, Mi 
Inverted their discipline 
smirched their good name.
I The controllers will consider the 
demand.

the War.

An immense audience gathered to
BOA AT FOR ALL WATERS. hear Hon. Dr. Beland when he spoke 

from the main bandstand af the Ex
hibition yesterday afternoon. He was 
given a most enthusiastic reception- 
As the distinguished guest stepped on 
to the stand, Creatore’s band played 
“O Canada,' while the people stood 
with bared heads. “Three cheers for 
the gallant doctor," someone called 
but and. the great assembly cheered 
to the echo.

After the introduction by T. A. Rus
sell, president, who explained that 
Canada was more than glad to wel
come him home after years of im
prisonment in Germany, Hon. Dr. Be
land said: "I accept this kind demon
stration not so much as a welcome as 
of public recognition of the noble ser
vices rendered by the dear sons of 
Canada across the ocean and as a 
soothing for their sufferings.”

He pointed out that the people were 
here to celebrate the unity of 20 na
tions allied to fight a common enemy. 
It was hardly creditable that in this 
century of such high civlllatlon a na
tion would set" out to do what Ger
many had done, yet it was the fact. 
“The country {responsible for title 
stupendous conflict is Germany," he 
declared. In the last 45 years Ger
many had not lost a moment to arm 
the Whole population for the purpose 
of gaining world-wide dominion.

Germany Responsible.
Had Germany accepted the pro

posal of England and which was ac
cepted by Italy and France, to settle 
the difference by a conference, the 
conflict would ha»e been averted, but 
she refused, Belgium 
conquered and the calamity of the 
great war followed. For 26 years the 
purpose of the nations of the world 
had been to redûce to a minimum the 
horrors of war, but Genhany had dis
regarded all treaties, treating them 
with utter contempt.

Among the great spectacles of the 
war was the entrance of the United 
States—the greatest republic In the 
world. “The coming of the United 
States into the war will play a de
cisive part and will prove that with 
the allies the armleis of liberty are 
not only Invincible, but irresistible,” 
he said. ‘^Canada has taken her 
share, Canada has played a nof>le 
part.”
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The Disappearing Boat Propeller 
Company is showing models at the 
Exhibition that are attracting many 
visitors. The engine of the boat and 
the propeller are both controlled by the 
same lever. It Is possible on account 
of the disappearing propeller to use 
the boat under all conditions, 
propeller always remains under the 
water, being in the centre of the boat 
All vibration has been eliminated and 
any speed up to nearly ten miles an 
hour may be obtained. Lovers of 
watercraft will be Interested in see
ing this fine exhibit. It Is a vast im
provement to motor boat transporta
tion.
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W. C. T. U. DINING ROOM.
¥andks of the beautiful purple 

clear crystalline surface
The members of this well-known 

organization are again looking after 
their many friends who are making 
their annual visit to the Exhibition. 
"The best and cleanest meal" is the 
usual expression. Come and try 
them, and you will be added to the 
many who meet their friends at this 
popular dining hall, situated at the 

South end of the government building, 
entrance being west of the postofflee.-

^^ITALIAN JOURNALISTS. /*■

The Italian ambassador at Wa■ 
lngton wired Mayor Church yeetêr- ,, P 
day that the invitation to the touring ; I 
Italian journalists *to visit Toronto 'mm 
would be referred to the United 
States authorities who had charge of | 

visitors’ tour to AmerlM.™êe||

—1
BARNET PEERLESS PRODUCTS.

Unsurpassed on the market Is the 
Barnet refrigerator and cold storage 
both of which are built on the same 
scientific principles with regard to the 
best requirements of sanitation and 
ventilation, in the construction ot the 
refrigerator eleven walls are used in 
the insulation system, and the circu
lation to any test is proved to be per- 
feet.

Among the requisites for preserving 
food immune from destructive germs 
are freedom from moisture, sanitary 
construction and faultless ventilation. 
These are found to perfection in this 
porcelain-lined and beautifully equip
ped refrigerator. The cold storage is 
built along the same healthful lines. 
Because of their exceptional qualities 
the products of the Barnet Manufac
turing Company. Limited, of Renfrew, 
Ont., are endorsed by hospitals, health 
boards and Exhibition judges.

Food now under test In these refri
gerators at the Exhibition under the 
grand stand will be opened today 
and will be on view at 2 p.tn. You are 
cordially invited to call and see the 
results of this test it their booth, No. 
16, under the grand stand.

CHRISTIE-BROWN COMPANY
OVERSEAS PRODUCTS.

FURTER A DALTON’S
BEAUTIFUL FURS.

Pretty and girlish are the fox fur 
sets shown at the Exhibition in the 
manufacturer 
Dalton, 8022 
over-popular red foi is shown in some 
new styles that can be worn as sum
mer furs, as well as giving warmth In 
the ze*o weather. One handsome set 
of taupe lynx has an animal effect for 
the neckpiece and a new barrel- 
shaped muff to match. The garments 
shown will compete favorably with 
any In Canada in effect and work
manship.

s’ building by Furter & 
West Dundas street. The

Car Owners and Dealers
LOOK HERE!
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Did you ever think that any «park plug could stand up 
to its work continuously from 8 a.m. til 10 p.m. every 
day for two solid weeks without tie least sign of a 
cradHn tie porcelain?

The attractiveness of Mumtoy’s din
ing hall to due to the fact that they 
are operated by an expert, who un
derstands how to carter so as to please 
the public. Everything Is served in 
an appetizing manner. Mr. Mumby 
also desires to give his patrons exact
ly what they want. He has his regu
lar large dining hall opposite the 
grand stand, and he has established 
a cafeteria under the west end of the 
grand stand, where those persons who 
prefer this handy form of service may 
get a meal. Then, under the east end 
of the grand stand, he serves the 
government fish meal.

MAPLE PRODUCTS ARE POPULAR

Everyone likes hot cakes and syrup. 
The Maples Company have a good 
exhibit of their maple products at the 
Exhibition to the manufacturers’ 
building. Among them to Pure Tyme 
Syrup, which Is made of the purest 
syrup, flavored with the real .maple 
sugar. This Is put up In pint and 
quart bottles and in larger-sized tins. 
The company manufactures the syrup 
as well as Maple Butter at their fac
tory on Van" Horne street, Toronto.

* I
*T do"Pure as can be made” is the motto 

of the Christie-Brown Company, who 
have a fine exhibit of their cakes and 
biscuits in the manufacturers' build
ing at the Exhibition. Their : _ 
cakes are rich and fruity and keep 
fresh a long time. This makes them 
take first place for sending overseas. 
The company is making a special line 
of cakes put up in a tin box for send
ing to the soldiers. About the first 
of October they will have a fine line 
of Christmas puddings ready to add 
to the overseas boxes.

Come and See the TUNGSTEN 
SPARK PLUS AT THE “ET

fruit

Asks for Tolerance.
The speaker urged tolerance in 

Canada, defining It as the first pub
lic virtue; the qualifying of an ex
treme opinion for the welfare of the 
community. He told of meeting the 
Canadians from Quebec and Ontsuio 
as well as other parts of the Domin
ion and concluded toy saying: “I have 
told them that Canada would en
shrine their memory and that our 
gratitude would continue to descend 
until the last drop of the Saskatche
wan and mighty St- Lawrence had 
rolled past their deserted homes on 
Its way to the sea; that their mem
ory would be kept as long as the pla
cid bosom of beautiful Lake Ontario 
will reflect the beauties of a Cana
dian night.

“I have told them to go ahead and 
work because their work Is the 
noblest that ever existed ; that Cana
da will emerge from this war a unit
ed land, a land in which all men 
from all parts will share In the de
velopment, a land that will be con
tented when it resumeé Its Old duties, 
one of the most prosperous and the 
best land in the civilized nations of 
the world."

Great cheering and applause greet
ed this eloquent passage. It was esti
mated that between 8000 and 10,000 
people heard the address.

f ',In the TUNGSTEN we have the plug that every csr owner has 
oftan wished for—a plug that will work right along from dawn till 
dawn without ever ceaalng to deliver a big, fat, sizzling hot spark 
that aeeurea maximum motor efficiency.
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And the chief reason la the Cornish Clay from which the 
lalns are made. This material la elastic—net brittle like

porcs- 
porcs -

lain made from ordinary American Clay. In making the Porce
lains for Tungstee Spark Plugs, the Cornish Clay la heated to 2600 
degrees—1000 degrees above the point at which ordinary American 
Clay will melt like wax.

:■

12.Vf 1 524/Shot Tower
of the

CANADA METAL
CO. LIMITED 

where
50 Balloons

ere .berated 
daily at 
4 p.m.

WATCH for the 
RED LIGHT 

JUST NORTH
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But—See for Yourself!You are mentally tired. 

The strain has been 
tinuous. 
nerve force is running low.

You cannot leave for a 
long rest in the country, 
and it is therefore necessary 
that you have assistance 
where you are. Help awaits 
vou in the form of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

great restorative 
feeds the nerves back to 
health and vigor. It restores' 
the energy and vitality that 
is necessary to success and 
fhe healthful enjoyment of

con-
The supply of PRESS DAY FEATURES 1We oro operating a special machine that shows six Tungsten 

Spark Plugs at work. They will run all day long from the time 
the Exhibition opens In the morning till It closes at night. What
ever else you miss at the Exhibition, be sure you see the demon
stration of thle super-spark plug. ,

11-Thto la Proas Day at the Ex
hibition. Newspapermen from all 
over the province, and many fr 
points more distant, will be the 
guests of the directors.

The speakers a*, the luncheon 
will be W. J. Taylor, president of 
the Canadian Press Association; 
Sir James Lougheed, minister of 
reconstruction. Ottawa; Lloyd 
Harris, chairman of the Cana
dian War Commission. Washing- 
tom and Harry Anderson, presi
dent of the Toronto Press Club.

The whippet races will conclude 
with tonight’s performance to 
front of the grand stand.

Speed motor boats, racing 
the Exhibition course, wifi 
ttoue to draw Mg crowds at 6 80.

orn

In the A. R. Williams Exhibit 
Machinery Hall

ypr
mÈ*The A. R. WILLIAMS 

MACHINERY CO., LTD.
mThis

from
THE EXHIBITION

See the Child Welfare Clinics 
and Exhibit conducted by the 
Provincial Board of Health 
daily in the north wing sf the 
Government Building.

V 64 Front St. W., Torontoover
con !♦
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ALLIES’ DAY PROVED

Special Recognition Given and 
Honor Paid Countries With 

Britain in War.

PROGRAM IS THRILLING

Immense Audience Sees Spectacle 
and Great Military Tattoo 

at Night.

Thursday’s attendance
Sam# day last year ............. 66,000
Gain over last year to data.. b,VOU

..69,600

Allies' Day was a wonderful day al 
the Exhibition yesterday. It was 
tpeciauy recognized in a number of 
ways and will be remembered for a 
long time. It was the occadlon of the 
vieil ut Hon. Dr. Beland. who, alter 
nearly four yeard ot imprisonment to 
Uermany, was perhaps me best quali
fied man to Canada to speak on the 
necessity of the power of the allies to 
crush the military party in Germany.

As tno regretful of the kind of 
a tather he furnished the day pre- 
v.vua, the weather man was most 
kind. The sun shone to all Its beat 
end beauty and dried the grounds In 
very snort order. T. AT Russell, pre
sident, said during the day that the 
I.right clear weather and the good 

from the front—the capture of
Withr. <ivr*

1’.apaume—were good omens.
* such good weatheSas yesterday’s and 

with such entnuslaem as was mani
fested on all sides, previous records 
are going to be broken in the opinion 
of the optimists of which there are 
very many Indeed.

More particularly was allies’ day re
cognized during the evening perform
ance, when a gieat military tattoo was 
staged. The Polish band, from the 
l’oitsh camp at Niagara, thrilled the 
greet- multitude of people with their 
excellent music. The famous French 
trench band, representing France, was 
cheered and cheered and cheered again. 
The band from Buffalo, representing 
toe United States, drew forth volumes 
o( applause. Creatore’s band, as the 
representative of Italy, occupied a 
prominent place, and when the British 
1 ands came on patriotism knew no 
bounds.

Thrilling Program.
Never before has such a tremen

dously thrilling program been seen at 
the Exhibition. This may be ac- 
couted.for by the sentiment attaching 
to tRe allies represented It was mag' 
nificent. The Immense grand stand 
was packed until every seat was oc
cupied. Long before 6 o’clock the 
people began lining up in front of the 
gates, and by 7 o’clock there was only 
.ilanding room to be had. A big sign 
wan poeted outside warning the people 
to this effect. But to addition to the 
tnousands on the stand, many more 
thousands crowded the lawns, ano 
indeed It would have been difficult to 
have squeezed even as few as -00 more 
people Into the space.

There was a good attendance for the 
afternoon performance, when the play
ing of the French trench band was a 

i feature, to {addition to the regular 
vaudeville and other attractions- The 
w hlppet races attracted considerable 
attention. During the day Creatore’s 
band continued to delight as many 
reople as could be seated and as many 
more who were not too tired to stand. 
The motor boat races brought the 
fans to he lake shore, there to marvel 
at the speed with which the boats cov
ered the course.

Yesterday’s attendance will go 
long way towards making 'up for the 
falling off on Wednesday, when the 
tain Interfered‘to such an extent. The 
grounds filled up rapidly, and by noon 

. passage thru the buildings was slow 
because of the crowds. The midway 
had its quota and played to big busi
ness, while the various demonstrations 
were attended by interested onlookers.

All in all the day was slated1 a big 
success from every viewpoint, and It Is 
expected that the spectacle will con
tinue to draw Increased audiences as 
tiic days proceed.

a

VISITORS CONTRIBUTE
TO SWELL TAG FUNDS

Under the convenershlp of Mrs. W. 
F. Harvey the Parkdale Soldiers’ 
Comforts Society did a splendid busi
ness in the west end "tag” yesterday. 
Exhibition visitors and traveler* gen
erally were for the meet part tagged 
early in the day, none seeming to 
refuse the pleaders. Men and women 
on their way to their down town of
fice* and to the factories were not 
allowed to escape, the “tag” being con
fined to the western part of the city 
with the eastern boundary at Osslng- 
ton avenue.

The tag used on the occasion was of 
an unusual order, being a pretty cir
cular card with two soldier* opening 
a box and taking out the comforts. 
The figure* were in red and the motto 
"For Soldier*’ Comfort*” In black let
ters circled the Illustration.

MAKING ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR LABOR DAY SPORTS

A rrangementu are well forward for 
the Labor Day «port* at the Exhi
bition. The events will all be run off 
«gain on the track near the water
front, foot of Dufferin street, and a 
splendid entry Is assured in every 
event, of which (here will be 21. One 
of the outstanding features of the 
day will he a tug-of-war between the 
British Forgings and the Le&slde Am
munition Works, eight men to a team. 
It will be for the championship of 
Toronto, and the keenest rivalry ha* 
been worked up between the partici
pants. The team from the British 
Forgings wilt tip the scale at 1800 
pound*. In all prize* to the value of 
1500 will be given, Including gold 
rings for the tug-of-war team and 
for the two athletes winning the most 
points for the trade* council cup.

GLASS WORKERS PROGRESS.

_ The glass workers of Toronto are 
towing ahead, and were addressed on 
Wednesday night by Joseph Hunter, 
general organizer for the union "in 
Canada. John Hopkins stated yes
terday afternoon that this trade was 
among the most skilled in the general trqdsa.
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ue. The entry of the United States 
le a decisive movement which will 
surelr make victory ours within a rea
sonable time. I have come from 
across the ocean with the determina
tion that the fifcht Is for liberty and 
freedom. Yçn have been free but I 
have been a slave, and I appreciate 
freedom only as one who has been 
deprived of It. ,

“I have no use for a German peace. 
If Germany Should succeed In ob
taining world domination, all the 
world would be made to serve Ger
many. What has Germany said to 
Rumania? ‘For » years we will take 
your oil and wheat at our own price.* 
Do you want that in Canada P* the 
speaker asked. “Do you tyrant them to 
take your cheese, butter and 100,000,- 

bushels of wheat each year at 
their own price? I have said in. Que
bec, *You are lighting for your flre- 

~slde, your farms'—(cheers)—and that 
sentiment is being recognized In 
Quebec.

THOUSANDS CHEER 
THE BOY SCOUTS

FIGE
M The Safest* Matches 

in theüforld
Also the Cheapest

: SOCIETY :FOR EXISTENCE TO NAVY LEAGUE WORKERS&V Condoled by Mrs. Edmond Phillip»

z
Sir William Hearst Reviews 

Troops From Many 
Ontario Points.

Commander J. K. L. Ross has left Ot
tawa for Saratoga Springs.

Miss Jessie Craig and Miss Anns Mc- 
Kerrlghsa are spending a week in New 
York.

Dr. Belaud, M.P., Ottawa, took tea yes
terday with the committee In the Roeary 
tent.

Mrs. F. W. Avery is in town from Ot
tawa on a short visit.

Col. Robert Low has returned to Otta
wa from Halifax, N.S.

Mr. Arthur Dunstan is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

Miss Grant Macdonald has returned 
from a six weeks' visit to New York.

Mrs. R. W. Shannon, Regina, Saska
toon, Is in town for a few days on her 
her way home.

Mrs. James Brydon has returned from 
a visit to Port Dover.

Mies Iren# Campbell has been staying 
with Mrs. F, C. Williams en route to 
Port Arthur.

Rev, Robert Norwood, Philadelphia, the 
preacher-poet, formerly London, Ont., Is 
staying with Dr. A. D. Watson for a

Miss Muldrew, New York, Is in town 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Allen. 
Miss Muldrew leaves for overseas next 
month. Miss Scott Raff, who has been 
very ill. Is recovering at Mrs. O. G. 
Nasmith’s country house at Sturgeon 
Point

Mr. W. H. Orr, accompanied by hie 
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Elliott, and his 
granddaughters, Mis# Marjorie Orr,Home- 
wood avenue, and Miss Edith Orr, Bir
mingham, Alabama, has left on an ex
tended trip to the Pacific Coast and

Vbid Picture of Enemy 
Country's Conditions Given 

by Hon. Dr. Beland.

All those present at the Navy League Luncheon 
yesterday please note City Council meeting to 
discuss the grant has been postponed till 
TUESDAY AT 10.30 A.M. All members of 
League and those interested in the SAILOR 
please attend.

^ COMM. AEM1LIUS JARVIS,
. President the Navy League of Canada (Ontario Division).

Sir John C. Eaton,
Chairman Ontario 

Campaign Committee.

AREa?
mm EDDrs"Ü

*1

speaker at luncheon

Plea for Better Understanding 
t Between Ontario and 

Quebec.

WEALTH OF A COUNTRY

Greatest Resources Not in 
Lands, Forests and Mines, 

Says Premier. “SILENT 500’S”000

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
■Ingle box than In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

Revealing conditions in Germany 
wych only those who have beon there 

the war years are acquainted 
and basing his appeal for a 

_ Canada in this hour of the 
world's crisis upon his own experl- 

prisoner of war there. 
Hon. Dr. Belana, formerly postmaster- 
general of Canada, delivered a message 
at the luncheon of directors at the 
yxhlbltlon yesterday that will stand 
oat as one of tho most Important 
events In the hlgtory of the Exhlbl-
^Hls/iwmarks were given a hearty 
reception, the audience welcoming 
tie with cheers. Again, at the close, 
cheers and applause mingled and en
thusiasm was very marked. Hon. Dr. 
Biland paid a tribute to the C'ana- 

troops in the trenches and in 
Ragland, and spoke with keen appre
ciation of the excellence of the Cana
dian hospitals. He was preceded by 
CoL Noel Marshall, president of the 
Csttdlan Red Cross, and past presi
dent of the Exhibition, who recently 
retained from overseas.

Among those at the head table were 
gir William Mulock, Hon. W. A.

Hon. Thomas Crawford, W. 
W. K. MeNaught. Stewart 

Lyon, Joseph Oliver, Col. F. W. Mar
lowe, H. Hartley Dewart, M.L-A.; 
A R Donovan, M.L.A. ; Alan Stud- 
holme, M.L.A.

Hoy Scouts from many parts of On
tario made a gay and gallant appear
ance in their turnout at the Exhibition 
yesterday, when they were reviewed 
on the parade grounds of the camp by 
Sir William Hearst, premier of On
tario.

At 2 o'clock the boys mobilized at 
Trinity College, from which, preceded 
by the Oakville Band, they marched 
to the Exhibition, viewed all along 
the routd by friends and admiring 
visitors. At the campus the procession 
was met by hundreds of spectators, 
who, in expectation of the coming of 
the eyer-popular Scouts, had waited 
patiently in the somewhat torrid rays 

•of the sun. Their patience was well 
rewarded when the notes of the band 
heralded the approach of the Boys, 
who arrived In troops, every one led by 
its standard, and the whole presenting 
a smart and well-trained appearance.

Forming In a hollow square, the boys 
lined almost the whole campus, the 
color-bearers as they arrived moving 
to a position in the centre, where, 
when all bad gathered, the display of 
gorgeous color as the banners and 
flags of the allies waved in the strong 
breeze, made a brilliant feature In the 
setting of green trees and the multl- 
hued garb of the spectators.

Corps Complimented.
Accompanied by an escort and to the 

music of the band, the premier made 
a tour of the grounds, making an in
terested inspection of the Scouts and 
of the Junior troops of Wolf Cubs. On 
returning to the base, the officers ga
thered about the reviewing party and 
Sir William complimented them on the 
well-trained appearance and many ex
cellent qualities of boyhood for which 
the Scouts are noted. “The wealth of 
a country,’* be said, **ls not In forests 
and mines, but In the character of Its 
citizenship. The courage and devotion 
of the Boy Scouts was shown in France, 
where many are fighting.”

Sir William concluded by thanking 
the boys for what they had done for 
their country, and hoped that God 
would bless their work.

Flags were then brought forward for 
presentation to the Espanito Troop, 
and the King Scout Badge given to 
Wilfred Dee and Robert Manbrldge. 
Sir William Hearst also came In for a 
gift when he was presented with the 
order of thanks badge or gold Swas
tika, bearing the fleur-de-lis, which is 
•the emblem of the organization.

Had Marelr Past.
At the close of the ceremonies three 

cheers for His Majesty the King were 
called for by W. J. George, and lustily 
responded to by the boys, a second 
call eliciting another hearty expression 
for Sir Wllliam^Hearst. As the Scouts 
left the field In tfte “march past," the 
salute was returned by the premier] 
Among those present were Noel Mar
shall, John G. Kent, Commissioner 
Hammond, Assistant Commissioner R. 
Rogers, Col. Gooderham. W, K. George, 
Commissioner Mitchell.

The largest Mroop on parade was 
from St. Barnabas, Chester. Rev. F 
E. Powell was an interested spectator 
of the part taken by the boys of St. 
Barnabas In the parade. One of the 
most interesting figures was Commis
sioner J. C. Morgan, who tho an old 
campaigner, wearing the medal for the 
Raid of '66, appeared for the first time 
in the Scout uniform. Mr. Morgan le 
commissioner for the Scouts of Oak
ville and secretary for the 7,600- or
phans of 
Foresters
group of Wolf Cube from the Free 
Hospital at Weston were an interest
ing part of the parade.

Been Misunderstanding.
*‘I am not here to Justify one prov

ince or another. I’m above that, but 
there has been misunderstanding. My 
impression 1* that had there been a 
good educational campaign carried out 
not a man in. Quebec would have been 
found who was not ready to stand for 
his home. But we must apply the 
resources of the nation to bringing 
the war to a successful ending, and 
we must not neglect the after-war 
problems when Canada will take its 
place among the foremost nations In 
the civilized world.**'

Col. Marshall told of the activities 
of the Red Cross Society and con
gratulated the women on the work 
they had done. Four years ago there 
were three branches of the society In 
Canada, and now there were 1200, and 
over $20,000,000 had been raised for 
war purposes. The British l^sd Cross 
had received $6,000,000 In cash, besides 
260,000 cases of supplies. One hun
dred thousand cases had been sent to 
Francs and distributed among 800 
hospitals. The Canadian hospital In 
France was the finest there, he said, 
and In honor of It the avenue It Is on 
had been named Avenue de la Cana
dienne.

In the event that more • funde are 
asked for, Col. Marshall gave the as
surance that the money was being 
spent wisely and that contributors 
should have no fears along those lines. 
The energy with which the Germans 
sought out the hospitals and bombed 
them was described, and the work 
among the prisoners of war in Ger
many was. touched upon. Three par
cels every two weeks were sent to 
them, and 18 pounds of bread.

T. A. Russell, president, occupied 
the chair.

A. M. Hobberlin,
Chairman Toronto 

Committee.
while a
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HULL, CANADA
THE LEOPARD LEADS

IN MOTOR BOAT RACE v

G CO. PRÔORAM FOR FRIDAY.
A light shore breeze and a fine clear 

day made Ideal racing weather for 
the opening of the ninth annual mo
tor boat race meet off the Exhibi
tion grounds yesterday. The first 
heat of the Canadian National Exhi
bition trophy provided! a very fine 
race. The starting gun was fired at 
6 o’clock.

The Jobkeying for position resulted 
in the Leopard getting across the line» 
a few seconds ahead. The Leonard 
held her lead on the first tu, n and 
finished the first lap If seconds 
ahead of Heldena, wht pulled down 
slightly the lead of tne Leopard In 
the second lap. Leopard IL.had en
gine trouble, but got away at 6-20.12. 
The third lap, the Heldena pulled up 
six seconds behind the Leopard.

On the first leg of the fourth lap 
the Leopard increased her lead a lit
tle, but Heldena crept up again on the 
oi tslde, but wae beaten in a driving 
finish by 12 seconds.

This gives Leopard five points for 
the trophy, Heldena four and Leo- 
1>ard II. one point for starting.

Owing to a bereavement in Me- 
C’eland's family Baby Doris did not 
eurt, but J. B. Kerr will drive her In 
tt day's races. Mri. Boidt’a Eighty- 
Two did not get to the city for the 
race, but will ibe on hand for 
n.ciTow*s contest.

is shown in a series of pictures in the Art Sec
tion of this week’s Sunday World. The Indians 
on the Brantford reserve are prominently en
gaged in this very necessary industry.
A section of the crowd and many views of 
the events St the Royal Air Force Athletic 
Meet at Toronto Island are pictured.
Other pictures are: Registering the Aliens in 
Little Germany, New York, showing the thoro 
manner .in which it is done. Farmerettes at 
Jordan. Station. The 8th Battalion Brass Band 
now in France. Group view of the Occupa
tional Therapy Classes. The George Lyon 
Family Group of Oakville. Individual Soldier 
Pictures.

Press Day.ne College 682 A.M,
8.00—Gate» open.'
8.30—Patriotic Food Show and Voca

tional Training Demonstration 
Building open.

8.00—Midway Shows open.
9.00—Firemen’s Convention,
9.00—Cattle, sheep, swine and 

Judging.
9.00—Trapshooting tournament.

11.00—Talk on merchandising, Patriotic 
Food Show Building,

ktigIN.

demon, I 
K. George,

horse;q-V
J&'s

Met Toronto Officer.
After referring to Canada’s noble 

who were defending liberty to 
Europe, Hon. Dr. Beland told how he 
met Major Osbcrne of Toronto in Hol
land. It wae a happy meeting, he said, 
ind took place while the speaker wae 
getting hie daughter out of German 
hands la Belgium. About 50 Canadian 
officers Interned there were fater met. 
Ho came into contact with Canada’s 
army while In England.

T cannot lay enough praise both 
and their adminls- 
“I congratulate the

F.M.
1.00—Model Camp opens to
2.00—Lecture» on pictures,
2.00—Grandstand vaudeville.
2.00 to 4.00—Butter-makiW, 

phitheatre.
2.30—Motor boat races, Schnaufer Chal

lenge Trophy.
8.04 to 4,00 p.m.—French Army Band 

(grandstand
8.30 to 6,80—Creator*'» Band (main 

band stand),
4.00—Lecture» dn pictures, Aft Gallery.
4.00 to 6,30—Talk on “Making of a Pic

ture," qutdoor Art Studio.
4.16—Gymnastic drill. Model Camp, and 

guard-niountlng.

M
public.

Art Gallery. 
Dairy Am-

1
sv
»

)•
A,

All Hardware Dealers, 
ufactured by

the troops 
tration,” be said.
Ontario Government on Orpington 
Hospital It la a town to itself with 
47 wards. It Is as perfect as It can 
possibly be.” be declared, “and those 
who have relatives there may rest as
sured that they get all the attention 
and comforts It Is possible to give.** 
Hon. Dr. Beland told of visiting the 
campe in England, and spoke with 
pride of seeing a battalion composed 
entirely of French-Canadlane , at 
Brsmshott. **I was proud of them,** he 
said. “I have seen the soldiers In Ber
lin, in Belgium, in England, but I tell 
you I have never seen such a nice, 
beautiful, gallant regiment as the 
Tenth Reserve Battalion." Amid 
laughter,, the speaker confessed to a 
slight partiality.

He tolff of his

even

FIREMEN SHOWN 
NEW APPARATUS

6.00—Motor l 
tionsl

t races, Canadian Na- 
xhibltion Challenge Cup. 

6.00—Whippet races.
6,00 to 7.80—French Army Band 

_ stand).
7.00—Grandstand performance.
8.00 to 10.00—Kîreatore’» Band (main 

band stand),
8.46—Fireworks. -
9.00—Spectacle, “Britannia Militant,"

GO., TORO
(grand-

Matters of interest to every member of the family 
will be found in the Feature, Comic, Theatrical, 
Motor, and other sections of Canada’s biggest and 
best week-end newspaper.

HD 16 OB80___
[partial Body Dsmai 
Recent Riste.
le G.W.VJV, H-Hang, 
waited on the board,, 
lay and asked for i 
jtigation Vito the reel 
I supported by Lteàl 
Inter. They went f 
conducted by a be, 
) board or*poHdei' eS 
Jch, the latteh ssHdvW 
ly. He also added "* 
kead of protecting 
the recent trouble, 

discipline and 
good name, 

krs will consider

Interesting Equipment is 
Demonstrated at Chiefs' 

Convention.

to-

6 miles. 10 miles. 16 miles 
The Leopard .6.08.46 6.18.81 6.28.81 
Heldena . . .6.09.06 5.18.48 5-28.48
Leopard H. . .$,20.12 6.88-50

20 miles. 26 mile».
The Leopard . .6.89.28 6.60.06 
Heldena...............6-89.29 6.60.17

See the Electric Fountain on the Mid
way, as produced at Crystal Palace, Lon
don. *

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.i
CREATOR**» BAND.

Afternoon—part I,
1. March—"Sempre Avantl” .....
2. Overture—"If I Were King"...
3. Polka Humoresque—-Aut 8 Suis

se»’’ ......r.. Bonnechope
4. Suite Espagnols—"La Ferla".Lacombe

*The great strides that have been 
taken to the last few years in the 
manufactuA of fire fighting apparatus 
was apparent at the Dominion Fire 
Chief»’ Association tests which were 
held on the water front of the Exhi
bition grounds yesterday afternoon. 
Fire fighting apparatus of every de
scription was used In the tests all of 
which were highly commended by thk 
officials.

A new deluge set, designed for fight
ing conflagrations, was the feature of 
the tests. Three lines of two and a 
half Inch hose coupled into the set 
threw a stream some hundred feet 
with a water pressure of 96 pounds, 
and 618 gallons of water per minute.

Speaking of this apparatus Chief 
James Corbett, the president of the 
'association, said: "It Is splendid. 1 
recommend that one should be placed 
in every fire* hall in the country. Of 
course It could never be used on a 
dwelling house as it would Mow the 
place to atoms."

What would be its chief use?” he 
was asked.

"For fighting large fires such as fac
tories in the business section of the 
city and In all places where there was 
any danger of the fire getting out of 
control.”

Chief R.- Pritchard of the Chatham 
fire department gave * demonstration 
of a smoke helmet. He remained in 
a room full of tar and straw fumes 
for seven minutes and was quite con
fident that If it had not been so hot 
he could have stayed in longer. The 
helmet consists of a mouthpiece and 
goggles. The air is purified by pass
ing thru potash to which are added 
other chemicals. The helmet is light 
and Is designed so as not to impede 
the firemen while at work.

After the tests the convention mem
bers were the guests at a garden par
ty given in their honor by the direc
tors of the Exhibition. letter in the 
evening a ball game between the 
"thick and thin” members of the as
sociation took place In the ball park 
at Hanlan’s Point.

.Ducci
.Adam TAG DAY FOR COMFORTS

BRINGS GOOD SUMexperience to the 
German prisons and how the guard 
would say that the English wore good 
•oldifrs but had no leaders. In March 
there wae ground for fear when the 
Germans were advancing and all out
side Information was excluded, "but 
happily since then it appears more 
evident that the allies will carry ,the 
war to a victory,” he aaid.

"We muet not underestimate Ger
man military power. We must remem
ber that she was able to put 8,000,000 
trained and fully equipped men Into 
the field at the very beginning. Is It 
any wonder that Belgium was crushed 
or that such an army wae successful 
In Russia, Italy, Serbia nnd Rumania 7*
He told how the Impression was deep
ly rooted to Germany that Germany 

jraa carrying on a defensive war, as
tonishing as that might be to those 
who know differently. Out of 25,000- 
990 of a male population only 500,000 
were for militarism and the balance 
•dnply obeyed. —

German Mentality.
The- speaker touched upon the men

tality of the German people, giving 
a new picture of their attitude to
wards the war. At the outset the 
(treat majority was not averse to war.
They had had three successful wars 
In 10 years, * and they thought that

■ with “an Irresistible grmy” the war 
I would be short and profitable. When 
■ It began to drag and hundreds of
■ thousands had been slain, misery set/

I In. There was shortness of food and
■ tbs people commenced to come to the 

conclusion that war was not a paying
i affair. Now. they believed that be- 
\ came the kaiser’s peace and that pro

posed by the German Government had 
been rejected by the allies, they were 
fighting for their very existence.
1 do not believe It Is wise to say 

at any time that the allies are fight
ing to exterminate Germany, for 
while we may mean extermination ct 
military Germany, they have con
verted it to mean the extermination — . , .. Gnf «uarv man --—on anH «Mi* ” Vie See the Electric Fountain on the Mid-, ch“d' , , way, as produced at Crystal Palace, Lon-
*id. “There Is a big fight ahead of don

fellow, Mrs. W. A. Hedges, Mrs. A. C, 
Henderson, Mrs. 8. W. Hudson, Mrs. 
F. Littlefield, Mrs. J. Scroggte, Mrs, 
Vanderllnde, Mrs. W. D. Ward law, and 
Mrs. A. Wollfe. The headquarters 
were at the Parkdale Collegiate Inetl 
tute, and the campaign secretary was 
Mrs. C. Law. At the final count W, 
A. Cooke, manager of the Parkdale 
branch of the Bank off Commerce, and 
J. Turner, chief accountant of the T. 
Eaton Co., were in charge.

Part II.
March—"Tripoli”..D’Anna 

Bizet 
tore

The tag day held yesterday In the 
western part of the city by the Park- 
dale Soldiers’ Comfort» Society, was 
a great success, and at the final count 
last night the grand total of $3800.81 
was reached. The contributions re
ceived were many and varied, and 
ranged from a postage stamp and a 
street car ticket to a cheque for $26, 
and two for $10 each. The district 
covered was from Dovercourt road tq 
High Park, and from Bioor street 
south to the lake. The president of 
the society le Mrs. W. F. Hardy, and 
the following captains were in charge: 
Mrs. W. A. Cooke, Mrs. Claire John
ston. Mrs. W. Grelg, Mrs. J. Good-

6. Triumphant
6. Intermezzo .......... .......................
7. Intrmezso—"A Dream” ......Great
8. Reminiscences; of Scotland... .Godfrey 

Friday Night (Verdi Night)—Part I.
1. Overture—"Nabucco’* .................  Verdi
2. Chorus—"I Lombardi" .............Vefdl
3. Miserere—“11 Trovatore” .......... Verdi
(Solos tor Signori DeMltry and Rossi.)
4. Selections from "Ernanl” .......... Verdi
(Solos of Signori Catena, Rossi, Roeana.)

Part II.
6. Preludlo—“Aida" ...........
6, Quartette—“Rlgoletto” .
(Solos by Signori DeMltry, Mareetilnt,
7. Soprano 6olOr-“Dear Song”. .Creator*

(Ethel Harrington.)
(Sotos by Signori DeMltry, Rossi, Gas to.)

JOURNALISTS. t|pi

ambassador at WaâlS) 
Mayor Church y es ter
ri vltatlon to the totinfM 
lists 'to visit Toronto 
erred to . the United 
les who had charge of 
pur to A merle*. 1

SERGT. THOS. TREESAM
DIES AT EXHIBITION

.. Verdi 

.. Verdi readily for them selves «he effect of 
the amended prohibitory enactment»-. 
This to expected to dispense with « 
considerable portion of the heavy cor
respondence from officials for Instruc
tions relative to seizure and prosecu
tions.

Ross and Gasto.)
Sergt. Thomas Treesam, 102 St. Pat

rick street, wae overcome while waiting 
for the street car at the eastern en
trance of the Exhibition last night. He 
was for 29 years a member of the 
Grenadiers’ band and had taken part in 
last night’s performance in front of 
the grand stand. Friends Immediately 
rendered first aid and summoned Dr. 
Watson, who had him removed to the 
lied Cross tent on the grounds. Within 
a few minutes the doctor pronounced 
him dead from heart failure, and the 
remains were taken to the morgue .The 
late bandsman was 62 years old.

GRAND TRUNK AT TORONTO 
EXHIBITION.

OldThis year the Grand Trunk System 
is Installing in its own building at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto a very interesting and com
prehensive exhibit covering the natur
al resources of the country contigu
ous to its lines and depicting the 
many attractions offered to the tour
ist districts of eastern and western 
Canada.# The exhibit contains large 
pictures of typical scenes to these 
summer playgrounds, and in addition 
there are handsomely mounted speci
mens of fish and game taken from 
the waters and forests of these terri
tories. Western Canada is represent
ed by an exhibit of grains and grasses 
from Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia. There are algo samples of 
the dairy products of the west. The 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway offers to homeseekers 
some of the most attractive lands In 
the west- There will be in attendance 
at this exhibit representatives thoroly 
conversant with the western country 
who can give first-hand Information 
to inquirers. Do not fail to see the 
Grand Trunk exhibit in the Railways 
Building, situated on the Exhibition 
grounds.
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ealers "MICE AND MEN" ATTRACTED 
LARGE AUDIENCES. Die HardThe popularity of the Garrick Play

ers and the worthy cause on behalf of 
which they are preeentlng two plays 
this week was evidenced last night, 
when "Mice and Men” was enjoyed by 
a very enthusiastic audience.

"Mice and Men" is a charming play, 
and In It the Garrick Players are seen 
at their best.

HANDBOOK ISSUED
ON TEMPERANCE ACT

We can give you a reg
istration certificate \ holder 

- with your advertisement on 
it, deliver same in 3 or 4 
hours. These cases are al
ready made, in long and 
short fold, and with celluloid 
front. The cost of these to 
advertisers is very low. Or
ders filled promptly. Anstey 
A Bromley, 77-79 Peter St. 
Adelaide 5380.

But when you tire of treat
ing eczema internally as a 
blood disease and apply Dr. 
Chase's Ointment you will 
soon be convinced which 
form of treatment is most 
effective.

Naturally add gradually 
the skin is hgaled as you ap
ply this soothing, antiseptic 
ointment. The new skin is 
soft and smooth, and you 
only wonder that you did not 
try this treatment sooner.

E!
Copies of the book published by the 

Ontario License Board, in whidh the 
Ontario Temperance Act, 
amendments to It made since it went 
Info force, together with 
monts made to the varlo 
statutes in relation to the sale of 
alcoholic liquors, were issued yester
day at the parliament buildings. B. 
Saunders, solicitor to the board, stat
ed that the book was Issued owing 
to confusion In the minde off those 
affected respecting the effect off the 
amendments, and that It would en
able the local Inspectors to see more

>uld stand up 
0 p.m. every 
ist sign of a

and the

■ CHILD HIT BY MOTOR. e amend-s Dominion, ft- Evelyn Mastaro, 5, was - struck by a 
motor car yesterday on King street 
near Stanley Park. She was taken 
home, where it was found that her in
juries were very slight. W. F. Judd, 
98 Bay street, Hamilton, the driver, 
reported the matter to the police who 
deemed him not to blame, after an 
Investigation.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not 

intended to raise money, 2o per 
word, minimum 60c; If held to raise 
money solely for PatrU’ic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
12.60.
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FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHÔW—By MitcheUTHE LAST OF THE RAILWAY MAGNATESThe Toronto World cisl tickets and all tbs worry and 
time and expense that it entails is a 
survival of the old coach days when 
the number of seats was strictly lim
ited and it was necessary if a Jour
ney was to be made to engage a seat 
ahead. Such a ticket of course had 
to be used on the coach for which it 
was issued. • There is no such limita
tion of accommodation on railway 
trains and the perpetuation of the 
old ticket system of the coaching 
days is as strong a testimony to the 
Innate conservatism of corporations 
as could be found.

CwnW. we, Sy we« us** caFOUNDED 11
Agoralng newspaper 

■ the year by The World Newspaper 
Company et Toronto, limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, dsn aging Editor, 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls»
MOI—Privets exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1941.

Belly World—le per copy, <5.00 per year, 
12.10 for 1 months, #1.36 tor 1 months, 
Me per month, delivered, or 14.00 per 
year, 40c per month, by mail, in Can
ada (except Toronto), United Kingdom, 
United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, 12-60 per 
year, by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra

r
Loud Shaughnessy is the last of the 

railway magnates. He had more 
ability and more conscience than many 
of the American magnates, but be be
longed to their order. They were 
■most In a stage of economic evoltrtipn 
which le lumpily passing away and 
yielding to a higher and better state 
of affairs. Vanderbilt, Gould, H arri
ma n, Morgan and many others will 
figure picturesquely in the history of 
this continent, but they will never 
again be tolerated. Sir William Mac
kenzie and Sir Donald Mann carried 
out a great project in a striking way, 
and they may be dealt with more leni
ently by the historians of the future 
than by their contemporaries. They 
are magnates who are passing off the 
stags. They will have no successors, 
because changed conditions will net 
permit other men to attempt what 
they accomplished.

Lord Shaughnessy as a railway op
erator could not be excelled, and he 
d'd much to make the Canadian Pacific 
Railway a name to conjure with all 
round the world. He made the mis
take of his career, we think, when he 
entered the magnate class and turned 
his great ability to the financial side 
of the C.P.R. This brought him into 
Wall street. This led him into the 
dazzling pyrotechnic stpek market 
display of 1912, which ruined many of 
the C.P-R. officials and stockholders, 
and shook, as nothing else could have 
done, the admirable morale of the 
system.

And this leads us to say that the 
Canadian Pacific is now about the 
only, road closely affiliated with Wall 
street. The American road# have only 
one banker, and that is the United 
States Government. Thoir stocks no 
longer shoot the chutes or climb the 
pde, but are bought and sold for what 
they are reasonably worth. The Cana
dian Pacific is almost the only rail
way stock now in which men can 
gamble. The Grand Trunk has kept 
out of Wall street The Canadian 
Northern raised money entirely by the 
sale of bonds, and its financing was, 
therefore, economical. _

The railway magnate was once fair
ly worshipped by the people. The 
stockholders believed he was their 
champion, and the general public re
cognized in him the spokesman of 
hundreds of thousands of shareholders 
with millions and millions of dollars 
invested in , transportation 
prises. It took a long time for either

the stockholders or the public to 
realize that the magnate was a 
middleman. The public were always 
willing to give the bonaflde stock
holders a fair return on their Invest
ment, and the stockholders were al
ways willing to deal fairly with the 
public. The men who made all the 
trouble and most of the money by 
creaming the profite and rigging the 
stock market were the directors and 
officials. Some magnates, like Mor
gan and Harrtman, plundered the 
stockholders even more raplclouely 
than they did the public. Lord 
Shaughnessy had more conscience, but 
he and hi# associates became, aftejr 
oil middlemen, whose Interests often 
antagonized the true interests of their 
shareholders.

Lord Shaughnessy has lived to sea 
one-fifth of his railway taken away 
from him by the United States Gov
ernment and the built of. bis great 
fleet commandeered by the British 
admiralty. He has lost the preferred 
position he once occupied "thru his 
close connections with the great rail
way magnates and railway systems 
of the United States. What remains 
of the great Canadian Pacific Railway 
must soon pass into the national rail
way system of Canada Naturally he 
shrinks from what may seem to him 
like a surrender, and naturally those 
closely connected with him in the ad
ministration of the road are thinking 
more of themselves than they are of 
their shareholders.

But the shareholders must see that 
with the passing of Lord Shaughnessy 
the old-time magnate disappears for
ever. They must save their own 
bacon, and they can best serve them
selves by a fair bargain with the 
government. The old Punch and Ju<<y 
show of running the stock up 20 to 80 
points in a week or two will get them 
nowhere, to Alt is only the insiders 
who clean up on these operations. Let 
the shareholders seriously ask them
selves what their stock is worth and 
what would be a fair return for them 
should the road be taken over by the 
government.

Lord Shaughnessy lingers, we will 
not say superfluous, upon the stage, 
but be is the list of the players. We 
have come to the epilog. The C.P.R. 
stockholders had better get round to 
the government box office while there 
U time to do business, or they may 
find the lights turned off and the 
house closed for the night.
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iiGerman Lies in Russia.
A denial of the story that 80S 

Czecho-Slovak prisoners had' been 
hanged by the Russian Red Guards Is 
sent out by Csecho-Slovak authorities 
with the explanation that f it was a 
German falsehood meant 
political effect. It wise h 
timidate the Czecho-Slova 
who have been organizing in Austria 

<and Hungary, and who are much 
elated by the recognition of their na
tionality by Britain.

Slander of the Czecho-Slovak troops 
was included in the calumny, as these 
troops have committed no outrages 
such as the Germans gave as the rea
son for the alleged hangings, but are 
a well-disciplined, well-commanded 
and orderly body. Wherever Russians 
were made prisoners they were set 
free on giving up their arms and 
pledging themselves not to Join the 
Red Guards. German and Magyar 
agents posing as internationalists 
were punished when taken. It is the 
German element among the Russians 
that Is held responsible for any 
atrocities or brutalities that are suf
fered.
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«Conservative military critics are 

once more entirely at fault regarding 
the strength of the allies and the 
ability of the Germane to withstand 
ttoetr attacks. Mr. Slmonds, who is 
ons of tbs foremost in giving Hln- 

~ denburg tbs benefit of the doubt, 
stated in his article yesterday that 
the question was whether the Ger- 

would belt at the Une of Ber- 
ttacourt-Peronne-Noyon or whether 
they would go straight back to the 
Hlndenburg line. “In any event,” he 
asserted, “he le going back to the 
Feronne-Noyon line, which will be hie 
next resting place."

Before these views could get info 
print No y on bad fallen, and yes
terday evening Bapaume wee in the 
hands of the British. Every day that 
passes makes a military decision more 
assured. The Germans may not be 
routed, but they ere certainly out of 
band, their unite are lacking in co
hesion. many of them have lost all 
morale, and aa a whole fighting force 
their armies are no longer reliable.

The retreat to the Hlndenburg line 
comes foe late. The Hlndenburg line 
is already breached. Not only.this, 
but yesterday evening*# despatches 
stated that the main body of the 
British troops was only from 1000 to 
1000 yards distant from the Drocourt- 
Queant line, 
might be made at the Canal du Nord, 
but behind this there is nothing in 
tit# way of prepared defences.

The situation grows blacker and 
blacker for the kaiser. Combles wee 
outflanked and encircled. The Brit
ish were on the outskirts of Maure- 
pas. Bullscourt was lass than a mils 
from the British line. In the south
ern battlefield the French were press
ing hard. Juvigny had fallen. Prac
tically all Unes of retreat were under 
allied fire. Another of Foch’e discon
certing blows may totally demoralize 
the German forces and lead to a 
debacle. This Is the plain sense of 

> j the situation, and While It is well to 
recognize that accidenta may occur 
and the situation speedily change, yet 
nothing but the most abominable 
blundering can save the Germans ae 
the situation stands.

It is feared that Foch may not have 
sufficient reserves to follow up a 
routed German army. He has 1,760,000 
United States troops in France, and 
there are enough of them in fit and 
proper shape to be thrown in where 
he may need them, or to chase the 
kaiser across the Rhine if needs be.

There are still big strategical pos
sibilities in the western front, and 
neither Foch nor Wilson will overlook 
them. There are no keener men in 
Europe than these two generals, and 
we may be sure the German com
mand is much more exercised over 
what Foch and Wilson are going to do 
next, and how to escape the blow, 
than about, providing a Christmas 
dinner in Paris for the kaiser.

Events of the most sensational 
character may develop at any moment.
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«tamia Damages Case. --H-.

%ps>*Germany has been circulating the 
story once more, on the strength of a 
report in a Swedish newspaper, prob
ably inserted by the Germans them
selves, that the Lusitania was armed 
and carried explosives.

This question has finally been set 
at rest by the trial in the Federal 
District Court of New York of suits 
for damages brought by various 
parties. Judge Julius M. Meyer de
clares the Canard Steamship Co. free 
from liability for the loss of life and 
property by the destruction of the 
vessel, which he characterized as 
wanton, and an act • of piracy on the 
part of the German Government. It 
was an act of Inexpressible cowardice, 
he also stated.

The German claim rests on the ad
mitted fact that the vessel carried 
"some eighteen fuse cases arid 126 
shrapnel cases, consisting merely of 
empty shells without any powder 
charge; 4200 cases of safety cart
ridges, and 189 oases of Infantry 
equipment, such as leather fittings, 
pouches and the like. All these were 
for delivery abroad, but none of these 
munitions could be exploded by set
ting them on fire in mass or in bulk, 
nor by subjecting them to impact."

Judge Mayer concludes his Judg
ment by saying that while in the law
suit there may be no recovery, “it is 
not to be doubted that the United 
States of America and her allies will 

■well remember the rights of those 
affected by the sinking of the Lusi
tania and when the time shall come, 
will see to It that reparation shall be 
made for one of the most Indefensible 
acts of modern times/’
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HAVE YOU EVES NOTICED

who spends Us vsesden waiting far wifely changes of wardrobeTheBehind this a stand

belief and. anger striving for ruprem-
aC“Why,hlBrto^' what's the matter?” 
her heart sinking as she noted .hie 
expression.

"Matter enough! You mean that 
you really went to work today after 
all I «aid? You knew I disapproved.”

"Yes, Brian, I took the .position, 
and have worked all day." Her Joy 
evaporated. "If you realised how 
happy it has made me, dear, 
wouldn't object."

“It serves me right for marrying a 
girl who had been pampered and al
lowed her own way. Please 
something else. I don’t want to hear 
another word about It until.,you come 
to your senses and tell me you are 
leaving.”

"I will remember, Brian,” waa all 
Ruth said, but tears filled her eyes 
and overflowed down over her cheeks.

of a crab this morning, wasn't I, 
dear, to go off the way I did? But 
you had me worried for fair."

“What do you mean, Brian?" Ruth- 
had been putting on the dinner and 
had not quite understood all .he bad 
been saying.

"Oh, that flossy stuff about your 
working! As I said, you had me 
pretty well grouched.”

"But I AM working, Brian,” as she 
poured his tea.

"You are——"
"Yea, I am working at Mandat’s, 

ae I told you. I have been there all 
day. Got home about half-past five.
And I am eo happy, Brian! It is the 
most wonderful place; the most ex
quisite stuffs to handle An place o8 
soiled dishes and' scrubbing brushes.
You must come down and see me 
there. Mr. La Monte (he’s the head 
clerk) «ays his wife often comes.”
She «topped for breath, and for the 
first time during her long, excited 
speech, looked at her husband.

w*d -ht* -f°fo and B® «"re to see the Electric Fountain 
was staring at her. Incredulity, un- on the Midway.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

Bÿ John Kendrick Bangs
enter-

IMPERI8HABLE.
I’ve noticed, 'mid the clouds of hate j 
Thru which the world hath run of late 5 
That flowers bloom, and brasses blow, 4 
And singing birds wing to mm tip, ’ 
And skies are blue, and stars are bright, j 
And golden is the morning light,
And Youth and Love remain as true 
As in the days when they were new,
And e’en in pain men find a Joy 
That hate itself cannot destroy,

y grant for navy league.

youto be 16 years, then the tax exempt 
bonds sell on a basis o€ about 8.3» 
per cent, while the taxable bonds 
sell on a bast* of about 4.70 per cent.

The difference, then, is 1.40 per 
cent,, which must be taken as the 
consensus of opinion as to the value 
of tax exemption clause of the 8% 
per cent, bonds*.

Applying this figure to our forth
coming loan of <600,000,000, it to seen 
that to make the Issue tax exempt is 
to give awfty a privilege worth <7,- 
000,000 each year during the period 
of the loan.

Nor does this <7,000,000 bonus mean 
that interest to being saved in other 
directions, to act as an offset, inas
much as our Victory bonds bear 1% 
per cent, more interest than Amer
ican Liberty taxable bonde and ft 
/per cent, more than British and Aus
tralian taxable war bonds bear.

Seven millions dollars a year is a 
large amount to the Canadian Gov
ernment, as is indicated by some re
cent figures as to revenue derived 
during the paat year from war taxa
tion

From trust and loan companies 
there was collected <267,000; from in
surance companies, <885,000; from 
banks, <1,115,000; from inland revenue 
on railways, steamship», telegraph 
and cable companies, <2,280,000; from 
extra postage on letters, etc., <6,800, 
000.

It will be noticed that the <7,000,000 
per annum privilege does not take 
into consideration our previous tax 
exempt loam, amounting to' about 
<750,000,000. Those transactions are 
closed, and, moreover, at the time of 
their Issue, conditions were less 
favorable;, and, more Important «till, 
we did not have the quantity of ex
perience of other nations to act as 
precedent and guide.

One 1s not usually to be blamed for 
making a mistake, but wise people 
do not repeat mistakes. So it is to 
be hoped that our next Victory bond 
Issue will not include a tax exempt 
privilege.

Montreal, Aug. 26, 1918.

DEATH OF KITCHENER MAN.
Kitchener, Aug. 29.—Gedeon J. Col- 

quhoun, aged 70, and the last descen
dant of one of the pioneers of this 
municipality, died today at hie home, 
Woodelde, after a few hours’ illness.

The Wife talk of

By JANE PHELPS
A

Brian Acceps the Fact That Ruth 
is Working, But is Angry. The board of control was asked | 

yesterday for a <100,000 grant for the j 
sailors’ fund1 in aid of dependents of 
men in the merchant marine. A spe
cial meeting of council has been 

1 called for this morning to consider it.

• Tomorrow—At the End of a Month 
Ruth’s Salary le Doubled.CHAPTER XXIII. .

Ruth went immediately to work on 
Che plan left with her. 
so absorbed that she neither saw nor 
heard La Monte when he came un 
to her desk.

"You have an hour for luncheon, 
Mrs. Hackett," he said, smiling at 
her start of surprise.

"X never thought of luncheon. And 
I don’t know where to go. 1 ajn not 
a New Yorker, you know. If I were 
I reckon I'd know my way about 
better."

Her «oft southern drawl delighted 
La Monte.

“There is a quiet, refined little
place Just around the corner on the 
side street. A sort of lunch and tea 
room. The food is very good. 1
often take my wife there when she 
comes down town.”

So he was married. Someway, she 
never had thought he might be. In 
a way, she was glad. It would be 
comfortable to be associated with a 
man whose wife occasionally called
at the shop. 1

Ruth thanked him, and in a few 
moments went out to find the tea 
room he had told her about.

When she had gone he picked up 
■*.h3 plan she had been working upon. 
Hi glanced at it, then looked more 
closely.

"Perfect!

She became

X

AT THE EXHIBITION 
SIX BOOTHS

Regulating the Publishers.
A partial ban on new books has 

been imposed by the new regulations 
issued in the United States by the 
section of pulp and paper of the war 
Industries board. It is ordered that 
the publishers of trade books, copy
right reprints, toy books, Juvenile 
and non-copyright books shall reduce 
the titles of such hooka 25 per cent 
of the average of the three years 
from July 1, 1916, to June 30, 1918. 
This Includes novels and other popu
lar literature. Exception is made of 
research books- and war books pub
lished for the United States or al
lied governments under subsidy.

There is to be a reduction in the 
weight of paper used also. All coat
ed paper for jackets and circulars is 
to be eliminated. No new circulars 
are to exceed four pages in length. 
Books “on sale,” or "on consign
ment" are practically prohibited.

If the effect of the regulations be 
to cut out the poorer and ’Siaser 
sort” of books no harm will be done, 
and a reduction of 25 per cent, on 
the three years' average 
really affect the Intentions of pub
lishers at all as there has been a 
reduction in the number of books 
published with an immense increase 
of the copies sold. Arid this is Just 
how the publishers like It to be.

You need not go thirsty while at the Exhibition. Visit 
any one of the six booths of the O’Keefe Brewery Com
pany anjl sample their famous beverages, brewed to 
meet the provision of the Ontario Temperance Act.

I
$

Editors’ Camouflage.
Now that the Canadian editors have 

returned, or those at least of the pro
fession who were deemed worthy to 
Join the expedition of wisdom, it may 
be permitted to reveal the great secret 
that lay behind their visit to France. 
Had it been told at first, these brave 

i and disinterested men might have been 
made the special object of the enemy's 
attack, yfitb disastrous results to those 
concerned. The secret was well kept, 
however, and it probably has not yet 
occurrM to any of the unthinking 
critics in Canada that the whole tide 
of war turned as soon as these sapient 
gentlemen got 
General Foch and told him what to do.

Since then the allied arms have had

6y&e/el>
Absolutely perfect!” he 

said aloud Just as Mr. Mandel ap
peared on the floor.

“What is ao perfect, La Monter’ 
he asked, reaching for the large 
sheet of paper on which Ruth had 
outlined her Ideas of what she 
thought would make the room attrac
tive.

E. L. McArthur.

IMPERIAL BEERS"Gad, you're right! 
of coloring I 
thought of trying. Odd, too, -for It is 
Just the right thing for not only that 
particular room, but for the house." 
Then he passed on. Not even hto 
confidential .clerk, would he ghow 
Just how wonderful he thought Ruth 
was; or how delighted he was at his 
“find," as he called her in his 
thoughts.

The afternoon passed happily and 
swiftly. Among Ruth’s duties were 
those of talking with, and advising, 
customers. She saw that she would 
have no idle minutes; yet, when five 
o’clock came and she prepared to 
leave, she was far more rested than 
when she left home in the morning— 
the unwashed dishes, the necessary 
dinner, to get to the apartment in 
time for Brian’s homecoming, on her 
mind.

She took a car. She would get off 
at the market and carry her dinner 
in with her, Just as Mrs. Murphy, the 
Janitress did; Just as she bad been 
doing ever since she married Brian.

She bought a steak. It was getting 
late and «he must not keep Brian 
waiting for his dinner, the first night 
she was employed. He would have 
reason, then, to find fault.

By the time she had taken off her 
street clothes and pared her pota
toes, it was time to set the table. 
There could be no dishes washed un
til after dinner. Well, never mind, 
she would wash them all up at once, 
or, if she could, she would get Mrs. 
Murphy to do them.

Just as the steak was ready, Brian 
came In. He glanced quickly at "her 
before he said, a happy ring In his 
voice :

“9*111 on the 
thought you wou 
ed her fondly, “I was pretty, much

It’s a scheme 
never should have

LAGER ALE STOUT
Canada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
within earshot of

These brews are delicious and invigorating, and will 
add zest and enjoyment to your day at the fair.

may not
an unbroken series of triumphs. It is 
easy to see-why. One doubts if it were 
wise to bring them home at such a 
critical stage, 
will rest at ease knowing that their 
patriotic spirit will place them at 
Foch’s service any moment he 
them, and that they will cross the 
ocean

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO
GINGER ALEHowever, the nation

Established 1866.
President

W. G. GOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint General Managers
JOHN MASSEY

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

Should you prefer carbonated beverages, you will find 
O'Keefe s Ginger Ale and many other flavors pleasing 
thirst quenchers. >

Orders can as well be left at the booths for delivery to 
your home, whether in Toronto or at an outside point.

Wwants Tax Exempt Bonds.
willingly whenever they may be *

Editor Montreal Gazette: In en
deavoring to accurately estimate the 
value in dollars of the tax exempt 
clause in Victory bonds one le met 
by the necessity of knowing the in
come of each holder of these secur
ities, inasmuch as the Income tax to 
graduated and In consequence (he tax 
exempt provision Is of great import
ance to those of large Incomes, but 
of no value to a married man whose 
Income does not exceed <2000 per an^ 
num.

However, a fairly accurate idea 
may be gained by noting its effect 
in the United States, where both tax 
exempt and taxable Liberty bonda 
have been selling on the exchange 
for a sufficient time to establish rela
tive values.

The tax exempt Liberty 3% per 
cent, bonds now sell at about 102.30. 
while the taxable 4'i per cent, sell at

called upon.
fiA Sign of Public Ownership.

prevailed

R. S. HUDSON
Common sense has at last 

in the United States In the 
of railway tickets, 
good for 1000 miles at <30, 
on sale at all ticket offices. They are 
transferable and good any time, like 
street car tickets, and only Providence 
knows why the railway companies 
have not adopted the plan ages ago. 
These <30 books are ready and <15 
books good for 600 miles will be ready 
In a couple of weeks. The tickets 
good on any road, and are remaps 
the completes! symbol of public 
ership that could be imagined.

The present method of selling epe-

Look for the O’Keefe Signsmatter 
Mileage books Paid-up Capital ...............$6,000,000.00

Reierve Fund (earned)... 6,260,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits...
Capital and Surplus..........$11,447,977.41

are now EXHIBITION BOOTHS;197,977.41
Near sputh entrance to Dairy 

Building.
In Manufacturers’ Building, near 

south entrance.

Near eastern entrance te Pro
cess Building.

Three booths in rear of Grand 
Stand.DEPOSITS RECEIVED

in sums of one dollar and upwards, 
and interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly. THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENTarc
The Bonds Issued by this Corporation 
arc a high-class security In which 
Executors and Trustees are author
ized by law to Invest Trust Funds. 
Enquire about them.

own-
job, aren't you? -6~ 
Id be." and he ktes-95. Canada Food Board License Number L-lâ-102.

Assuming the term of -each of these
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| THE WEATHER 1 Ales' Wool Sweaters' Canadian National —

-688-•*<
ALEXANDRA I Mat.

OLIVE* Moeoeoo prdsbnts
ere showing e splendid variety of 

ie* fine wool Sweater Coats In va- 
. 0f latest styles and In good range

lÿaj.isff.sagatgîg 
SiS,jrMS6S.“4Sffi &
Sîchwantqd old rose shade. Special. 
flO.SO each.

Sat.MAT
. Observatory, Toronto, Aug. 29.—(I

In eastern 
western

THE SEPARATE sealed tenders, siklreesedf .I e.eA*S*Ep.m.)—Showers have ocrqyred 1:
Ontario and Quebec, while In 
Ontario the weather has been fine. In 
the western provinces It has been com
paratively cool with a few light scattered 
showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 41-64; Prince Rupert, 62-68: 
Victoria, 53-74) Vancouver, 61-71: Kam
loops, 62-76; Calgary, 40-62; Medicine 
Hat, 48-68; Edmonton. 41-64; Prince Al
bert, 44-68; Moose Jaw, 48-71: Regina, 
40-47: Winnipeg, 48-68; Port Arthur, 44- 
70; Parry Sound, 60-74; Toronto, 67-78: 
Kingston, 61-76; Ottawa, 60-80; Montreal, 
68-74: Quebec, 64-62; St. John. 46-62: 
Halifax, 42-68.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake# and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa and Upper BL Lawrence Valleys— 
Moderate winds; fair) not much change 
In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate wester
ly winds; fair; a little higher tempera
ture.

Gulf and North Shore—MdSesfcte West
erly winds; generally fair.

Maritime—Moderate southwest 
showers In some localities.

Superior—Moderate winds and mostly 
fair, but showers In some localities.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Flair and comparatively cod.

MILLION The Bird of Paradise to the undersigned, and endorsed Tender 
for “Administration and Surgical Bldg.,’.' 
“Active Treatment’Whnda,'r"Po«v»lea- 
cent Wards," "Service and Dining 
' loom." London, Ont, as the cnee may 
be (four separate tenders), win be re
ceived until 12 o’clock noon, Weds ««Jay. 
September 11, 1918, far the oenetiruotkm 
of administration and surgical betiding 
active treatment wards, 
wards, service and dining 
Ont.

Plane and speoifloation can Jbe seen 
and forme of tender obtained SB the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Caretaker, Public Building, XgndtW. Ont.. -t 
the Clerk of Works, PoeSafMsttoa 'V 
Toronto, Ont.

Tenders win net

t Sept.7V»-* "'j Last Times Today, mIN ns SIXTH ANNUAL FLIGHT

D«US FAIRBANKSGreatest mad Best Exposition In the Forty Years’ 
History of the Big Fair.

Prices: Em„ Sat Mat, 50c-$1J0 «I
.•epEBb

NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOWmmIN
“BOUND IN MOROCCO”Will IPMCWS

a assful garment for this season of 
e, year, double knit styles, lined with 
®3,V7r self colors, tong sleeves and 

turned fronts, fchown In wonder- 1 ®ange of colors in light, medium 
dark shades, and including white

oonvaleeeen * 
ool. London.BIG, HUMAN, APPEALING Week Commencing Saturday,

CHARLES RAYmfj

0 “THE CLAWS OF THE HUN”
A Gripping Exposure of the German 

Spy System.

The Spirit of a Nation at War.
ms* vm ewerer 

wnsse
*v

Si',Me.
Ullis' Waists

We show a choice assortment of ladle»’ 
«rVsilk Crepe de Chine Waist# of 

newest designs, showing all the 
new eat features In trimmings, etc. ghowT In good range o**>lon, Inelud- 
In# white and black. The prices are
moderate.

With HJ8NBV HUH.. mi FRIDAY 
Press Day

Colossal Patriotic Food Show

be eonsttere» entes*
issEESks; 

•sssatiz.
made on the forme
part ment and in 
conditions set forth thereto.

Each tender must be i 
an accepted cheque on a 
payable to the order of 
•vblic Works, equal to 16 per cent, of 

the amount at the tender. War Loan 
bonds of the Dominion wtt 
cepted as 
cheques if 
amount.

P^TI grand [ 1NEXT
WEEK K

Mats. Men. (Labor Day), Wed. A Sat.1 $ of
;

A DAUGHTER 
OF THE SUN

winds:
mis» be ee-

security,
required

or war | 
to make»* Utimoblle Rots cmBy order

R. a
Department of Pi 

Ottawa, August
1 kS-IS™ syijsi 

isïïÆriia
SJrtc# of plain colors with tartan re
verse.

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Thar.' Bar. Wind.
Sa.m......................  70 28.61 16 W.
Noon........... . 71 .......
1 p.m........... . 77 38.61 18 N.W.
4 p.m.................. 76 .,... ........
8 p.m....................... 70 28.66 18 N.W.

Mean of day, 78; difference from aver
age, 8 above; highest, 78; lowest, 66; 
rain, .07.

BUILDING OPPOSITE PINE ARTS GALLERY. 
A Lassen for Every Housewife and Consumer.

THE NEW HAWAIIAN PLAY OF 
INTEREST AND CHARM.IST*- 8 il. ins.

Evge. 26c to 61.00. Mato. 26c and 60c.French Army Band of Sixty Pieces, Every Man Freeh 
From the Tranches. Under Command of Cept- Gabriel 
Parse. An Organisation of surpassing Musical Skill. 

3 to 4 p.m. and • te 7 p.m.
Crestore’s Band, Main Band Stand.x 

8.80 to 6.80 and 0 to 10 p.m.

*I m

PRINCESS—Last3 Times
Tonight, TMASSEY HALL“j tetter Orders Promptly Filled.i to the undersigned, and endoiee/tinKr 

for "Active Treatment Ward/ 
logical Ward," "Officers’ Ward.” _
Amu*», JÆS-e’Siy ben(four seçer- 
ate tenders), wlU be received until « 
e’eleek neon, Wednesday, September 11, 
1016, tor the construction of active treat
ment ward, neurological ward, officers 
ward, betier bouse, laundry and tunnel», 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P.Q.

Plana and specification, oan be seen 
and forma of tender obtained at the 
office# of the Chief Architect, Department 
of public Work», Ottawa, Superinten
dent, Military Hospital, Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, and of the Overseer, Dominion 
Buildings, General Poet Office, Montreal.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied ny the de
partment and In accordance, with tr.e 
conditions set forth therein.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War loan 
bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and 
cheques it required to make up an odd 
amount.

Met. and Bvg.
« TURN the RIGHT<- ■Neuro- 

''Boiler
ate.JOHN CATTO t SON VSTREET CAR DELAYShi ^ Twice Dally

L 2.15—6.18 
_r Every Day

During 
Exhibition.

Am In Tew tote. 61. toe, see

“The Heroes of 
Britain”

NEXT MilneThursday, Aug. 18, 1918.
Church and .lions» ‘■cars, 

eaatbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 8.08 a.m. at Station street, 
by auto stuck on track.

Spadina care, southbound, 
delayed 12 minutes at 2.50 pm. 
at Dundee and Sherbourne, by 
auto broken down on track.

TORONTO THE GARDEN EST
ICvtiti A Hbé Mai OF A S W A U 
gl.M-SOc. wid.MeÂ,61-«ee. ALLAH

1 f
l-jfhsL

I ** n ROYAL AIR FORCE 
REJECTS JAMAICAN

T
11 „

Matinee, 25c to $1.00 
Night, 25c to $1.50A production of tremendous force tod 

beauty, with 1,200 participants. AH the 
colorful paraphernalia of romane» aad 
history in the making. Inspiring, dramatic 

spectacle every Canadian should

‘ .

1
•1,6#

regentHarold L. Bell Can Earn Big 
Money, But Would 

Rather Fight.

RATES FOR NOTICES. Mata 16c—This Week—Evge. 16c, 26c.
LARA KIMBALL YOUNG

W “THE REASON WHY"
Valentine Vos, Versatile VentrBogakK; 
Weed, Young • Phillips, “The Happy 
Me") “Could This HappenT”; Mr. * 
Mrs. William O'Ctere; Taylor * Corelli; 
Morton Bros. Loew*» Universal Weekly ;

”>•0. ■ of Birth», Msirlages 
not over 60 word» 

Additional words, taoh la No 
Indue Netlc-e to be Included la 
Funeral Announcement».

Notices
I

DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKSIn Memorises Netieee ...
Poetry end quotations
lines, additional ........................ ... . .
Per eneh additional 6 lines er 
fraction of 4 Unes

tip "to " 4 '**

1I 'Hoards of Thanks (Beroev

-MOVEMENT-LIFE-SPLENDOR

A Patriotic Thrill in Every Scene

I Harold hi Bell, the Jamaican who 
IbM ordered to Toronto from Sussex, 
fcf3.. to be enlisted as a mechanic In 
the Royal Air Force, and who was re- 
fasad on his arrival because he was

_ in toe Winter Garden 
as In Loew'» Theatre.

The peril 
is these IN).. lice THE HALF-BREED SHEA’S ALL By order. ♦

BIRTHS.
IM*lfci*At the Wellesley Hospital', To

ronto, on Thursday, Aug 28, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John M_ Imrle, of 186 Blyth- 
wood road, Toronto, a daughter.

R. C. DEBROCHBR6, 
Secretary.COMING

TO HELL WITH THE KAISER WEEKGiant livestock and agricultural display—Government exhibits— 
demonstrations of vocational training by maimed and blinded 
•returned men—farming en factory lines) colossal exhibits of 
labor-saving devices—Creators’# world-famed band—Allies' 
exhibits of fine arts—French Army Band—AND A WORLD 
OF OTHER SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.

colored, has had hie case taken up 
h? J. R. B. Whitney of Toronto, and

Department of PubUc Works, 
Ottawa. August 22, 1816.'MME. DORSE'S IMPERIAL 

QUINTETTE 
BOB MATTHEWS * CO.
brooktand powers

ie of Cheer 
\y of the Year |
Kendrick Bangs.

ÜËÉdrill see Mayor Church today. Bell la 
an expert mechanic, and was earning 
from - forty to forty-five dollars a 
week in Boston when he came to 
Charte to enlist. As he is married 
and has two children, he was put in 
daes C4 In the United States draft, 
and figured that he never would be 
eallad. Hie brother Is In the Im
perial. army and has been mentioned 
for bravery under fire. Bell went to 
Sussex, N.B., where he Joined the 1st 
depot battalion In order to get hie 
transfer to the air force as a me
chanic. There was considerable cor
respondence between Sussex and To
ronto, and finally Bell got the fol
lowing order to come to Toronto;

Camp Sussex, N.B.
Aug. 22. 1816.

8 * CO. 
POWERS 

OLIVE BRISCOE
MADISON 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

IN
“Up the Road WHh Saltie”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.DEATHS,

BURROUGHEB—Suddenly, on Wednes
day, Aug. 28th, at the Toronto General 
Hospital, Mary Ferguson, beloved wife 
of Bert C. Burroughee, 184 Westmin
ster avenue.

Funeral Saturday, 2.30. Interment 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum. (Motors.)

HUNTER—Suddenly, In this city, on 
Monday,Aug. 26, 1818, Harry J.
Hunter, age 48 years.

Funeral private from chapel Hop- 
klna-Burgees, 629 Tonga street, today. 
Interment at Norwich, Ont. _ ■■

WALTON—At Scarboro Junction, oh 
Thursday, Aug. 29, 1918, Wallace Secor 
Walton, in his 71#t year, dearly be
loved husband of Annie Jones. ..

Funeral from the residence Saturday. 
8 p.m. Interment Knox Cemetery. 
Agtneourt.

MIDWAY—New, Bright, Sparkling Hornes»; Bom and Mesa; The Adelss: 
Charte» Henry*» Pet»; Brttisb Oesetto.

I
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender, for 
Temporary Barracks, Dorral, P.Q.," will 
be received at this office until 12 o’eloek 
noon, Tuesday, September 10, 191S, for 
the construction of temporary barrack», 
Dorva.1. P.Q.

Plane and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the offices 
of the Chief Architect Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and of the Over
seer of Dominion Buildings, Postofftoe, 
Montreal. P.Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the de
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 16 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
bonds of the Dominion win also be 
accepted aa security, or war bonds and 
cheques If. required to make up an odd 
amount.

;4ERISHABLE. 1 Visitors to the city should consult the offi
cial Information Bureau at 69 Yenge Street, 
conducted by the City of Toronto, ‘ 
Information regarding hotels, bearding 
houses, etc., will be cheerfully given with
out coot.

md the clouds of hate f 
world hath run of late 

■jom, and breeiea blow- . 
Is wing to ahd fr,. ’ i 
lue, and stars are bright, 
he morning light,
Love remain as true 
when they were new, 
in men find a "Joy 
: cannot destroy,

ALL Broalag PricesMet». Daily, lie
Sat. Met., 16c, Me 16c 26c mDeg»! “Around toe Corner”; 

Lane end Plant

:
VIRGINIA PEARSON

In “THE FIREBRAND*'$1.00 Reserved Sente; $5.00 Bex
on sale —r - 

at Moodey'a, 88 King Street West. -
fourV

Dare G laver
R NAVY LEAGUE. id Tobin.Sooth

If control wae asked s 
t $100,000 grant for the ; 
n aid of dependents of 
rchant marine. A spe- 
of council has been ;

| morning to consider It.

rsix
O.c. "F” Co.

4062281 Pte. Bell. H. L.
The marginally named man Is to 

proceed to Toronto this date to Join 
the R.A.F. Kindly have him report 
'here as soon as possible.

B. A. Burdon, lleut.
A.A. Adjutant 1st Depot Batt. N.B.R.
He came to Toronto with two others 

Who also had been discharged» and 
wept to the Dupont street barracks of 
the R.A.F., in company with his 
French-Canadian chum. On arrival 
there the men were sent to the comer 
of George and Duke streets, where 
the officer In charge made out pa
pers for the French-Canadian, but re
fused to make out any for Bell, finally 
explaining to him that the Royal Air 
Force did not take colored men. Bell 
naturally gave the officer an argu
ment, but wae met with the answer 
that no colored men were being taken. 
He asked to be accommodated at the 
Royal Air Force barracks for tfhe 
eight, but wae refused even that. He 
pould hot get meals. It he had not 
met Mr. Whitney, Bell says he does 
not know what he would have done. 
He received the following letter from 
the Royal Air Force:

I Royal Air Force, cor, George and 
'■ Duke Sts., Toronto. Ontario.

August 23, 1918.

GENERAL
ADMISSION 25c SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4 

In the NEW MASONIC TEMPLE, 
Yonge end Davenport.

Prices, Mo and 60c. Reserved grot». 75c 
and SI. Cartel» 8.18, Proceed# I» Aid of

•O"

.1
[ S7 By order.

Froin Canadian Papers mpii at Bed Crow Office., 92 King W.
M » R. C. DBSBOCHBRg, 

Secretary.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

TORONTO, CANADA g*B AS E B ALL*|
HANLAN'S POINT 

JERSEY CITY ve. TORONTO 
MO Today.

■ Reserved 76e, and Combination» Mo I 
g________ at MoodeVo.

Department of Public Works, 
• Ottawa, August 24. 1918.- Office Seeks the Man.

Ottawa Citizen: Republicans and 
Democrats have nominated Henry 
Ford for senator from Michigan, 
which Is about the only Instance we 
recall where office actually sought the 
man.

M r A FREE LECTURE ON ^ SALE OF SUBURBAN PROPERTY
iu Township of York 

Finn of the Late Joseph Armstrong

le
1

Christian Science
1

1916, at 1 p.m., the following land, name-

Part of the north half of Lot 
Number 3, In tb# 4th ConceeBion 
°f Tow; Street, to the Township of 
York, which lies to the east and south 
n right-of-way of the Ontario and 
2"*ec, R»*1 way, and to the east of the 
land of W. T. Maclean, said lands eon- 
talnlng by estimation 63 acres, mere or

By JOHN C. LATHROP, CjB.B., 
at BrooUtne, Mass.

Member of Th* Board of Lectureship at The Mother Oburoh, The 
First Church of Christ, Bel outlet, to Boston. Massachooetu.

From the Papers 
of the United States

The Victoria Cross.
Ottawa Free Press: The Victoria 

Cross decoration was Instituted by 
Queen Victoria at the time of the In
dian Mutiny and to date one thousand 
of the crosses have been awarded. 
There Were awarded 182 in the Indian 
Mutiny, 111 in the Crimean War, 78 
in the South African War, 23 In the 
Zulu War and 16 In the Afghan War.!: 
In the present war 200 had been 
awarded in September, 1916.

'

Special Attraction for Exhibition 
Visitors

“PARIS BY NIGHT"L, MASSEY HALL, SUNDAY AFTERNOON
SEPTBMBHR 1, AT THREE O’CLOCK.

Big Chorus of Beauties 
NEXT WEEK: "BLUE BIRDS.”

eastWar to End War.
New York World : This is now pre

eminently a war to end war, and a 
league of nations 1» the only way out 
of the Golgotha of militarism. It Is 
not a proposal to be sneered at or 
dismissed as Utopian. It is today the 
one hope of a civilization weltering 
in blood and agony.

Germany and Tanks.
New York Tribune: Her man power 

waning, will Germany not go In for 
tanks on a large scale? Let us as
sume that she will and resolvp our
selves to build an unlimited number. 
It is such a Job as we can hapdle.

Good German Promise.
New York Sun: Germany has given 

to Spain a promise of the future good 
conduct of her submarines. It Is a 
regular German promise, not to be 
broken in less than twenty-four hours 
after it Is made, except for good 
German reasons.

v
Estate Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS-—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Thomas Mar
tin Harris, Late of the City of Toronto,
NOTICE is hereby given that til per

sons having any 
against the estate of the late Thomas 
Martin Harris, who died on or about the 
9th day of July, 1918, at Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, are required to send, 

before the 20th day of September, 
1918, by letter post, prepaid, or to de
liver, to the undersigned Solicitors here
in for the Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration and Mary Harris, Executor and 
Executrix of the estate of the said 
Thomas Martin Harris, deceased, their 
names and addressee, and full particulars 
in writing of their claims, and state
ments of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities, tf any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 20th 
day of September, 1918, the said Execu
tor and Executrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to tl>e claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and 
that the said Executor and Executrix 
wlU not be liable for the proceeds of the 
trust estate or assets, or any part there
of, so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received

Dated at Toronto, this 2tnd day of
August, 1918. _____

MURPHY A DONALD,
207 Dominion Bank Building, Solicitors 

for the said Toronto General Trust» 
Corporation and Mary Harris.

On the lands there are erected a two- 
storey, frame dwelling, containing 7 
rooms and cellar: a one-storey, frame 
dwelling, containing 6 room* and a small 
cellar; two frame barns and a frame 
stable.

The property Is situated on the west 
side of the York and Scarboro town line, 
and is about 9 miles from the St Law
rence Market, Toronto. '

The property will be offered for sale 
in one parcel, subject to a reserved bid, 
and subject to a lease to Edward Arm
strong, expiring 1st April, 1919.

The terms of payment and conditions 
of sale will be made known at the time 
of sale, or may be had from the under
signed, and provide, among other things, 
for payment of 10 per cent, of the pur
chase price at the time of sale, and the 
balance, without Interest, within 30 days 
thereafter. The purchaser may enter on 
the lands at any time for the purpose 
of doing fall ploughing.

Taxes, rentals and Insurance premiums 
will be adjusted as of the 12th of Octo
ber. 1918.

Dated at Toronto, this 21st day of 
August, 1918,
MULOCK, MILLIKBN, CLARK A RED

MAN, Dominion Bank Building, 
Yonge and King St»„ Toronto, So
licitors for the Administrators of the 
Estate of Joseph Armstrong.

MRS. B. C. BURROUGHES
WAS ILL ONLY A WEEK

is survived by her husband and her 
sir-year-old daughter, Helen. The four 
surviving brothers and four sisters 
are: S. H. Ferguson, Winnipeg; J. 
Stuart and Hugh Ferguson, tailors, 
Toronto; Sergt--Major M. R. Ferguson, 
Toronto Military Headquarters; Pte. E. 
Ferguson, in hospital overseas after 
being wounded In the recent offensive; 
Mrs. Wardell. Chicago; Mrs. Boyd, 
Chatham, and Miss Ferguson, Toronto.

The late Mrs. .Burroughes attended 
Howard Park Methodist Church and 
the funeral services at the family resi
dence. 194 Westminster avenue, and 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum, at 2.80 p.m., 
Saturday, will be conducted by the 
pastor. Rev. 8. Cleaver, assisted by 
Rev. Alex. Langford, who was the 
officiating clergyman at the marriage 
of Mr. and Mrs. Burroughes.

To Mr. Harold L. Bell:
Reference your disc large 

from 1st. D. Bn. N. B. Regt., Sussex, 
jf July 17, 1918, 
nlng the Royal

Undue Optimism.
Winnipeg Free Press: Much of the 

good effects Of the victories in France 
will be undone if they give rise to 
undue optimism. There are people In 
all the allied countries who are giv
ing way to the hope that this year 
will see the defeat of Germany. This 
is not the expectation of those who 
are best In a position to judge the 
strength of the resistance yet to be 
broken.

obtained
claims or demands

.New Brunswick, date 
for the purpose of Joi 
Air Force, I may state that I am un
able to accept your enlistment as a 
mechanic In the Roya Air Force and 
I am notifying your 1 ite unit to this 
effect.

Mrs. Mary Ann Burroughes, wife of 
Bert C. Burroughes, president of the 
F. C. Burroughes Furniture Company, 
648 West Queen street, died suddenly 
In Toronto General Hospital at eight 
o’clock Wednesday night after a week’s 
Illness. *

The late Mrs. Burroughes, whose 
maiden name was Mary Ann Fergu
son, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
J, W. Ferguson of Parkdale, was 31 
years old, and is the first of a family 
of nine children to die. She was'born at 
Orangeville and at an early age came 
to Toronto, where she was educated 
and was married nine years ago. She

on or

F. H- Reid, Cipt. R. A. F., 
For officer i|c recruiting (mechanics), 

Toronto, Ont.
As Bell Is an expert mechanic, and 

-, holds a chauffeur’s license and has 
recommendations from half a dozen 
firms for whom he worked, he took 
a position with the John Inglis Com
pany at 60 cents an hour to start on. 
He has heard that the Royal Air 
Force Intends to have him sent back 
to Sussex; but as he has his dis
charge from the regiment there, he 
claims that he cannot be sent back. 
He Is anxious to fight or to do his bit 
tor^Canada In the war, and thinks he 
>*n’t getting a square deal. On that 
account he Intends to take up his 

.Case with the mayor today.

Simple Justice.
Orange Sentinel: The price of peace 

for the brutal Germans must be made 
so high that It will keep them buoy 
for a century paying It, and In that 
there Is no vengeance 
justice.

1

simply
Damn the Kaiser.

New York Herald: Owners of motor 
vehicles, motor boats and motor
cycles are given an Illustration of 
what war means by the fuel admin
istration’s establishment of motorless 
Sundays. The purpose is to conserve 
gasolene which can be put to much 
better use these days than in Joy 
rifling. A motorless Sunday will at 
least have the merit of being a dis
tinct novelty. It will not be welcomed 
by the undertakers.

Let Everybody Hove a Kick. 
Hamilton Spectator: Spain Is get

ting plucky now that she sees Ger- 
The old maxim "hit

yi
many doomed, 
him hard he has no friends,” would 
peem to fit her policy nicely.

PERMISSION TO SELL
REFUSED BY COURT

1 vr
Hlrper, customs oroker, 39 West Wei- 

fljjston street, corner Bay. Adelaide <X»Or>GOe . Applications to Parliament
In the weekly court yesterday the 

application of the Capital Trust Com
pany of Ottawa for an order for per
mission to sell the coal and wood busi
ness of the late James Buckley of 
Prescott wae refused by Chief Justice 
Fa loonbrldge. The estate was valued 
at $119,000, and the late Mr. Buckley 
died Intestate, the trust company being 
appointed as administrators. The con
sent of the heirs to carry on the busi
ness was obtained, but last spring a 
demand was madj that the company 
should be paid $75 a month to continue 
running the business, and this request 
was not compiled with and the busi
ness was forthwith offered for sale.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE.
NOTICE Ie hereby given that Burton Mar

tin of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, to the Province of Ontario, Munition 
Worker, end formerly Sergeant 76th Battal
ion, C.E.F., will apply to the PorHement of 
Canada at the next eeeelon thereof for a BUI 
of Divorce from his wife. Lillie Mattln. form
erly residing at MfA St. Olarena avenue, To
ronto, and now believed to be residing to tb» 
City of Vancouver, Province of British Co
lumbia, on the ground of adultery. Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the Tth day 
of July, 191S. FLETCHER KERR, 114 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitor for Appli
cant.

Announce 4ie Opening of 4xe

Tabard Room
WABASSO COTTON COMPANY.

Three Rivers, Que., Aug. 39—The an
nual meeting of the Wabaseo Got ton 
Company, Limited, was held at Three 
Rivers today, when the board of directors 
was elected. The only new member of 
the board Is Alex. Pringle of Montreal.

BREAKS COLLAR BONE.

James McDonald, 73 George street, was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital yester
day In the police ambulance suffering 
from a fractured collar bone. McDonald 
le an employe of the Canada Steamship 
Company, and was working on the docks.

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

Annie Foster, 1430 West Bloor street, 
was arrested yesterday by Morality 
Officer Kerr, charged with bigamy.

t COUNTY COURT CASES.
In the cotmty police court yesterday 

Magistrate Brun ton convicted Thomas 
Hipwell of 139 Helen dale avenue of 
recklessly driving his motor car on 
Yonge street and colliding with and 
damagflng the buggy of F. L, Kelly. 
Hipwell was ordered to pay the costs 
and make good the damage, amount
ing to $61.66.

Romeo de Palmoe and Walter Ro
bert were sent down for 30 days on 
the charge of breaking into the G.T.R. 
premises at Scarboro and stealing a 
quantity of wearing apparel.

I

Commencing etfth Luncheon, Saturday, August 3lit.

Club Breakfast 6oc. to $1.00 r^e wr^c* * 
Club Luncheon 75c tShSZ
Dinner de Luxe

STREET CAR HITS TRUCK. j

VWhile south bound on Sherbourne 
street yesterday a belt line car collid
ed with a Brown Rolling Mill truck 
driven by William Deer, Albert avenus, 
Mlmlco. Both vehicles were badty 
smashed, but fortunately no one was 
Injured. <

MAN AND WIFE ARRESTED/ SAY HE STOLE FRUIT.
David Moston. 94 West Gerrard 

street, was arrested yesterday by P. C. 
Waterhouse, charged with the theft 
of a basket of fruit, *

Luigi Romenelli's Orchestra 
GEO. H. O’NEIL. General Manager

Edward Tilley, and hie wife, Char
lotte, 31 Seaton street, were arrested 
yesterday by Detective Thomson, 
charged with the theft of 855 from a 
woman lodging in the same house.
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128 Rinks in 
B. B. Tournei ricket ffJS %!'•Toronto 8-1 

J. City 0-0 owtinaseoa
=

KEPT PACE WITH THE BINGOS NINE SOLDIER RINKS
WON TWO G AMES FROM PESTS IN BEACH TOURNEY

Hamilton Sluggers 
Trimmed Baltimr-

PEPLESS LEAFS 
GRABBED ACOUPLE

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

A
Ulster United meet Dunlops on Satiy- 

day at Varsity Stadium in the Dunljp 
Shield final. Kick-off at 2.45 p.m. The 
last, time these teams met the ‘Ulsterites, 
minus several of their regular players, 
held the rubbermen to a draw, but on 
Saturday the team will be at full strength 
and every man in the best of shape. 
Frank Myles will likely make his initial 
appearance in soccer circles since his 
return from the front, and the Ulsterites 
are confident that they will capture the 
shield for the first time. The following 
players are requested to be on hand 
early: Helllwell, Burdett, Dobson, Drum
mond, Carroll, Brookes, Lindsay, Cardv, 
Myles, Forsythe-, Long, Reid and Camp
bell. W. Murchie will referee.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Herche Blanked Skeeters in First Game and Bader Starts Saturday After- 
Allowed Them Two Singles in Second Contest 
Struck Out Twelve.

Dan’s went thru the paces yesterday without a halt. The Jer
sey Skeeters ceuld not et op-the Leafs in the last mad rush for the old 
flag and the locals made 4t secure by scoring a whitewash in both ends of 
the double bill. '

The first game went to the Leafs 8 to 0, when they bunched their 
hits with errors. Herche let the peete down with five scattered hits and 
was ably supported.

The Leafs won the second game 1 to 0 by virtue of the grand pitch
ing of Lore Bader. The good heaver allowed the Skeeters just two hits 
and bowled over twelve batters, by the whiff route. Excellent base run
ning by Dolan made the Toronto run possible;

Thq visitors had a total of seven hits in the two games. The Leafs 
went them three better with ten in the two contests. These light hitting 
games were not what keeps the fane yelling, but they were dose and In
teresting all the way.

The first game went to the Leafs, 8 
to 0. The Skeeters made five mistakes 
in the field, and they all helped the 
Howley clan. Herche had great success 
with his twisters, and the Petts could 
"never bunch them with any satisfaction.
In the tight spots the leafs came thru 
with rattling good fielding, 
and Gonzales were exceptionally bright 
with their little pieces.

The Leafs went right to work In the 
second inning and gave Herche a two- 
run lead to work on. As It turned out 
It was far more than enough to win the 
fixture. Lear bounced a hit to third 
and moved all the way up to third when 
Waldbauer, the Skeeter pitcher, heaved 
Bader’s bunt into right field. Bader 
went to second. Mokan was hit by a 
pitched ball, and Anderson’s sacrifice fly 
let Lear home. Fisher cut smartly to 
left field for the other run.

Waldbauer pitched gilt-edged ball

Hamilton, Aug; 29,—Hamilton. clhs 
ing aboard Worrall’s offerings for 
hits, trimmed Baltimore, 7 to * to 
listless game this afternoon. Shea 
nine Baltimore stickers back bv • 
strike-out route. The hitting of p„. 
Carroll and Eckstein featured the saH

Baltimore—
Mulyey, r.f. .
Crane, s.s. ..
Cowry, 2b.
Zwilling, V. .
Clark, c.f. ..
Bishop,' 3b. .
Parker, c, ...
Parnham, lb.
Worrall, p.- ...

Cosy Dolan Won the Second 
< Fixture by Stealing 

Three Bases.

Clubs.
Binghamton ............... 80
Toronto . ........
Baltimore ....
Newark ..........
Rochester .....
Buffalo ............
Hamilton .........
Jersey City .................

—Thursday Scores-
Toronto.................8-1 Jersey City .
Binghamton.. .^.6-7 Rochester ..
Hamilton.......... 7 Baltimore ...
Newark....................  5 Buffalo ....

Friday Games— 
Jersey City at Toronto. 
Binghamton at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Hamilton.
Newark at Buffalo.

x-Ct.Won.
.684

noon on Eight City Lawns 
—The Draw.

.68384
695.. 72 

.. 69 492
4 HI57

.45753

.S3».. 37

.28127 The popularity of the Balmy Beach 
Labor Day lawn bowling tournament Is 
again emphasized by the record entry of 
128 rinks. Including 9 rinks of soldiers 
from the various hospitals. This Is ho 
doubt largely due to the toot that the 
net proceeds are to be handed over to-the 
soldiers' lawn bowling fund. Thru the 
courtesy of, the various clubs In per
mitting the use of their greens, play 
will start at 2 p.m. on Saturday and 
will be continued at 9 a.m. Monday 
mofnlng. Refreshments will be served 
at the various greens, those at Kew and 
Balmy Beach *eing In the hands of the 
Beaches Red Cross, who will give the 
whole of the receipts to the prl 
war fund. The various clubs are repre
sented as follows: ,St. Matthews 11, Kew 
Beach 8, Balmy Beach 8, Queen City 7. 
Thistles 7, Rusholme S, Withrow Park «. 
Parkdale 5, High Park 6, Oakland 6, 
Weston 4, Toronto 4, Norway 4, College 
Hospital 4, Oakwood 4, West Toronto 4'. 
Canadas 3, Lawrence Park 3 Base Hos
pital 3, North Toronto ?, Rlverdale 3, 
Eaton Memorial 2, Victorias 2, Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church 2, and one dach 
from the following: Peterboro, Welland. 
Dundae, Granite, Munro Park, Streete- 
ville, Mtmico, Unlonvllle, Markham. 
Therlmere. The tournament Is In the 
hands of Mr. Tom Hand.

The following Is the draw:
First Round at 2 pjn.

—Balmy Beach Lawn—
S.'A. Griffin (Norway) v. J. J. Bailey 

(Rusholme).
Dr. Sisley (Therlmere) v. A. J. String

er (Balmy Beach).
N. Richardson (St. Matthews) v. W.iJ. 

Barchard (Kew Beach).
J, Gardner (Thistles) v. Sergt. Mc- 

Knlght (Spadlna).
H. Seagram (St. Aldan’s) v. J. Mc

Dougall (RlvefBales).
R. B. Rice (Queen City) v. F. J. Mc

Kay (Oaklands).
W. J. Carnaham (Granites) v. Geo. A. 

Walker (W, Torontos).
G; W. Humdall (Munro Park) v. J. W. 

James (Victorias).

By Ida L. Webster.
Have you ever bçen In a cemetery 

about five o'clock in the afternoon? You 
know. Just after the visitors have all 
gone home, and there Is nothing left 
but silence and yourself? You know how 
you look around and sort of breathe real 
soft and often so that you- will not des
ecrate the air with even a suggestion of 
life? Well, that same stillness held the 
faqa at the island In Its grip yesterday. 
Not a word was uttered by anyone, other, 
than the umpires,' and they were using 
the soft pedal, until well Into the sevvitd 
game; but, then, that Is another pan of 
this wonderful sto.ry. So read on, Mac- 
snuff.

But, before we git in too deeply, we 
must tell you the nicest par,, of the 
whole game. Immediately aftçr the first 

■spasm we had the pleasure (and it really 
and truly was a Pleasure) of being pro
perly and formally Introduced to Mike 
Donlln. You, of course, remember when 
he played with the Giants? As yon also 

know, he fs now an honest-to- 
goodness actor, and to prove It he Is 
holding down one of the leading ,-,art8 In 

' ‘a dandy show at one of -he local houses 
—to be exact, at the Princess.

Mike In hi* day was reckoned as one 
of the best men' on the diamond, but for 
some reason or other he left the field 
and took to the stage. Personally, we 
cannot see that he improved very much, 
but, then, that is entirely to the young 
man himself. Certainly, one thing which 
he did do was to make Just as good an 
actor of himself as he had been a base
ball player, and that is about nil thaj; 
one could say of any man in 'he profes
sion. , ____

Ae Mr. Donlln was so well known live 
woman and

A.-B- H. O. A. B.
’• J J J 2 1 j

* 1 1 8 1 I 9
4 0 0 2 J J
* i i 2 e $ 1
2 2 1 2 0 ?8 0 1 ° j J.

-.40161 
-. 4 0 0 8 1
.. 8 0 0 0 8

.0 0
4-8

4 */
.. 0

What should prove to be ope of the 
most exciting soccer games of the sea
son will be the final of the Dunlop 
Shield, which will be played at the 
Varsity Stadium tomorrow. Dunlop 
Rubber and Ulster are the, contestants, 
and, as these two teams are • running 
very close for^ the league championship, 
a very even game la anticipated. This 
trophy is emblematic of the city soccer 
championship, and le an honor keenly 
fought for. Dunlop team will be : 
Coombs, Yeatee, Richardson, Hamilton, 

, Peden, Coombs, Crawley, Lowe, La very, 
McChrtetle, Cowper; reserves, McKay, 
J. Hamilton, Wilks, McLean.

;

Totals ................... 31 4 6
A.B. R. H.

... 4 1 1
4 13
4 11
4 18
4 J) 2 6 |

0 0 3 («110 2?
0 0 8 1 s

0 4 0 ; L ,
- i i i

Total» ........... 84 7 12 27 11 "a
Baltimore ... 11000019 1—8- 
Hamilton ... 24000010 •—7 fl 

Two-base hits—Green, Eckstein, Ire 
ving, Zwilling. Three-base hit—Bek* i'1 
stein. Stolen bases—Crane 2,
Sacrifice hits—Hopper, Bishop, 
play—Cowry to Parnham. Lett on bel 
—Hamilton 6, Baltimore 4. Hit by pltc! 
er—Bv Shea 1 (Clark), by Worrall 
(Weafer). Struck out—By Shea 9, 1 
Worrall 4. Winning pitchei^-Shea. Lo 
lng pitched—Worrall. Time—1.46. Ut 
pire—Pfirman.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 10Hamilton—
Irving, r.f. ...
Carroll, s.s. ...
Green, lb. ...
Page, cjt. .... 
Eckstein, l.t. . 
Weafer, 2b. ..
Flnlayeon, 3b_-......... 4
Turner, c............. ......... 8
Hopper, o. .
Shea, p, ....

A.
10Clubs.

Chicago ..........
New York ....
Brooklyn ........
Pittsburg ........
Cincinnati . ;. 
Philadelphia ..
Boston ............
St. Louis

Won. Lost. Pet.
659 181 42

$ 969 :.o .540
66 57 .533

.. 64 

.. 68
57 .52» 3The second fixture saw a great pitch

ing duel between Lo re-Bader for the 
Leaf» and McCabe for the visitors. The 
Leifs won the argument, 1 to 0, and 
Bader easily emerged with the pitching 
honors when he let the Skeeters down 
with two pokes and fanned twelve bat
ter», - The Leafs -only gathered In three 
bits, but McCabe was not nearly as 
steady as the Toronto fllnger.

Bader twice struck out the aide in a 
pinch, and It was the best pitching 
bibltion on the local ball yard this year. 
In the 3rd inning Wheeler opened the pro
ceedings with a triple to left centre. Bader 
promptly put on the screws and whiffed 
the next three men. The fifth was the 
next round that Bader did the three- 
swinging act, F©lz fanned, and then 
Breen rapped a safe one to

60 .492 sonere of
50 63 442

.... 50
.................... 52 73
—Thursday Seoree—

...1-6 Cincinnati .. ,...0-4 

.... 4 BrooRfyn
...1-1' St. Louie ...............0-4
Friday Games—

Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louie at Pittsburg.
Boston at Philadelphia.

66 >31 0 1 
.. 4 1.411

Chicago 
New York.. 
Pittsburg...

. 0 Binghamton Won Two 
Poorly-Played Games

must Anderson

Clark 3. 
Doubte-

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ex-
At Rochester—Binghamton won two 

poorly-played games from Rochester, 6 
to 4 and 7 to 9. The second game was 
limited to seven innings by. agreement. 
Nineteen errors were scattered thru the 
double bill, Binghamton making eight in 
the nightcap. Scores: *

First game—
Rochester ......... 20000002 0—1 9 6
Binghamton ...302 0.1000 0—6 7 2 

Batteries — Wilkinson and O’Neill; 
Champion, Verbout and Bramian.

Second game—
Binghamton .............0 0 1111 3—7 18 8
Rochester ................. 0 0 1 0 0 2 3—6 7 8

Batteries—Walker, Higgins and Bran- 
nan; Vance and O’Neill.

Clubs.
Boston . v.. 
Cleveland /.. 
Washington . 
New York .. 
Chicago 
St. Louis ...
Detroit .........
Philadelphia

Ne^York

Won. Lost. -Pet.
71 49 392

. 69 n 561
6-8 55 533 Mitch’s Champions 

Won, Two From Reds

. 58 59 496
57 63 .476

.. 55 

.. 52

.. 51
—Thursday Score
............  6 Washington
—Friday Games— 

Detroit at St. Louis.
New York at Washington.

63 166 un centre.67 .437 R.H E.71 418years ago by every man, 
child who followed the popular summer
rATen^sked to8get hi£**£&& 

In a uniform today and get into the 
game. Naturally, after a long lay-off, 
the former star may not be as speedy as 
in the days of yore, but. Just the same, 
he will be as welcome, and it is safe to 
say that there Is nothing which would 
give the fans more pleasure than to see 
Michael as he used to be He can hit 
like a wild man, and hitting is one of 
the surest ways to the hearts of the 
regulars, and, for that matter, the once- 
ln-a-whlles, too. ,

Speed lees Marvels.
Speaking about the games yesterday: 

they were good and bad In spots ; how
ever, we must Bay that the second battle 
had It on the first contest like a dollar 
over a dime. In the opening beat Herche 
and .Waldbauer did the pitching Both 
men were good, but, fortunately tor the 
Leafs, the visitor weakened In the sec
ond inning, and also in the eighth, there
by making It possible for t*6 ho?"* BaJ?g 
to gather a few runs, which they did 
with all the rapidity their dead heads 
and bodies could produce

TWO DIPS IN BUCKET FOR SKEETERS( 4
• 3

First Game.
A.B. R.

... 4 0
... 4 0
... 3 0
... 4 0
... 4 0
... 3 0
... 3 0

2 0 
1 0 
2 0

Totals ................... 30 0 5 24 7 5
Toronto—

Dolan, 3b............
Gonzales, s.a. .
Callahan, cX .
Lear, lb, ...
Bader. IX 
Mokan. r.f. ....
Anderson, 2b. .
Fisher, c.............
Herche, p. ....

R.H.E.Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

- 3 0 0 5 2 0
. 2, 0 0 1
.3 0 0 0
.4 0 0 0
. 3* 0 0 9
.3 0 0 0
• 301 
.3014 
.3 0 0 0

127 0

AA-New Y6rk (National)—Inability of 
the Superbas to hit Toney at critical 
stages resulted In a shut out of the 
Brooklyn team at the Polo Grounds yes
terday by a score of 4 to 0. Marquer I 
was peppered hard at Intervals, atd
was hit when runs depended un the 
batsmen. The score: iLH.E.
Brooklyn 00000000 0—0 5 1

00010120 •—4 7 0

Jersey City—
Cèoney, 2b..........
Kromhaue, 3b. . 
Barbare, s.Q. ... 
Whitehouse, r.f.
Bluhm, lb...........
Felz, LX................
Breen, c., c.f.... 
Wheeler, c.f. ...
Fleiger. c.............
Waldbauer, p. .

Jersey City—
Cooney, 2b...........
Kromhaue. 3b. i 
Barbare, s.s. ... 
Whitehouse, rf.
Bluhm, lb ........
Felz, l.f........... ..
Breen, c...............
Wheeler, c.f. ... 
McCabe, p...........

O. A. E. 
3 1 0 
0 0 1 
12 0 
3 0 0 
7 0 0 
3 0 0 
7 10 
0 0 0 
0 0 3 
0 3 1

PESTS WIND UP TODAY.
1 1
2 1
0 6
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0

Jl
2 24 10 2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 1 0 0 0 0

4 0
0 0

The Skeeters play their farewell game 
of the 1918 season at the Island Stadium 
this afternoon, when a single game Is 
on the card with the Leafs. The Bisons, 
under Hooks Wiltse, come along tomor
row for three games. A single game wUl 
be played tomorrow, wlth-tfiornlng and 
afternoon fixtures on Labor Day To
morrow’s game was scheduled in Buf
falo, but was transferred here at the 
quest of the Buffalo Club. Reserved 
neats and combination tickets are on sale 
at Moodeys. .«

At Buffalo.—Newark defeated Buffalo 
yesterday, 6 to 0. Bartwood held the 
Bisons to five scattered hits and was 
well supported. Score: R.H.E.
Newark ............. 00050000 0—5 9 4
Buffalo .................00000000 9—0 5 4

Batteries — Bartwood and Madden; 
Steffan and Bengough.

—Victoria Lawn—
W, T. Kincade (Toronto) v. T. J. Simp

son (Balmy Beach). < *
W. C. Bernard (Withrow) v. H. C. 

Hewltson (Canadas).
Dr, Bell (Oakwood) v. W. W. Hlltz 

(St Matthews).
W. Mann (Parkdale) v. R. Worth (Kew 

Beach).
R. McKeown (Weston) v. A. H. Mac- 

Lauchlan (North Toronto).
J. J. Nolan (High Park) v. X. H; Lea- 

man (Lawrence Park).
W. O. McTaggart (Rusholme) v. E, 

Coath (Thistlee). . ,
Pte. Dalziel (Spadlna) v. W. PhiUip 

(Queen City).
—St. Matthews Lawn—

G. R. Warburton (Lawrence Park) v. 
R. Weir (Queen City)'.

R. B. Cromarty (Kew Beach) v. Corp. 
Roberts (Base Hospital).

Wm. Scott (Parkdale) v. J. J. Whit
more (West Torontos).

G. A. Peters (Oaklands) v. A. J. Stub- 
blngs (Withrow Park).

J. W. Rae (P. Pres. Chtrch) v. W. H. 
Grayden (Streetsville).

•A. Stratton (Norway) v. W. G. Howse 
(Thistles).

G. S, Wright (Welland) v. Jas. Boothe 
(Balmy Beach).

J. Hooks (St. Matthews) v. A. Mtf«. 
Curdy (Rusholme).

—Wlttyow Park Lawn—
J. A. Roden (St. Simons) v. W. A. 

Morlson (Queen City).
W. Brandham (Thistles) v. W. Glen- 

dinnlng (Riverdales).
H. H. Drury (Torontos) v. H. 8. 

Lloyd (Kew Beach).
W. C. Linton (Lawrence Park) v. Dr. 

(St. i Matthews).
, Bart (Balmy Beach) v. Dr.

I
vu

New York 
Batteries—Marquard and M. Wheat; 

Toney and McCarty.I Totals .
Toronto—

Dolan, 3b.............
Gonzales, s.e................. 3 0 0 3
Callahan, c.f. .........   3 0 l i
k®ar' *b.........................  2 0 1 7 0 0
Bader, p............................4 0 1 1 o 0
Mokan, r.f ............  2 0 0 6 0 0
Anderson, 2b...............  3 0 0 1 3 n
Fisher, C..................  3 0 0 0 n
Herche, l.f......................3 0 0 0 Ô

Totals ..26 13 ~7 ~0
Jersey City.. OOOOOOOOO—0 
Toronto ........  0 0 6 .0 0 0 0 1 «Ci

Gonzales to Andersen: &> Lear; Barbare 
to Cooney to Bluhm. Left on bases— 
•^*7 City A Toronto 6. Base on balls 
—Off McCabe 0, off Bader 2 "Hit' bv 
pltchei^-By McCabe 4 (Lear 2, Gonzales, 
Dolan>: by Bader 1 (Barbare). Struck 

?’ by Bader 12. Passed 
ball—Breen. Umpires—Hart and O'Brien 
Time of game—1.30.

re-
At Chicago—Chicago won both games 

of a double-header from Cincinnati, 1 to 
0 arid 6 to 4, respectively. Tyler held 
the visitors at his mercy In the that 
game, which the locals won by bunching .. 
two hits with a sacrifice and a passed 
ball sandwiched In between. Wortman’s 
drive to centre, whlbh hopped past 
Roush and went for a home run, scored 
three runs in the seventh, and gave- 
Chicago the second game. The scores:
Cincinnati ......... 00000000 0—0 5* Î
Chicago ............. 00000010 •—1 8 6=

Batteries—Eller and Archer; Tyler and 
Klllifer. .. _

Second game— R.H.Be.
Cincinnati ......... 00000310 0—4 7 it
Chicago ............. 00020031 »—6 9 1 ,

Batteries—Ring and Wtngo: Hendrix - i 
and O’Farrell. rwm 1

I A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..4 10 1
..3122 
..4112 
..2 2 1 10
..2 1 1 1
..3111 
.. 2 / 0 0 2
..3117 
..4001

I The Soldiers' Green 
Opened at Hart House

i 0
1
1GRANITES BEAT ST. MATTHEWS.

Granites visited St. Matthews last 
evening and won by 12 shots a* follows; 

Granites—
H. W. Lind.... L.14 D. H. Blseell... .13
F. Grew...............A.14 J. Kerr .........11
E. S. Crocker.:. ,.14 Dr. Sneath .............9
C. H. Boomer. ...16 J. D. Booth...........13

Total.................53

fi
0
0St Matthews— 1
0

I ft The lawn bowling green at the Hart 
House. Queen’s Park, was officially 
opened Thursday at 3 p.m., where, at a 
gathering of the patients and staff, Mr. 
Thomas Rennie, chairman of the Do
minion Lawn Bowling Association, and 
Mr. W. C. McTaggart, organizer of the 
Hart House Lawn Bowling Club, pre
sented, on behalf of the Dominion Asso
ciation, the bowling green, bowls and 
equipment, as a gift to the chib.

Lieut.-Col. E. S. Ryerson, the A.D. 
M:S. of the military district, expressed 
nis appreciation of thv good work done 
by the Dominion Association, and, in 
the absence of Lieut.-Col. Robert Wil
son, commandant of the school, who was 
away on duty, Major Thomas L. Butters, 
adjutant, accepted the gifts on behalf 
of the patients and staff.

Competitions were Immediately started 
between teams representing amputation 

,p,atl?nte‘ arm and hand 
disabilities and Instructors. Mr. Rennie, 
Mr. McTaggart and Mr. R. T. McLean 
(secretary of the Dominion Association) 
acted as coaches.

The election of officers of the newly- 
{°™ed »clu.b„ re8ulted ln the election of 
Sergt. A. Allen, president and Company 
SftKt.-Major F. A. Taylor secretary, wlih 
top following executive commîtes: Lieut 
L. Kendall, Company Sergt.-Majore W 
Taylor and A. L. Norwood, Staff Sergt 
A. L. McLean and Sergt. A. J. Thomp-

asMi

some While we are on the subject of 
this guy. Under—it looks to us as tho he 
Is the original Iron man. Honestly, he 
appears to have strength enough to pitch 
for three days straight, and each 6am® 
could run for nineteen Innings without 
fazing him any. When he arrived ln this 
bed of roses, Howley became the man
ager of. a real pitcher, and no mistake.

Had it not been for Cosy Dolan tho 
game would still be on, but he, like all 
the rest of us, got tired and after be
ing biffed in the arm with a pitched ball, 
he stole second, third and home, <hu* 
winning the game for the Toronto Club. 
If you can suggest any other player on 
the line-up who could have done that 
stunt please stand up and speak his 
name ’ because right now we cannot think 
of anyone. When he won the last game 
yesterday Cosy has made tt possible for 
the Leaflets to come out victorious in 

I at least four games, which we could 
I mention off hand, and heaven only know* 
I how many Indirect victories he has 

chalked up for us since he arrived.
that the

Totals 27 8 7 27 10 3
Jersey City.. 00000000 0__0
Toronto ..... 0 2 0\ 0 0 0 0 6 *—8 

Two-base hits—Callahan, Mokan. 
Stolen bases—Bluhm, Breen, Gonzales. 
Sacrifice hits—Bader 2, Anderson 2. 
Felz, Gonzales. Double-play—Gonzales to 
Lear. Left on bases—Jersey City 6, To
ronto 6. Base’ on balls—Off Waldbauer 
8, off Herche 1. Hit by pitcher—By 
Waldbauer 2 (MokariN Fisher). Struck 
out—By Waldbguer 6, by Herche 6. Um
pires—Hart and O’Brien. Time of gam

First game—
? Total .................. 46

concerned he might Just as we!’, have 
struck out. Alt no the player* do not 
necessarily look for money for winning 
games, yet you know Just as well as 
the rest of us, that when a bonus Is In 
sight everyone, or anyone will work 
harder, and there Is no reason on earth 
why every man on the leafs" line-up 
should not be given a couple of hundred 
dollars.

If the pennant le worth having It is 
worth paying a bonus for, and the fans 
have supported this bunch well enough 
to make the gate receipts pay, not only 
a bonus, but almost anything else which 
the players need In the business of mak
ing Toronto once more the leader of the 
International League. When you look 
at the lack of pep ln this crowd, and 
then take a glom at the ginger display
ed by the Bingos the answer Is only too 
apparent, and It Is to be hoped that the 
Toronto magnates will be sports enough 
to come thru, and do something for their 
players. If they do not, then why pull 
for them to win the flag now, or at any 
other time?

It may be a great honor to play ball 
on the Toronto Club, and have Mr. Mc- 
Caffery as a president, but most players, 
like all other humans, are more concern
ed with the business of making a living 
than they are with the business of being 
honored by their surroundings. 80 that 
Instead of trying to Impress ■ upon the 
various members of the outfit Just how 
lucky they are to be with the Leafs, it 
might be a splendid Idea to tell them 
that with the winning of the pennant 
8200 will be presented to each and every 
one of them. What do you think about 
It yourself?__________________________

III

!
At Pittsburg—Each team took a game 

ln the Plttsburg-SL Louis double-header.
Thei first went to the Pirates, 1 to 0. 
and,, because of' their ability to hit 
Mayer’s pitching when they pleased, the 
visitors took the second by a score of 
4 to 1. The scores:

First game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ........... 00000000 0—0 4 1
Pittsburg........... 00000001 •—1 7 1

Batteries—Doak and Gonzales: Cov er 
and Schmidt.

Second game— R.H.8.
St. Louis ........... 00101001 1—4 10 2
Pittsburg...........00010000 0—1 41

Batteries—Sherdell and Brock; Mayer 
and Schmidt. !

I! I

1.30.

til the 8th, and three bite, mixed in with Wheeler and McCabe fell before Bader’s 
a flock of errors, gave the Leafs six trusty right arm Bauer's
runs. Dolan walked and ambled grace- The Leafs went __ ,fully home when Kromhaue threw Gon- and CaUahfcn^totNhe firs^hU 
sales’ bunt to deep right field. Gonzales With one do£n In ^thta round 
had moved up to third on this kindness, was hit by McCabe and^hen nînït JÎ 
and then came home on Callahan’, got his hit. Lekr hit îmarttv 
bounder that Breenmtsjudged in centre, but a double 5toy waepulted 1 h0rt’ 
Cal getting two ba^L Lear walked, and Bader opened the 7th with »Bader sacrificed, Bkan rapped to left and Mokan sacriflred Andarsmf 1,<?fluble 
for two bases, anffito runs, Anderson back of second and Coon^ m^ bl* 
bunted out to Bluhm. Fisher was hit derful .play by grabblna th^h^n 
by a pitched ball and then worked the dead run from I hard a«fa Ls" 
double steal with Mokan. the latter was held at thirt Md then plXr 
.coring Fisher went up to third when fanned, much to hie wn disais! 
the return got away from the Pests’ The lone tally of the rame ram. *ucatcher. Herche offered at a wild pitch 8th. Herche struck out but d2i« i 
and was safe at first, Fisher scoring hit by a pitched bah androHeedout8erthr6WbBdlyt0flret" DoÜm n*Ty ^roXu»"" Ctod^'âoS

Tht Posts' chance, were few. Bluhm ped^ou^ and ^"made 

singled ln the 2nd, stole and went to look bad by layhrg town a hunt 5 
third when Gonzales foozled Breen’s beating It out A nassed ball advint 
roller. The runners 'started the double the runners, but Badeffanned; *dvanced 
steal, but Fisher threw to Herche and The Rests retired as they batted in 
he ran over and tagged Bluhm between the last three inniSgs Th7 Ws w 
third and home. A hit, a sacrifice and had to make it a ditn-hiA win whan *v
bu^hf'n^ 'two* pZ£ The toU.8tdoublealhAttoath0lRochee.to^g08TAn
but*cou*d*note»coretWO ^ iffS. PSS

ij
illu (-

t
McNtchol 

J. A. H.
Rolph (Queen City).

Capt. Robertson (Base Hospital) v. Dr. 
Bretherton (Oakwood).

d. J. Halford (Oakland.) v. E. Bur- 
ridge (Norway).

A. Taylor (St. Matthews) v. 8. M. Kerr 
(St. Simons).

one

At Philadelphia—Phlladelpbim-Boston j
game called end fourth, rain, 1

At Washington (American)—Washing
ton knocked Keating out of the box in 
the sixth Inning, but was unable to 1 
overcome the early lead gained by New 
York thru poof pitching and errors by 
Harper. New York won, 8 to 4. Score: 1 
„ „ R.H.E. ;
New York ......... 01210200 0—6 11 9 j
Washington ... 00000400 0—4 7 «

Batteries — Keating. Mogrtdge and I
Hannah; Harper, Ayers and Ptclnleh. |

Other teams not scheduled.

It Is now common gossip 
owner of the Bjnghamton Club has of
fered a bonus to his players If they win 
the pennant. This Is not an unusual 

/thing. In fact It Is qui to proper for 
owners or others connected with a base
ball club to hand out some 'nducement 
to the players. But apparently in thl* 
city the pennant Is not so eagerly sought 
after, because the Toronto players have 
not been offered a cent.

Indeed so tight are some of them that, 
when Fisher smashed out a home run 
and put the club In the lead he was not. 
given a nickel, other than by one of the 
fans. But so far as the president was

—Rusholme Lawn—
H. G. Salisbury ,(St. Matthews) v. M. 

H. VanValkenburg (Canadas).
H. Brockenshtre (High, Park) V. A. W. 

Guard ' (Balmy Beach).
J. D. Hayes (Kew Beach) v. Corp. 

Small (College Hospital).
W. McCaffrey (Withrow) v. C. E. 

Brown (Queen City).
J. Pears (North Toronto) v, T. J. Mc

Guire (Weston).
' W. H. Bissell (St. Matthews) v. W. 
IJ. Oke (Peterboro).

—Thistles’ Lawn—
Corp. Campbell (College Hospital) v. 

Dr. Bowler (Rusholme).
A. E. J. Blackman (Thistles) v. A. H. 

Doherty (Canadas).
J. E. Jordan (Balmy Beach) ▼. J. W. 

Tucker (Eaton Memorial).
Geo. Watson (St. Matthews) v. Rev. 

J. W. Pedley (Victorias).
A. H. Lougheed (Kew Beach) ▼. A. 

Taylor (Oakwood).
A. W. Grieves (Weston) v. W. W. Tay

lor (Oaklands).

ZaJnt* (ISimy^)kham) V" P" N" Van"

ri.F (&J,ParkdaIe) v" W’ C’ »’ Har-

Ta?ieor^&>(COll<*a Hoeplt^

- A:. E- Walton (St. Matthews)
Scott (West Torohtos). ’

W. B. Phillips (High Park)
Barchard (Kew Beach).

—Granite's Lawn—
T McGuire (Memorial Church) 

-Chisholm (Rusholme).
W. Doherty (North Toronto) v A R Bickerstaff (Parkdale). R’

rrR' B' ,3?*îe <st. Matthews) v. w. Q 
Hanna (Oakwood). ’
„*• (Kew Beach) v. E. C. Ood-
ling (Parkdale Presbyterian Church).
(Balmy Il’ich)< 0> V" °"Per Clark

A.PtEe„isJ°(h^?hnr^,011686 H°8Pltal) V’ A-

(Hto'h Pr«k)m (Toront08> v- W. Fuller

t J- E- Kussell (St Matthews) v. T. H 
Litster (Thistles),

All tho above games to commence at
nS oo'pT1"8 WUh gamea at 4 p’m

Any skip entered and unable to plav 
In the Balmy Beach tournament will 
peatly oblige by notifying the secre- 
tary. W. H. Williams, .today (Friday) if 
possible, as there are several rinks on 
the waiting list. Phone Main 2271, or 
Beach 1336, or club house, Beach 711

■ !
I
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Southworth Now Leads 
The National League

v. H.

Touching the Winner(« X rE I

I! W-//> i
By Al Munro' Elias. • 

New York. Aug. 29.—The five beet In 
each of the two major leagues 
day’s games are:

it I
(i09H ■ You RE 

GfETTfMO To 6E 
Oust tu&ht 

as the Res r 
o'these Guvs.

1 Aimt Ctonjoa.
LEAVE Tovum 

OR AkivThmuô . >

after to-—Kew Beach Lawn—
G. A. Davison (Unlonvllle) v. Sergt. 

Inksater (Base Hospital).
W. Laurie

(Weston). —
R. B. Smith .(Oaklands) v. Fred Scott 

(Dundas).
J. Pollock (Riverdales) v. A. M. Allen 

(Rusholme).
C. I. Rice (Withrow) v. Ja*. Irving 

(West Torontos).
Chas. Wallace (High Park) v. C. A. 

Tobin (Queen City).
R. J. Goudy (Parkdale) v. G. White 

(Norway).

■ American League. «
- ^ <3. AB. R. H. Pel. . 1
Cobb. Tigers .... 104 390 76 146 374 4
Burns, Athletics.. 124 482 60 167 .346 1
Slsler, Browns.... Ill 439 67 148 .337 |
Speaker, Indians. 124 457 71 147 .523 i A
Baker. Yankees.. 121 481 62 147 .302 ,|

National League.
G., AB R

Southworth, Pitt. 61 237
Wheat, Dodgers.. 102 398
Roush, Reds .... 113 43g
Groh, Reds

VSay \ boM T You 
Eajer BfctMfc Awy 
Dough unth You f

1 ONLy UJOfO
5iv Bits *An>'

Novu y' umnjma \ 
6oRRou) Tujo 0ucks 1 

where Do 
I tier off,

Anyluav?

*o (Torontos) V. Dr. Inch
ha' ha” 
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0 l7f %

HEY- 
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tee. 9oy.

1 v V Pc*.
34 .300if!11 : 39 339
61 335

120 465 72 325
.319 m
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“The National Smoke”'WnsoFs1?-\i M
A0 -2T

),
) i %

m '

! r A cigar of sterling worth, bearing the 
hall-mark of quality, preferred by the ma
jority of smokers throughout Canada.
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SOCCER NOTES
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Adioo Guy Won Pace 
From Mussell Shell EVERYTHING READY 

FOR SAILORS’ WEEK
SENTENCE PASSEDand patriotic In the history of pat

riotic work, and with this sentiment 
mliid they have done all In their 

BOw>r to make so complete the or
ganisation that failure will be well- 
nigh impossible."'

T. A. Steven

NO DEMAND MADE 
FOR TAX REFORMod 6$ 

’ale 3$

-loggers 
ied Baltinu

IN POUCE COURT .In s'

ISprings, N. Y.. Aug. «.-On 
.«count of the sloppy track condition 
80fi'Sr|lr dld not start In the scheduled 
mile trial against time here today.

The races resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $700.60, 

•-year-old finies, 614 furlongs:
j Ambassador Ill., imp., 106 (Moles- 

vorth) 11 to 5, 7 to 10, 1 to t.
j. Settle Bluff* 106 (Walls), 6 to 1, 2 

w i; 7 to lO." 
j, Duchess ^

7 ThnV'l.OO 4-5. Brace Up, Pluranii also

"fflCOND RAC* - The Rennsselaer 
w2*welght Handicap, purse *700.60 

all ages. 6 furlongs; 
i Flags, 128 (Lyke), 8 to 6, 2 to 6, out. ÿ^egjiï Lodge. 112 (While), II to b,

* ®§orge Starr, 127 (Kummer), 11 to 
Li to 6. out 
*Tlme 1.14 2-5.

THIRD RACE—The Amsterdam, guar 
.Bleed cash value 82500, selling, 3-yeaf* 
«Id. and up, 1 mile:
" Slippery Elm, 101 (G. Preece), » to 

s 7 to 10, 1 to 8.
i. Wyoming, 102 (McAtee), 6 to 1, 8

to s. 3 to 5.
3. Sasln, 110 (Lyke), 2 to 1. 4 to 6.

George Rota, a young ,Italian con
ductor on tihe street railway, was 
tenced to six months at the Ontario’ 
Reformatory in

üM flamtoga Mt. Clemens, Mich., Aug. 29.—Helens 
Guy, a Michigan-owned mare, featured 
the closing of the Michigan short-ship 
meeting here today by winning the 2.14 
trot In straight heats against a field of 
high-class trotters. Little Dick was 
made favorite on account of his fine
work last, week, but he proved a false- 
alarm. Adioo Guy won the free-for-all 
pace In hollow fashion. The weather 
was fine and the track fast. The horses 
go from here to. the State Fair, ground» 
in Detroit, where they race next week. 
Summary :

2.14’ trot, purse $500 :
Helene Guy. ro.m., by Guy Ax-

worthy (Clark) ........................... , 1 1 1
Blackburn Watts, b.h, (Mlllby)., 7 8 1
The Lure, b.m. (Colby) ................. 4 2 4
Le tanna B„ b.h. (Ashley)........ 2 6 6

Jack K„ Doris Watts, Little Dick also 
started

1sen-eon, chairman of the 
factories and workshops division, was 
«dually enthusiastic concerning his 
particular branch of the big effort.

"It Is a tremendous task, you must 
remember, to organise a division like 
this," he said. “In my dlvlslbn alone 
there are about 860 factories and 
workshops. I expect when the organ
ization is complete I will ‘have about 
twenty captains."

Preparations are going apace for the 
launching of the six Imitation battle
ships that are to be constructed next 
Tuesday. Various locations thruout 
the cltÿ have been decided upon for 
these models, and with the utmost.de
spatch they will be erected.

The spirit of the enterprise Is ad
mirably shown in an Incident which 
happened at Navy League neaduar- 
tere, ,84 West King street. The inci
dent In question centres around an 
etching of the launching of the U\B. 
A. Battleship “Arizona.” It Is the 
work of F. W. Jopllng. 126 Collier 
street, a deaf and dumb citizen of Tor
onto, and It has been sent to the 
League for the purpose of sale and 
the allocation of the proceeds thereof 
to the "Sailors' Week" Campaign 
Fund for sailors’ dependents.

At noon today the campaign coni- 
mlttee expects to move Into Its new 
quarters at the Cafe Royal, East King 
street. Everything is practically In 
readiness for the handling of the busi
ness that the campaign will induce.

- SARATOGA, v i$
Leaders_Are Optimistic of Re

sults for Benefit of 
Merchant Marine.

yesterday's police 
court for assault on Charles Hçahy.

The light resulted over the ' refusal 
of Rota to issue transféra to 
women who wanted them. Heafay in
terfered and was badly beaten up for 
his pains.

Josefn Gumieler and Amelia Kry- 
eza were lined $200. and costs for a 
breach of the O.T.A. Some clever 
work by Plalnclothesman Sullivan re
sulted In the capture of the offenders.

James Calhoun was charged with 
non-support. He was given till next 
Monday to fix matters with his wife.

John Hogan, another non-supporter, 
settled with fa la wife In court by pro
mising to allow her $6 a week.

Alf. Flint was fined $208 for carrying a bottle of liquor. y
Herbert Kerfoot went down for 80 

days for stealing a handbag from a 
pedlar's wagon.

Pte. J. E. Carrière and J. M. Van 
Dusen received 60 days and eight 
montha, reepectlvely, for being absent 
without leave.

George Benasky, a 
was lined $808/

Toronto’s Commissioner Says 
the Present System Gen

erally Satisfactory.

FIRST RACE—Peerless One, Wood- 
thrush, Pollux.

SECOND RACE—New Hav 
Light, Robin Goodfellow.
, THIRD RACE*—Youneed, TMetledon, 
Phiviada. i >

FOURTH RACE—Exterminator.. Bon
dage, Fairy Wand.

FIFTH RACE—Point to Point, Star 
Ben, Phalariua,

SIXTH RACE—Uncle's Lassie, Tetley, 
Triumphant. .

Earlyt
some

%

Everything is practically ready for 
the big "Sailors' Week” campaign, ac
cording to information received by 
those at the head of the enterprise.
Word Is coming in daily from the 
loue towns and cities thruout the pro
vince to the provincial executive, and 
all apeak of the Intense Interest being 
taken in the campaign.

"If we ye to accept the intelli
gence conveyed to us, we are In pretty 
good shape for going over the top 
next week," observe^
Aemllius Jarvis yesterday. "Reports 
continually reach us of the energetic 
manner In which the multitudinous 
workers are taking up the big task, 
and every hour of the day Is adding 
new and enthusiastic recruits to the 
cause. With such wholehearted and 
zealous workers we have no appre
hension of failure.”

Frank Wise~xchalrman of the divi
sional committees, was equally eulo
gistic of the efforts of the workers in 
the city In regard to completeness of 
organisation.

"Reports from the various divisional 
ehairmepr and team captains show 
that the organization is very com
plete," he said. "We have had a hard 
task before us, but the people upon 
whom we have called for assistance 
so far have not disappointed us. They 
recognize the cause of the merchant 
sailors as one of the most Important from hie employers.

James Forman. Toronto’s
Lace. 119 (Lyke), 11 to 6. ment commissioner, addressed yester

day’s session of the Ontario Municipal 
Association in the council chamber 
on municipal assessment. He outlined 
the different systems from the time 
of the city's incorporation to the 
present "I wish to say,” Mr. For
man sold, “that there does not appear 
to be any desire on the part of the 
general taxpayers for any drastic re
form of the present system of taxation. 
Our assessment act was and Is the 
result of special and well considered 
thought and experience on the part of 
the Ontario Government commission 
and the special committee on taxation _ 
appointed by the government. It has 
been In force for a period of IS years, 
and comparatively few amendments 
have been made. It Is only lately, by 
reason of the increased wants of the 
municipality, that special efforts are 
be ng made and suggested changes in 
the act, by which additional revenue 
may be raised, and there should be no 
reasonable objections to these pro
posed changes If the same can be 
shown to be fair and reasonable.”

Government's Housing Scheme.
Sir William Henrst also addressed 

the convention, and explained the gov
ernment’s housing scheme to loan 

to municipalities to build 
He wanted to see people en-

29,—Hamilton, cl
all's offering, tor 
Itimore, 7 to
sUclter»001^' Shi; 
ni lexers back k*

.The hitting or*
eln featured the *

var-
4. in

wkN NuH JOY-RIDE» WID OLE 
Boots YUK GOES MIGHTY 
fas' en yuh gits a good

RIDE,BUT YUH DON*. NCBUH
Know how fuh Yuh .went
TWELL YUH STAHTS WALKIN' 
A-A-ALL DE WAY BACK HEX’ 
MAWNIN'Î/^S^

V

1

Time—2.141$, 2.1614. 2.14)4. 
Free-for-all pace, purse $400 :

Adi go Guy, ch,hz. by Guv Dillon
Mussell Weti, chg. (Fleming)*." 2 2 4 
Dustless McKinney, b.h. (Porter) 4 4 2 
BonaivarcL b.h. (Beebe) ....4.... 8 3 3 

Time—2.10, 2.09, 2.10.
2.17 pace, purse $600 :

Hazel Pointer, b.m., by 
Pointer Jr. (Mor-

O a *9

illi : I

j if
... 4 0
-- 4 1

• ■ 8 S
.. 2 2

Only three atariers<
Commodore111

m.. 8
4 0

..4 0
..8 0 mStar

risen) .............
Milton Gordon, b.g., by 

Lord Yates (Lewis)..
T™n2mp3Fast (Shively) LI 7 4 2 ro
A Harry ' Dean, ^Jungle Coll Olive N. also

•Urtedi,18%. 2.18)4. 2.18)4, 8.13)4. 2.20)4. 
2.17)4.

K o i° m 1 * Time 1.42. Damroeeh, Seafarer, Kohl-
1 1 n" a *2 ■ ««or Sends of Pleasure also ran.
1 8 0 l S /;U 1 FOURTH RACE—The Wilton Handl-
I 1 10 « a I sap, 3-year-olds and up, non-winners at
18 n n I this meeting, purse $800,60 added, 1 mils:
0 2 0 2 ■ 1. Naturalist, 119 (Robinson), » to 6,
0 0 Z ■ «ut, out.
II ? M t Crank, 106 (Walls), 6. to â, 1 to 6,
0 0
1 0 
X 1

..84 7 12 27
0 0 0 0 1 0 1—Ï, î
0 0 0 0 1 0 •__? j 

Green, Eckstein, tn 
Three-base hit—Bek* 
es—Crane 2, Clark 2 
pper, Bishop. Double^ 
irnham. Lett on haSes 
(mote 4. Hit by pitch- 
Clark), by Worrall 1- 
: out—By Shea 9, by- 
ng pitcher—Shea. Los- 
all. Time—1.46.

VI..31 4 6 3 113 1 liquor pedlar,
2 15 6 12

;'||jWHO 18 DEPUTY CHIEF?

There seems to be a misunderstand
ing among the police as to who really 
la the deputy chief. Some time ago 
Deputy David Archibald was given 
leave of absence with the understand
ing that he would retire at the ex
piration of this leave. However, his 
resignation has not yet been passed 
and Inspector Samuel Dtickson has 
been filling the post in the interim. 
Now the question Is, “Who is the 
deputy chief, Dickson or Archibald?"

Tim. f1A, Tfc Valor, 110 (Thurber), 16 to 1, 2 to
L eut. V

Time 1.42 4-6. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Non-winners of *700 *n 

HI* other than selling, purse *700.60, 3-
y ear-old». 1 mile:

1, Papp, 122 (Keleay), 6 to 6, 1 to 2,
l to 6.
1 Poacher, 107 (Walls), 6 to 1, 2 to

1, 7 to 10.
8. Chief Lally, 107 (Johnson), 12 to 1,

( to 1. 7 to 6.
_ 1.43 1-5. Everest, Matinee Idol, 

Night Wind also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds,

parse $700.61, 6 furlongs:
t Purchase, 116 (Lyke), 8 to 6, 7 to 

16. 1 to 8.
1. Balustrade, 116 (Lomas), 20 to 1, 

f to 1. 3 to 1.
S. Peter, 116 (Robinson), 16 to 6,

1 to ». »
Time 1.021-6. Senator Crow, Duc de 

Go lee, Sea Way, Thunderstorm and 
Madras Gingham also ran.

»
1 I <’ CIRCUIT RACES POSTPONED.

Curr.ueea““v &hisrâÇÆ
«•re nostponed until tomorrow because 
of min. Today's events wlU be added to 
the program tomorrow, the closing day.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
S

Carl Garrod, 14, 6 Draper street, wa s 
arrested yesterday by Acting De
tective McConnell, charged with theft

J/, money
couese. . HL................ M
couraged, so that as many as possible 
would be their own landlords. ___

TREASURER'S'SALE OF LANDS IN.ARREARS FOR TAXES

Township of Searbere, County ef York, Province ef Ontario, 
To,Wlti

By virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Reeve and under the

ing me to levy upon and sell the lands, mentioned In the follow
ing list, for arrears of taxes and costs, due thereon, 1 hereby 
give notice K such arrears of taxes and costs are not 
sooner paid. X shall proceed to sell by public auction the «aid

SSft S VSS ssvrjg.îyws wssk sss*s*.“ »“”•»
the afternoon. . _ ’

All the following lands are patented.
* PLAN 1666, LOT 26, CON. 8.

121 1.85 6.22
1.86 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.85 6.28
1.86 6.22
1.85 6.21
1.85 6.22

1916-16-17 4. ST
1916-16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87 1.88 6.22
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85 " 6.28
1916-16-17 , 4.87 1.86 6.22
1916-16-17 4.87 1.86 6.22
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1915-16-17 4.87 1.86 6.22
1915- 16-17 4.27 1.85 6.22
1918-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.2T
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.86 8.22
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.32
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.22

4915-16-17 4.37 1.85 6.23
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85 6.21
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1915*16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.87 1.86
1915-18-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86
1915- 16-17 4.37 L85
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.37 186
1916- 16
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 *«,4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87
1915-18-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87 1 86

, 1916-16-17 8.67 1.85
1914- 16-16 4.C7
1916-18-17 4.87

19-15-16-17 8.67 1.86
1915- 16-17 3.49 1.86
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916-16-17 4J7 1.85
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85
1915-16-17 4.87 1.86
1915-16-17 4.17. 1.85
1915-16-17 • 4.3T 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 -,
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.86
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85
1916-16-17 / 4.87
1916-16-17 4.37

•1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915*16-17 4.37
1915-18-17 4.37 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915-11-17 4.37 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916- 18-17 4.37 1.86
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.86
1915-16-17 . 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 ) T3T 1.85
1915- 16-1T-' 4.87 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.8o
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4-37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85

V 1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.8»
1915,16-17 4.37 1.8»
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1-85
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916- 19-17 4.37 , 1.85
1915-19-17 4.37 1.85
1915-19-17 4.37 1.85
1915- 19-17 4.87 1.85
1916- 19-17 4.37 1.85
1915-19
1915-16-17 4.37 1185
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915-16-17 4.87 1.35
iaii-16-17 4.37 1 85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.87 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85
1915-19-17 4.87 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.86
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.85
1916-19-17 * 4.87 1.85
1916-19-17 4.87 1.85
1915-16-17 4.37 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.37 1.35
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.35
1915-16-17 4.87 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.87 1.35
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.36
1916-16-17 4.17 1.86
1916-16-17 4.87 1.85
1916-16-17 4.17 1.85
1916-16-17 * 4.87 1.85
1915- 16-17 4.97 1.85
1916- 16-17 4.37 1.35
1915-16-11 4.87 1.85
1915-16

11.84 255 
11.88 266 
11.22 857 
7.81 868 

16.16 259 
16.43
nil *«
11.24 *»
10.74 iS
10.74 22 
18.39 *** 
16.80 
16.78

9.99 1.85 6.18
1.85 8.22

4071916-16-17 
1916-16-17 

, 1918-16-17 
1916-16 ‘ 
1915-16-17

160 1915- 16-17 4.S7
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-11-17. 4.37
1916-16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 4.37

’ 1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1816-16-17 4.87
1816-16-17 4.37
1815-16-17 • 4.87
1916-16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.37
1815-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17x 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-18-17 4.37
1915-16
1915- 16-17 4.37
1918-16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87

1915-16-17' 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1918-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 l 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1916-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1815-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1815- 16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4,87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1816- 16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87

1815-16-17 «4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-18-17 4.87
1915- 16-17
1815,16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.87
1915-18-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16^17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.87
1815- 16-17 4.87
1816- 16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 ' 4.37
1911-16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1815- 16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1915- 16-17 4.37

1916- 16-17 4.37
- 1915-16-17 4.37

1916- 16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 4.37
1916-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-T7 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37

, 1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 18-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.87
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-18-17 4.37
1915-16-17 \4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.17
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-T7 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37

1916-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1915-16-17 4.37
1816- 16-17 4.87
1816-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.37
1915-16-17 4.87
1315-16-17 4.37
1915- 16-17 4.37
1916- 16-17 4.37

122 9.37 408 161123 6.229.37 1.85409 162124 5.96N. % -17/ 1.85 6.22410 1634.37125 14.21All 6.121.85411 164260126 1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22
145 6.12
1.86

14.57
8.37

1915-16-17
1915- 10-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 11-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1015-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17 
1915-10-17 
1918-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1815- 16-17
1816- 16-17

412 165361127 S. I 413 166lampions 
ro From Reds

m128 9.41S 414 167
6M 
6.7 Î

N.129 9.41 415 168
180 1.86even,i 8.89 416N.H 169 s6.23181 1.858.88S 417 170vt 1.85 6.22

1.85 6.22
-132 164» 418 171267133 514.65 419 172368 6.23134 1.8542014.78 173269w- 1.85 6.32185 7.73 3.58 421N. H 174270 6.21136 1.854227.73 9.58 ««î 

14.8* 272 
10.67 278 
10.84 274 
10.89 275 
18.71 276 
18.71 277

S. % 175National)—Inability of 
hit Toney at critical 
i a shut out of the 
the Polo Grounds yes- 

■ of 4 to 0. .Marquer* 
.rd at intervals, ard 
runs depended un the 
ire: tt.H.F,.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 1 
0 0 1 0 1 2 0 •—4 7 0 
tard and M. Wheat;

It 6.12137 1.8542318.06
8.82

n. a 176
177 6.22138 1.85424S-%TODAY’S ENTRIES 6.221.85130 426N.% 8.99 178

5.221.85140 426Sub-
Parcel. lot

9.148. % 179Taxes. Costs, Total.
$ 1.85 M.22 Ui

1.85 5A2 }«

6.22Years
1915-18
1915-16
1915-16
1915-16
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16
1915-17

Quantity. 141 1.8542716.71 
16.71 / 

7.99 '

ISON. H$ 4.37 6.221.85All117 428 181S. %1.85646AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.

•eratoga, Aug. 2».—Entries for Friday
*re :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim- 
ijg. one mile :
Swucca.......

6.226.28 1.85429118 9.842
3’ y

1822783.27 6.226.22 1.8510.02 179
4.47 880

480153 8.17 1886.231.664.88 6.126.28 1.85145 4SI175 2.62 1844 19161.85 , 9.96
2.27 46.54

8.11 8.22642 1.851.85146 432 186180 ,5 ,8.62
14.19

7.56

4.471915 28143.27 6.22 6.221915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1815-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17 
1918-16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17

1.85-17 4.37147 433294 1866 16.14 282- 8.421.856.57 6.221.86148384 642 434 1877 - W. %
w. h 
E. % 

« All

8.41 283ty. ÂS5 

!2

8.73.856.88 6.221.85149448 6.23 435
landlubber..........100 Ellison .............«107 9
Btaevolent.......... .112 Woodthrush ...100
pottage.... *113 Peerless One ..107

SECOND RACE—The Stillwater, three- 
year-olds and up, steeplechase, handicap, 
selling, about two miles :
Robin Goodfellow. 137 Eagle Thistle;.140 

! Early Light ..142
T^URD RACE—Threq-year-olds, sell- 

log,, m furlongs
Sunfdngdale.. ..,..106 Youneed ...........l

p,nard,............... i
Bright Lights........ 116 Ceremlc
Vesper Hour.......... 108 Thlstledon ........ l
Eâriocker................. 108 Lancelot ...........l

‘ Bally Connell......... 103 Phiviada ...........l
: Pl^nzi.......... .....103

FOURTH RACE—The Cdhoee, three- 
year-olds and up, 1)4 miles :
Exterminator........ 110 Fairy Wand .. 110
Tkket.......................103 Bondage ...........il06
QcWIng....................*96

TOTH RACE—Malden three-year-olds 
and up, selling, aix furlongs :
M«tnetlte................ 102 Monty Bing ,.106
Point to Point........110 Star Ben ..........110
galarlus:............... 106 St. Sebastian.*101
Miss Faun tleroy..*98

SIXTH RACE—Two-yei i/r-alda, 5)4 fur
longs :
T d’Honneqr...", ..104 Ch is Holters..l05
Tetley-• • • ........... 104 Polygon ..............105
Uncle s Lassie.... 106 Triumphant ,..104
Tapageur................. 104 Ga:h ‘.................. .112
Undle White.... ...1Î2 Le îoelot ...........rl08

seals won by bunching j 
sacrifice and a passed S 
i between. Wortman’z 
which hopped past 

or a home run. scored 
le seventh, and gava- -1 
id game. The score»:, 1 

R.H.K.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 1 I 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 •—1 8 0 , 
and Archer: Tyler and-«41

. ,
l.E." I 7 'V 1

1886.45 8.30 1.852844.682.83 6.221915 1.85160 8.30 6.22 436 189*
437 190
438 191
489 192

448 6.45 285cago won both games 
r from Cincinnati, 1 to , 
apectlvely. Tyler held 
is mercy in the fliet

6.221.85PLAN 1629, LOT 33, CON. A. 
N. %' 1916-16-17 27.02
PLAN 1701, LOT 36, CON. A, 

1915
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17 

PLAN 1812, LOT 32, CON, A.
1916- 16-17 
1915-16 
1915-16 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

151 6.229.37 11.2$ 286 t29.29 6.222.27 1.85152 6.2211.22
14.28
14.83
14.80

1.859.371910 287 6.221.85153 6.2213.48
12.43
12.90

s288 1.85 6.221.8611.32
6.22

154 440 1989.475.221.853.37 280All611 6.231.85441 • 1941.8515514.11
10.51
11.07
10.66
11.82

1.9012.21 2905912 6.226.22 1.851.85156 442E. % 1957.52 9.871.858.66 1916113 6.22 6.221.851.85157 • 443 186
444 197
445 198
446 192-
447 200
448 201
449 202
450 203
451 204
453 206
453 206
454 207

AH 13.69
13.69
14.57

15.49
15.49
16.52

1.859.22 29272 6.221.85158 6.221.851.858.81 29393 1.85159 6.221.851.159.97 29416 ^144

17 49
18 69

6.21160 6.22W. 7.62 9.37 295 1.85:
6.221.85161 6.22W. 7.42 1.859.28

8.23
29618.66

11.04
2.0016.66 6.221.85All 162 6.22. 6.88 1.859T9 2971.85 1.15 6.22163 W. 6.226.82 8.67 1.85ns-9.931.858.08 6.221.85SO19 164 . 6.22l All 1.8518.68 It#

PLAN 811, LOT 34, CON. W.
1916-16-17 

PLAN 1080, LOT 34, CON. B. 
1914-15-17 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16-17 6.28 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-16-16-17 6.11 
1014-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-15-16-17 6.11 
1914-1S-W-17 6.51 
1914-16-16-17 3.52 
1914-15-16-17 6.13 
1914-16-16-17 6.12 
1914-16-16-17 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 
1914-16-16-17 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 ’ 6.12 
1914-15-16-17 6.12 
1914-16-16-17 6.12 
1914-16-16-17 6.12

16.60
15:60

16.15
18.32
20.77

1.9514.20
16.32
18.72

6.2220* 87 165 6.221.853002.00 10.529021 6.12N.% 1.853012.05 6.21R.H 1.8622 99 6.22All5i70 1.863021.85 6.220 0 0 0 3 1 0 0—4 
0 0 2 0 0 3 1 *—6 » 
and Wingo: Hendrix ;

3.85 6.98 1.851915 166 All 3.8323 101
24 , 102
25 '
26 108
27 120
28 , 122

6.22-1.863035.701.85 10.52>915 3.85 6.22E.% 1.85304 455 2085.70 5.341.853.851916107 167 74
168 f09
169 110
170 111
171 112
172 113
173 114
174 115
175 116
176 117
177 118
178 119
179 168
ISO 172
181 173
182 174
183 176
184 176
185 177

2.02All 8.87 W.H 6.221.86305 456 : 20»10.16
16.89
26.8?-
15.93
15.83
16.03
16.08
10.16
15.67
18.86
15.96
13.46
13.46

8.05

1.85 6.22
1.86 *6.22

12.01
18.89
29.12
17.93
17.93
18.03
18.03
12.01
17.64
15.78
17.96
15.38
15.38

1.85 i'' ! 1915-16
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915-16-17
1915- 16
1916- 16-17 
1916-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16 
1815-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16 
1916-16

4.77 6.62 6.221,86306 457 2102.00 8.13 6.221.86307 468 211
458 21*
460 213
461 214
463 315
463 316
464 217
465 218
466 319
467 220
468 231
469 222
470 228
471 224

6,22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22

2.25rch team took a game 
t. Louie double-header.
) the Pirates, 1 to 0.

their ability to hit 
vhen they pleased, the . 
second by a score * of

R.H.K.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 •—1 7 1 
and Gonzales; Coer or

R.H.B.
0 10 10 0 1 1—4 10 2 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 • 1, 
ell and Brock; Mayer

7.86 6.121.85308
308

i3.00«29 124 7.96 1.85 6.222.0030 125 7.96 6.22310 1.852.0031 145 7.96 6.32311 1.854.872.0032 146 6.327.36 312 1.851.8533 162 ’ 
182

6.227.96 313 1.851.9734Is: 7.96 1.85 6.223141.9235 183 7.96 315 6.221.862.00 6.2236 185 1.857.36 6.22316 1.851.92 6.2237 186 1.855.37 6.23317 1.861.92 6.2238 187 1.357.97 6.22318 1.861.85 9.DO 6.3239 188 1.854.377.97 6.22319 1.8515.38
18.02
11.33
11.33

1.9213.46
16.02

6.2240 189Wuylada. «.............. 101

•Apprentice allowance ilallned. 
Weather clear; track rpuddy.

T. 6.22320 1.852.00 6.2241 193 1.857. 321 6.221.86472 2251.869.48 6.2242 199 1.857.9 6.22322 473 326 1.851.85918 6.23 r43 200 7.97 >•333/ 6.221.86474 2271.86 5.854.001915 6.2244 208 178186 1.85 I7.97 6.23324 1.85475 2282.00 18.01
13.38
18.61

16.61
11.63
16.61

1916-16-17 6.2245 213 1.85187 179 7.97 325 6.22476 1.85229Saints Beat Royals 
Now Tie With Riverdale

1.861916 6.2246 215 ia—Philadelphia-Boston 
ourth, rain.

188 180 7.97 326 6.221.85477 2302.001915-16-17 6.2247 222 1.85327 6.221.86478 281PLAN 1063, LOT 27, CON. C,5.701.853.851916 6.2248 217 1.85 1328 6.221.85479 282Block 6.22(American)—Washing- y 
lng out of the box in ’ 
but was unable 

y lead gained by New 
Itching and errors by 
k won, 6 to 4. Score:

R.H.E.
1 2 1 0 2 0 0 0—6 11 0 
0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0—4 7 4 
a ting, Mogrldge and 
tyers and Piclnich.

M. 350, LOT 24, CON. B. 
AU 1916-17
- 1916-17

PLAN 1808, LOT 32, CON. B. 
Alt 1915-16-17

1916-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

PLAN •3'480329 8.221.85233All 1915-16 * 2.27
“ 1916-16-17 3.42

18» 35 A 1.S5 4.126.$3 6.221.85 1.853.5349 159 330 6.221.86481 234190 F14 1.85 5.27>381.85to » 3.53 6.2260 160 5.221.85482 235191 191513 H 3.42 8311.85 5.27 6.22 6.221.85483 236192 22 H 1915 2.95 13321.10 1.86 6.221.3512.49 • 1,90 14.39
14.57 1.95 16.52
6.39 1.86 . 8.24

14.70 1.95 16.65

6.221.86484 23751 37 193 O35 1915 33369 1.85 2.54 6.221.8569 6.221.85485 23852 47 194 O36 1915 334<L Matthews and R.C.B.C. played their 
postponed Walton trophy game last even
ing. the result being a win for the 
Mints by 19 shots, and thus tying up 
Wtk Riverdale for first place. The tie 
will likely be played off on Tueeday, 
»«Pt. 10, at Withrow Park. Score:

8t. Matthews— R.C.B.Q.—
W. Dickson............14 J. Maxwell
T. B. Peake...
W. Hogarth....
I. F. Russell...

Total.......

1.85 2.54 6.22 6,221.85186 23953 N. H69 195 37 O 3351915 69 1.85 2.54 6.221.85 6.2269 487 1.8524054 All99 196 38 O 1915 3361.85 2.54 6.221.85 6.221.85488 241197 O 33739 1915 .69 1.86 2.54PLAN 1697, LOT 27, CON. C. 
All 1915-16-17 27.84
PLAN 1776, LOT 28, CON. C. 

1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17

PLAN 1952, LOT 33, CON. B.
1915- 16-17 10.34
1916- 16-17 
1815-16-17 
1916-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-17

6.22 8.2*1.85489 242198 O40 3381915 69 1.85 2.542.27 30.1155 16 6.22 1.85 6.223.71 490 243199 3398 P 1915-16-17
PLAN 766, LOT 34, CON. ». 

1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 

PLAN *58, LOT. 36, CON. A, 
12.16

1.86 5.56/5 6.22I 1.85 6.221.85491 2443407.00 6 22scheduled. 1.855.15V AU56 1.85 6.22341 492 245200 61 All 6.6413 ’ 1.85 8.491.85 6.09
1.85 6.09
1.85 6.09

4.245- 6.22 1.86 6.22493 246201 117 3426.64 1.85 8.49Now Leads J 
ional League

15 4.2458 39 6.22 1.86 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.86 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.86 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.86 6.32
1.86 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.85 ’ 6.22

494 24734822 H. W. Barker...10 
19 J. Howden 
10 A. E. Wialton . .12

4.2459 6.2240 1.35 495 246344202 132 All 1916-1712 1.80 14.06 6.22
6.22

496 249345PLAN 1689, LOT 26, CON. B.
1915-16 18.46
1915-16

1.85 12.19 497 >50■ v 6M All 246203 6.22A All8.601.85 2.05 4986.75, 20.51 25161 8. Vt5 34785 Total 46 251 6.22B 7.55 4991.85 5.77 1.85 2523.92 9.4062 5 N. H 348
8.23 205 c 1916 6 22 

6.22
1.891.85 1.85 500 2533.746.3863 All7 349206 D 1915 1.891.85 12.96

1.85 12-70
1$.91 
16.84 

1.92 15.84
1.92 15.34
1.92 15.34
1.92 16.34
1.92 15.34
2.22 27.32

9.96 1.85 11.81
8.96 1.85 10.81

, lis 10.13
14.57 1.95 16.52

9.99 1.85 11.84
6.17 1.85 8.02
6.17 1.85 8.02

5011.85 3.74 264B*$e Hospital Successfully
Defend the Blackman Trdphy

ii.li
10.85
11.06
13.42
13.42
13.42
13.42
13.42
13.42
25.10

24 N. Vo to 
All v

350207 E 1915 1.89 502 2551.85 $.7465 6.2210.dunro Ellas.
29.—The five best In 

lajor leagues after to- ,i

an League.
G AB R H. Pei. -A 

76 146 374
60 167 .746 
67 148 .337
71 147 .522 111 
62 147 ‘.3"2 * 1

H. Pc'.
34 83 .350
39 135 339 vl
•11 146 .335 M
72 151 325 j
67 157 .319 -fir

351 503 2561.85116 22 6.22PLAN 1867, LOT 32, CON. B.
N. 14

3631.92 504 25767 6.2231 208 26 1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1916-17

7.10 1.85 3538.96 505 25868 32 1.85 6.22209 27 S. )4 4.09 3541.86 5.94ONletfe Hospital visited Base Hospital 
m.VVen n5 an attempt to lift the 
to fdltowe.tl'ophy' but tolled by 4 shot»

Baw Hospital— College Hospital—
fte.Roberts......... 17 Pte. Cameron ... 9
hÎÎ‘ Sll58aler........ 17 Johnston ..........
sgt Nelson............ lj) Corp. Campbell

■Total... ...4# Total ....................42
The «une team* play for the trophy 
« next Tuesday.

506 25960 S3 6.22210 41 8. H 4.15 3551.85 6.00 6.221.85507 26070 6.2234 866PLAN 1971, LOT 32, CON. B. 
1915-16-17
1915- 10-17
1916- 16 
1916-16-17 
1916-17

PLAN 1881, LOT 30, CON. B.
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

1.85 6.22
1.86 6.22

508 26171 6.2235104 390 
124 482 
111 439
124 457 
121 481 
al League.

G. AB, R.
61 237 

102 398 
113 486 
120 465 
126 493

1.35357211 ah64 1.869.29 509, 11.14 
1.86 ' 11.14

26272 6.2238 . 358212 6.229.29 1.85510 26373 N. Vi46 6.221.85359213 66 1.85 6.226.85 1.85 7.SO 511 26474 s. v, 6.32
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22

46 360214 70 6.2210.34 1.851.85 12.18 512 2654776 All14 .. 361215 87 1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22

4.87 1.86 513 2666.721 1815-16-17
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17

" 1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-16-17 
1915-17 
1915-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17 
1915-16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 16-17
1915- 16-17
1916- 10-17 
1916-16-17 
1916-17

,19 78 8.2752 S. Vt 362 514 267TT 55 All 1.85 8.2236.3 515 288216 1 All 4.70 1.85 6.5578 60 1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.86 6.23
1.85 6.22

364 516 289217 2 4.70 1.86 6.5579 62 S. 'A 365 517 3706.2280 S. % 1.85PLAN 1964, LOTS 29 and 30, CON. B.
All 1816-16

“ 1815-16-17 4.84 1.85
“ 1916-16-17 3.83 1.86
" 1915-16-17 4.11 1.85

1915-16-17 4.12 1.86
PLAN M. 388, LOTS 27 and 28, CON. B.

All 1915-16-17 7.18 1.86
" 1915-16-17 3.34 1.85

“ 1915-16-17 4.23 1.86
PLAN 1992, LOT 32, CON. B.

366 511 2717.9281 63 1.86 6.22N. % 6.07 1.86218 47 7.10 1.85 8.95 367 519 2738.2382 1.85 6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22

66 All 6.38 219 84 3686.19 520 27383 6.02 ' 1.85
10.34 1.85
10.34 1.85
10.49 1.86
14.57 1.95
14.57 1.95
10.34 1.85

7.8767 S. %
All

220 85 1.85 6.223696.68 521 274il 84 12.19 
12.19 
12.34 
10.52 
10.62 
12.19 
10.68 
10.12 
12.17

74 221 1.85 6.2287 370 2755.96 5223.3 75 222 350 S. >4 3716.97 1.85 6.33
1.85 6.22
1.86 6.22

37652386 81 N. 14 *72 27752487 82 All 373223 9.03 525 27888 374224 1.85 6.222796.19 6268. Vi89 S3 375225 1.86 6.222806.08 52760 91 All 8.83 1.86 376 8.2*1.8628162891 92 N. H 1.86 6.228.27 1.85 4.37377 1.86 6.22282529226 1 All 1916 1.72 1.85
1.23 1.85
1.23 1.85
1.23 1.86
1.23 1.85

3.57 6.22.
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.23

92 101 All 37810.32 1.85
5.97 . 1.86

1.85 6.22530 28.1227 2 1815 3.0893 S. Vt102 8797.82 1.85 6.22284531228 3 1816 -e.os103 N. »4 
S. '4

5.68 7.531.85 1.85 6.22532 285380220 4 1915 3.0893 103 5.68 7.531.86 1.85 6.22
1.86 6.22

286381 533230 48 1815 3.0810496 All 12.1710.32 1.85 2873.03 381 534231 49 1915 1.23 1.85 6.2297 106 N. H 7.1 9.021.85 6.22288 1.85383 535232 50 1915 1.23 . 1.86 8.08 6.22
6.22

98 108 All 9.9 11.77
11.78 
11.78 
11.78 
12.13 
11.84

1.85 V289 1.86 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.16 6.22
1.85 6.22
1.86 6.22
1.86 6.22
1.86 6.32

536384233 51 1916 1.23 1.85 3.0899 111 9.93 1.85 537 290385234 52 C 1915 1.23 1.85 3.08 6.22100 112 9.93 1.86 538 291388235 53 1915 1.23 1.85 • 3.08 6.22101 113 9.93 1.85 539 292387236 54 1915 1.23 1.85 3.08 6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22

102 116 10.28 1.86 203540388237 M 1915 LB 1.85 3.08103 117 9.99 1.85 541 284389238 56 1915 1.23 1.86 3.08104 118 S. Vt 4.59 1.85 6.44 295542390239 57 1915 1.23 1.85 3.08105 All119 9.18 1.85 11.03 391240 58 1916 1.23 1.85 3.08 PLAN 1868, LOT 36, CON. B.
Vi 1916-18-17 6.39 1.86 8.24

1915-18-17 9.34 1.85 11.19
1815-16-17 6,0» 1.85 7.94
1915- 16-17 5.97
1916- 16-17 6.17
1916-18-17 6.57

PLAN 1886, LOTS 2» and 80, CON. ».
4.56 1.86 8.41
2.78 1.86 4.68

106 120 3929.18 1.85 24111.03
.10.68
10.81
16.50
10.00
10.12

69 1915 1.23 1.85 3.08 543 316.22107 121 3938.83 243 19151.85 1.851 23 3.08 1385446.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22
6.22

108 123 8.96 2431.85 61 1816 1.23 1.85 3.08 l394 545 161
109 124 14.55 2441.95 1915 1.8562 1.23 3.08 395 163 1.85 7.83

1.86 8.03
1.86 7.42

546\t 110 126 S. 14 
8. Vi 
N. Vi

8.15 245 1915 LS51.85 63 L23 3.08 258396 547
129111 8.27 246 1.85_ 1915 1.231.85 64 3.08 397 548 268129112 19165.50 247 1.23 LSI1.85 7.35 65 3.08 398136 All113 248 1.8541.98 1816 1.2344.58 66 3.082.60 399 AU68 1915- 16 

1918-17
1916- 17’ 2.73 1.85 4.61
1915-16-17 26.24 ‘ 2.32 27.48

l. H. RICHARDSON, Treasurer,
Township of nr»fb»W 

6.22 Treasurer's Office, West Hill 13th Day of August, 1918.

541138 N. Vl114 7.26 1.85 9.11 PLAN 1814, LOT 36, CON. ». 
1916-16-U 
1915-16-17 
1918-16-17 
1816-16-17 
1216-16-17 
1815-16-17

400 735504.87 - 1.85 ^ 8.22 401
4.37 1:85 6.23 402
4.37 1.85 6.32 403
4.37 L86 6.23 404
4.27 1.86 6.22 406
4.37 1.85 6.22 406

1.86N.%115 139 7.26 All8.11 249 74551
116 143 S. Vi 8.27 2501.85 10.12 104552
117 141 N. Vt 5.18 2511.85 7.93

141118 252 «•4.60 6.451.85
119 149 m2539.99 1.85 11.34

18.23 1.854.37Y 120 150 6.38 t 1.85 254

f(1
<

v

The W orltTs Selections
BY CENTAUR.

\

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

î'i
w

SPECIALISTS
In the feUowIng Dlieeees:

Dyspepsia 
- Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases Kidney Affections

***•*• Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
jCjUoftendhiitoivforfreeidvtee. Medicine 
•Iry1 j „ n “Mat term. Hour»— Id a.m to l 

and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pan. 
___Consultation Free
•SS. SOPER & WHITE

U Toronto St.. Toronto, Oct.

{Use 
Bezema 
AsthmaCatarrh
Diabetes
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at $9; 1, 910 lbs., at 10.10; 1, 1230 lbs., 
at 110; 1, <70 lbs., at Mi 2, 1750 lbs., 
at |7.2<; 1, 12S0 lbs., at <10.60; 2, 1820 
lbs., at <6.26; 1, 1030 lbs., at <9; 1, 1100 
lbs., at M.SO.

The firm sold their calves at from 17c 
to 17%c; 24 lambs, 1800 Ibe., at 1814c; 
26 lambs, 3110 lbs., at 1834c; sheep, 180 
lbs., at 13c; 1, 160 lbs., at 13c, anl hogs, 
at 19%c fed and watered.

J. 6. Shields * Sen.
J, B. Shields * Son sold the following 

live stock on Thursday;
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 760 lbs., 

at <9.50; 6 steers and heifers, 6090 lbs , 
at 810; 1, 1140 lbs., at <14; 14 steers and 
heifers, 13,250 lbs., at <11; 8, 920 lbs. 
each, at <11 per cwt.

Cows—2, 2060 lbs., at 39; 2040 lbs.,
at 89; 1, 960 lbs., at <7.60; 1890 lb*.,
at 38.50; 1, 910 lbs., at 89.26, and 1 bull, 
1160 lbs., at 38.60.

Alf. Pugsley, for the firm, sold 300 
lambs at from 1634c to 17c, the bulk of 
them at 1634c; 2 bunches of lambs at 
18c; sheep, 10c to 14</4c; calves, 12c to 
1734c, and hogs, 1834c fed and watereu.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following 

live stock yesterday;
Cows—1, 1020 lbs., at <10 50; 1, 1670 

lbs., at <9.16; 1. 1220 lbs., at »9.15; 1, 
1260 lbs., at <10.50; 1, 1100 lbs-., at <9.50; 
8, 1110 lbs., at <8.75; 1, 880 lbs., at <6.75; 
1, 960 lbs., at <8; 2, 970 lbs., at »S; 1, 
1160 lbs., at <9.60; 1, 820 lbs., at >7.

Bulls—12, 880 lbs., at <8; 2, 720 lbs., 
at <7.60; 1. 430 lbs., at <7.25; 1, 1430 lbs., 
at 88.50.

Steers and heifers—1, 680 lbs., at 87.50;
1, 610 lbs., at <8; 8, 800 lbs., at <9.15;
2, 690 lbs., at <8; 3, 620 lbs., at 88? 
1, 810 lbs., at <7.76; 8, 710 lbs., at <8.75;
3, 710 lbs., at <8; 10, 840 lbs., at <9,15.

One milker at <104.50.
B. Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 

sold 100 lambs, the good ones at 17c 
per lb„ the common 1634c, 40 sheep, 12c 
to 16c; 30 calves, 16c to 17|ic, and hogs, 
1934c, fed and watered.

McDonald A Halligan.
McDonald & Halligan submit the fol

lowing quotations of Thursday’s market;
Choice heavy steers, <15.25 to <15.75; 

good heavy steers. <14.50 to <16; choice 
butcher cows, <13.26 to <13.76: good but
cher'cows, <12 to <12.60; medium butcher 
cows, <10.75 to <11.60; common butcher 
cows, 39.50 to <10.25; light eastern mixed 
heifers and steer», butchers, <8 to 89; 
choice cows, <10.60 to <11; good cows, 
<9.50 to <10; medium cows, <8 to <9; 
common cows, <6.75 to 87.50; canners and 
cutters, <6.75 to 86.60: choice bulls, <10.50 
to <11; good bulls. <9.50 to <10; medium 
cows. 88.50 to <9; common cows, <7.25 
to 88.-

Quinn A Hlsey.
Among Quinn & Hlsey's other sales 

were 2 steers, 1480 lbs., at <8.60; 2 heifers, 
1780 lbs., at <8.76; 11 steers and heifers. 
8880 lbs., at 812: 1 heifer, 780 lbs., at 
812; 1 bull. 1160 1b*., at <8.25: 1, 740 
lbs., at <7.75:, 1. 1330 lbs., at <12.75: 3 
cows, 2700 lbs., at <5.75, and 2, 1620 lbs . 
at 85.75.

B. B. Klnnear, for the firm, sold 2 
decks of lambs at from 1634c to 17c; 2 
decks of hogs. 1934c fed and watered ; 
12 calves, 10c to 1734c, and 50 sheep. 5c 
to *15c per lb.

Rice A Whaley.
Klee & Whaley sold 6 cars yesterday 

at these prices;
.Butchers—4, 930 *>»., at <11; 11, 920 

lb»., at <9; 27, 920 lb»„ at <10.86.
Cows-l. 1010 lbs., at 35.50; 2, 880 Vba. 

at <6 75; 1, 780 lbs., at <7; 1, 9Ï0 lbs., at
M.

Bulla—2. 960 lbs., at <8; 2. 660 lbs., at 
<7.60; 4. 670 lbs., at <7.50.

One cow at <129.50.
„ and lamb*—9, 56 lbs., at <15.50:
2 120 lbs., at <14; 6, 45 lbs., at <15; 15. 
82 lbs. at <17; 26. 73 lbs., at <17; 4, 43 
lbs, at $16: 1, 120 lbs., at <14: 18, 74 lb»..

World yesterday that he had bought 300 
head.this week so far, and the kind that 
were in most demand were feeders, 
weighing 900 lbs., and up of good quality, 
but that there was a good healthy de
mand for anything from 700 lbs. up.

J. B. Dlllane.
J. B. Dillane bought ?00 cattle dur

ing the week, the 900 to 1000 lots cost
ing from <10.60 to <11.50, the 800 to 900 
lbs costing from <10 to <10.75, and the 
light yearlings <8.50 to <9.

Mr. Dlllane shipped out five loads on 
local orderMatthews-Blackwell,

W. J. Neely for the Matthews-Btacx- 
well bought 75 cattle, costing from <9 to 
<12 per cwt.

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought a couple of 

loads of butchers, weighing from 800 to 
900 lbs., which cost him all the way from 
<10.25 to <12.25.

William Ettridge.
William Ettridge bought 27- milkers 

and springers on the exchange yesterday 
at from <90 to <140 apiece. He bought 
15 Stockers, yearlings, at M, and a 
couple of stock bulls. The entire lot, a 
good bunch by the way, will be on sale 
at the Pharmacy House, Bast Toronto, 
today and Saturday, where they may be 
Inspected and bought by farmers and 
others.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
During the week the H. P. Kennedy 

Company, Limited, have handled about 
300 head of stocker» and feeder*. The 
firm paid from <10. to <11 per cwt., while 
the stockers cost all the way from <8.60 
to <9.60 per cwt., with some extra choice 
ones at <10 per cwt. The firm shipped 
out 9 loads to Lancaster, Pa.

HIDES AND WOOL.
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 1334c; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take off, 
<6 to 97; sheep, <3.60 to <6.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, 82.26 to <2.76; horse-

I

hides, country take off, No. 1, <6 to <7; 
No 2, 86 to <6; No. 1 sheep skins. <2.50 
to M: horsehair, farmers' stock, <26, 

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 16c to i?c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1. 16c to 16c: cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c,

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 65c. Washed wool 
tine, 80c to 90c.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.
Calgary. Aug. 29.—Business Is excep

tionally quiet today at the stock yards 
here, buyers saying It is the quietest 
day they have known for a long time. 
There were only 17 cars of cattle ;n, 
and most of them were stockers, which 
sold around 310.50. There are few

I
«ÏÏI

TI v

Ne matter hew small year shipment 
•—•end It direct to ns and yen will re
ceive the highest price—cash by return 
null. Send today te the old establish
ed sod responsible house.

11 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO

at 817; 36, 70 lbs., at 317; 4, 62 lbs., at 
$16.

Stockera and feeders—4, 540 lbs., at 
17.60; 8, 440 tbs., at |7.35; 7, 810 lbs., at 
38.25; 7, 690 lbs., at 18.25; 2, 580 lbs., at 
87.50.

Calves—1, 390 lbs., at 38; ». 140 lbs., 
at 311.60; 3, 150 lbs., at 817.76; 2, 230 lbs. 
at 314; 2, 230 lbs., at 311.50; 1, 150 lbs..' 
at 316.50.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Ce.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sub

mit the following quotations; Choice 
heavy steers, 315.75 to 316.25: good heavy 
steers, 315 to 315.50; choice butcher 
steers and heifers, 312.50 to 313.25; good 
butcher steers and heifers, 311.60 to 312: 
medium butcher steers and heifers, 310 
to 310.90; common butcher steers and 
heifers, 19 to 39.76; choice heavy bulls. 
310 to 310.60; butcher bulls, 38.75 to 39.25: 
bologna bulls, 37.25 to 38; choice butcher 
cows, 310 to 310.25; good butcher cows, 
<9.26 to <9.75; medlupi butcher cows. 
<7.50 to <1.60; Common butcher cows. 
<6,50 to <7; canners, <5.50 to <6; sheep, 
light, <13.50 to <14.50; heavy sheep and 
bucks, <10 to <12; choice spring lambs, 
<18 to <19; choice calves, <17 to <17.75; 
medium calves, <14.60 to <16; hogs, fed 
and watered, <19.60 to <10.75; hogs, off 
cars, <19.75 to <20.

Jos. McCurdy for the Corbett, Hall Co. 
sold 300 lambs from 17c to 17%c; 60 
calves. 10c to 1744c; light sheep. 1444c 
to 1544c; heavy sheep and bucks, 10c to 
12c. and hogs, fed and watered, 19!4c.

Dunn .A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold 18 cars of stock 

yesterday;
Butcher cattle—1, 930 lbs., at 310; 2. 

366 lb»., at 311.50; 2. 1080 lbs., at 310.25: 
«. 830 lbs., at 310.50; 4, 825 lb»., at 39; 
13, 830 lbs., at 310.50; 2, 720 lbs.,, at 39.50.

Butcher cows—1, 1140 lbs., at 39.60; 1. 
1040 lbs., at 39.50; 1. 970 lbs, at 88.50; 
2. 995 lbs, at 36.25 ; 2. 860 lbs, at 36; 2. 
680 lbs, at M.50; 1, 860 lbs., at $6.7»; 2, 
1005 lbs., at $8.75; 5, 966 lbs, at $6.25: 
5, 782 lbs., at $5.76; i, 940 lbs, at <9.25; 
2, 1225 lbs, at <8.75.

Butcher bullsr-3. 390 lbs, at <7.60; 2. 
750 lbs, at <8; 1, $20 lbs, at <8.

Stockers and milkers—4. 680 lbs, at 
<8.50; 2, 735 lbs, at <8.50: 5, 784 lbs., at 
<10.25; 7, 458 lbe, at *7.50; 4. 700 lbe, at 
<8.50; 1, 660 lbe, at *7,25. ^

Tom MoConvey sold for Dunn & Le
vack 500 hogs at $19.50 fed and watered 
on Wednesday and Thursday.

Joseph Atwell A Sens.
Atwell (Joseph Atwell A Son) fn 

two days, Wednesday and Thursday, 
bought five loads of cattle, mostly stock
ers and feeders.

He bought one load feeders, weighing 
around 950 lbs, at <11 per cwt.; 1 load. 
900-lbs. cattle, coating from <10.25 to 
<10.75; 1 load. 700 to 800 lbs. steers, 
which cost from $9.60 to <10; 1 load light 
mixed steer» and heifers, 700 lbs, of 
good quality, which cost from <8.50 to 
$9 per cwt.

Discussing the outlook for the stocker 
and feeder trade, Mr. Atwell said to The

Ollie

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Receipt» were again heavy, and, while 
trade was generally slow and draggy, It 
was better than for the past two or 
three days.

Watermelons,—Canadian watermelons 
are beginning 
ready market

to come In and have a 
at <1,26 to <1.50 per case.

Cantaloups»—Shipments were decided
ly light, and, as the demand is keen, 
they were soon cleared up at firm prices. 
The green-flesh variety sold at 60ç to 
75c per 11-quart. <1 to <1.25 per 16-quart, 
and <1.50 per case: the salmon-flesh 
bringing 85c per 11-quart, <1.26 to <1.60 
per 16-quart, and <2 per case.

H. Peters had a car of oranges, selling 
at <10 per case; a car of pears, selling 
at <3,60 to <3.75 per case; a car of 
peaches and plums, selling at <1.90 to 
<2.26 per case, and <2.50 to <3 per case, 
respectively.

W. J, MeCart A Ce, sold tomatoes at 
20c to 26c per eix-quart, and 36c to 40c 
per 11-quart; peaches at 85c for pups, 
75c to 90c per 11-quart leno, and 60c per 
six-quart leno; apples at 20c to 26c per 
stx-quart, and 25c to 35c per 11-quart 
flat; cucumbers at 40c to 60c per 11-qt.: 
red peppers at <1.25 per 11-quart; pick
ling onions at <2 per 11-quart; peaches 
at <1.90 to <2 per case; grapes at <3 to 
<3.60 per case; pears at <3.60 to <3,76 
per case.

White A Co., Ltd,, sold peaches at 55c 
to <1 per six-quart leno, 50c to 76c per 
11-quart flat, and 86c to <1 per 11-quart 
leno; plums at 40c to 60c per six-quart 
flat, 66c to 76c per six-quart leno, 86c to 
<1 per 11-quart flat, and <1 to <1.25 per 
11-quart leno; pears at 46c to 50c per 
six-quart, and 65c to 76c per 11-quart; 
blueberries at <1.25 to <2 per 11-quart; 
cantaloupes at 60c per 11-quart, and <1 
per 16-quart; lawton berries at 26c to 
28c per box; tomatoes at 80c to 40c per 
11-quart, and 60c to 60c per 11-quart 
leno; eggplant at 40c to 60c per 11-qt:a 
cucumbers at 20c to 30c per 11-qt.; pick
ier» at 76c to <1,60 per 11-quart; red 
peppers at <1 to <1.26 per 11-quart; 
beans at 40c to <0c per 11-quart; com at 
10c to 20c per dozen; cabbage at <2.50 
per crate; watermelons at <1.25 to <1.60 
per case; celery at 50c to 60c per dozen.

Jes. Bamferd A Sons sold apples at 30c 
to 76c per 11-quart; plums at <0c per 
six-quart leno; pears at 76c per 11-quart; 
blueberries at <1.75 per 11-quart; white 
pickling onions at <1.50 to <2 per 11-qt.; 
yellows at <1- to <1.25 per 11-quart; crab- 
apples at 60c to 60c per 11-quart; com 
at 16c to 20c per dozen; a small quan
tity of extra choice at "26c per dozen; 
tomatoes at 26c to 60c per 11-quart.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
sold Oravenstein apples at 45c to 60c per 
11-quart; No. 1 Astrachans at <5 per 
bbl.; No. 3's at <4 per bbl.; No. 2 Alex
anders at <6 per bbl.; salmon-flesh can
taloupes at 85c per 11-quart, <1.60 per 
16-quart; Sugar Sweets at 66c per 11- 
quart; green peppers at 60c per 11-qt.; 
cucumbers at 35c per 11-quart.

Manser-Webb sold St. John peaches at 
60c to 90c perisix-quart; plume at 35c to 
50c per eix-quart flat, 50c to 60c per six- 
quart leno, and 76c to <1 per 11-quart; 
green peppers at 60c to 60c per 11-quart; 
pears at 75c to <1 per 11-quart leno, 40c 

tto 60c per six-quart leno; cucumbers at 
36c to 40c per 11-quart; celery at 60c to 
75c per dosen.

The Longe Fruit Co. had a car of 
California pears, selling at <3 66 to $8.7» 
per case* Oregon pears at <3.50 per case; 
Malaga grapes at <2.60 per case; extra 
fancy California plums at <2,60 per case; 
fancy Duchess apples at <6.50 per bbl. 
for No. l’s, and <5 for No. 2’e; peaches 
at <2 per case; Oravenstein apples at 
<3.25 per box. , , „

Chae." », Simpson had a car of Mars 
brand of oranges, selling at <10 per case; 

of Oregon pears, selling at <3.60a car
per case. . . „„ _Dawson.Elliott sold peaches at 50c to 
85c per six-quart, and 75c to <1.26 per 
11-quart leno; plume at 60c to 66c per 
six-quart leno, <1.25 per. 11-quart leno; 
pears at 86c per 11-quart leno; canta
loupes at 76c per 11-quart, $1 to $1.26 per 
16-quart, and <1.50 to <2 per case; to
matoes at 30c to 35c fier 11-.quart

McWllllam A Evorlst, Ltd,, had a car 
of Tokay grapes, selling at <3.75 to <4 
per case; peaches at 80* to 60d per six- 
quart flat, 85c to <1 per six-quart leno, 
and 50c to <1.36 per 11-quart; plums at 
80c to 90c per 11-qpart flat, 75c to <1.16 
per 11-quart leno, 30c to 50c per elx-qt. 
flat, and 50c to 60c per six-quart leno: 
pears at 65c to 90c per 11-quart flat, 76c 
to <1 per 11-quart leno; cantaloupes at 
75c to <1 per 11-quart, and <1.60 per 16- 
quart for salmon-flesh; tomatoes at 30c 
to 40c per 11-quart flat, and 40c to 60c 
per 11-quart leno; green peppers at 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart; red* at 76c to <1.10 
per 11-quart; pickling onions at <1.50 to 
<2.25 per 11-quart.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of onions, 
selling at <2.25 per 75-lb. bag; potato»# 
at <2.26 per bag; carrots at <1.50 per
bag; spence had a car of Oravenstein 
apples, selling at <3.76 per box; blue
berries at <1.50 to <2 per 11-quart; toma- 
toes at 30c to 40c per 11-quart; canta- 
loupes at <1 to <1.25 per 16-quart; corn 
at 13c to 20c per dozen; peaches at 50c 
to <1 per eix-quart leno, 60c to <1.26 per 
11-quart flat; eggplant at 60c to 60c per 
11-quart. ________

Gossard girls find prbfit and 
pleasure in fine corset-making

The making of fine corsets brings its own pe- 
culiar pleasure to a woman who takes a proper 
pride in exquisite and dainty needlework. Then 
the agreeable conditions under which such oper
ating is done contribute not a little to the keen 
interest with which each Gossard girl ap
proaches the day’s work. Her surroundings are 
healthful, her associates refined and intelligent, 
and her prospects for promotion excellent. If 
you are the sort of girl who takes a pride in 
good work, and are ambitious to share in the- 
substantial wages and profits of the Gossard 
organization, you’ll find it decidedly to your 
advantage to join us.

The Canadian H. W. Gossard Go., Limited
284-286 King St. W., Toronto

MECHANICS
We Can Save You Money on 

Your Tools
L S.

Starr ett 
TookTook

We have a very good assorted ( 
stock of all the popular makes 
of Mechanic's Took, Brown Sc 
Sharpe’s, Starrett’e, Miller Falk, The Yankee Line 
and others.

Open Saturday 
Afternoons

1 b order to give Me-

k

to

oar Supply De

ist a r day Afternoons 
until 5-30 p.m.
Call in and See Ut(S)

THE A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO.
, 64 FRONT STREET W. «

Phene Supply Dept, Adelaide 90.

BIx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cento a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted
ft AM «TER» wanted, steady work. Ap- 

ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John
and Wellington etc.___________ __ ,

WANTED—Laborers for Inside and out
side steady work; wages. 87V4c per 
hour; also millwright and machinists. 
Apply Steel and Radiation, Limited. 
St- Catharine».

10 Acres, With Frame 
Cottage

LARGE BARN, sell black clay team, 
of Yonge street at Stop 47. Price, <5000; 
terms, <500 cash and balance <60 quar
terly. Open evenings and on the holi
day. Stephen# A Co.. 136 Victoria 
street.

east

Mechanics Wanted
MACHINISTS, toolmaker*, mlllrlghts 

and blacksmiths wanted to attemT an 
. open meeting of the Amalgamated 
, Society of Engineers at St. James' Hall, 

2971 Dundas St. West, on Friday even
ing, Aug, 30th, at 8.30.

"ÏÜ BROTHERHOOD PAINTERS—B* 
sure attend tonight's meeting; Impor
tant. Hopkins, and Executive. ____

Five Acres, $60 Per 
Acre

PAYABLE $10 down and SR monthly, five 
acres good garden soil; high; dry and 
level; close to electric car line; west of 
Yonge street. Open evenings and on 
the holiday. Stephens A Co.. 138 Vic
toria street.

11 ACRES AND CROP—Choice garden 
land; close to Yonge street radial and 
only a short distance from the city; 
the crop on this property will be worth 
<500; price, <325 per acre; on easy 
terms. HUbbs A Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria St.

• ^Situations Wanted
FOREMAN IN FOUNDRY wishes posi

tion! experienced in machinery and 
marine work; best references. Box 44, 

World. £
»

Articles for Sale. Farms for Sale.
BANKRUPT STOCK — Spark Plugs,

"Champion" and "Perfection,” half 
price; Shock Absorber*, nine dollars: 
try them at our expense; Electric 
Heaters and Cookers, three dollars. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street, To-
ronto, __________________ _

OFFICER’S UNIFOÜM, great coat, rid- 
ing breeches, tunic, trench cap. cheap. 
79 Pine Crest road. Phone Junction 
3481.

FOR SALE—176-aer* stock farm, Ete-
Village of 

Toronto on 
main rd„ good dairy farm, all work
able land, good bank barn, 110x48, 
stabling for 60 head cattle, 2 wind
mills, silo and other outbuildings; 
never was rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, Wood- 
bridge, B.R. No. 1, Ont.

blcoke Township, 
Clalrville, 16 miles

near
from

Rooms 8u*d Board. |
COMFORTABLE Privât» Notai, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Articles Wanted.
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

Queen westWestwood Bros., *35 
Phone.

Florida Farms For Sale.Bicycles and Motor Cycles.
ftiCYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.

Ill King west.______ ■-
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelUng. Hampton's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W, 
B. Bird, <3 Richmond west, Toronto.

Osteopathy.
DRS. TENNANT and Lewis, Ostéopathie 

Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p m., 
or by appointment. Graduate nurse 
attendant 40 Yonge street Arcade. 
Phone Main 6893,

R^iflilwi| Material.
LIMB—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 

era’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 

■ and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 

Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
Telephone Junct. 4006.

Patents. ■
H. J. S. DeNISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg.. Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.

Supply
street.

Dancing. Patents and LegaL
FgTHERSTONHAUQH 2 CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

BALLROOM and stage dancing—Indi
vidual and class Instruction, private 
studios. Rlverdale Masonic Temple. S. 
T. Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Re
turning from New York In September. 
Phone Gerrard three-nine after Sep-
tember second.________

Individual instruction.
Gerrard 39.
Fairvlew boulevard.
Masonic Temple.

-
telephone 

8. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
Private studio.

Victory Bomk.
ATTENTION I Victory Bonds Bought, 

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Broker# 120 University Ave., 
corner Dtindae West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until t o'clock.Dentistry.

EtiT KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

H. a. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yong# and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-

BRING YOUR VICTORY BONDS to 
Barnes, 1816 St. Clair avenue, if you 
want the best price.

VICTORY BONOS and all other war 
issues purchased for prompt cash; 
partly or fully paid, 
to 2966 Dundas St. West. Open even
ings until nine o'clock.

Queen.
phone for night appointment. Apply or write

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL price* on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge._____ Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Rollers

„ Good Waoes and Steady
Work

The Tuckitt Tobacco Co.,

i

Graduate Nurse.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, 

saging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street

ma»-

Hotels
ACCOMMODATION ïêr Exhibition 

visitors, Winchester Hotel, Rooms, 
European, one dollar per day and tip. 
Winchester car to notel.

tr
Herbalists.

ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 
eubdujed under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver’e Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 64 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Sber- 
bourne street. Toronto.

Limited.
London, Ont.

’

Lost
BAY MARE, August 16, lump on left ear;

strayed from Stop No. 50, 2nd Con
cession. Apply Dave Romble.________

LOST—In Eaton’s on Saturday, pair 
motor gauntlets. Reward, Mr. Wilk
inson, World Office.

Trading was very quiet on the Union 
Stock Yards, not that prices showed any 
of cattle, not that prices showed any 
appreciable falling off, for the market 
was steady to strong, but the ran was 
a comparatively light one, 255 cattle, and 
the market was closed out early. There 
was a good demand for anything choice, 
and the stocker and feeder trade, tho 
quiet, seems to be picking up. There 
were no outstanding features.

Calves.—With a light run the market 
was strong at the quotations.

Sheep and lambs.—There was a heavy 
run of sheep and lambs, 1046 all told, 
and the market was practically demoral
ized and sold off a good dollar, a couple 
of bunches selling at 18c, with the bulk 
of the sales at from 16%c to 17c and 
17t4c. At 2 o’clock there were a good 
many unsold.

Hogs.—There were not many hogs on 
sale, 636 according to the official board, 
and they held steady at 19!£c fed and 
watered, 19%c weighed off cars and 18»ac 
f.o.b. The outlook seems to be for 
steady prices.

Lumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings, George Ratfibone, Ltd., Nortbcote
avenus. __________________________

USED LUMBER at old-tims pries», ons- | 
inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; -foot of Sautter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com- 
pany. Limited., Gerrard 5446.______

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’! Lsaaer and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Legal Cards.
RWIN, HALES t IRWIN, barristers'
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 

Money loaned.
MACKENZIE A GORDOnT Barrister#

Solicitors, Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

streets.

Trusts

MARKET NOTES.
Midwifery. Is Doing Nicely.

Maxwell Kennedy, son of H. P. Ken
nedy, whose serious illness at "Lancaster, 
Pa., U.8.A., was noted In The 'World 
of a day or two ago, is now reported 
as progressing favorably toward 
covery.

BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street.

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first and second mort, 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R 
.7. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building."_______

<80,OOb-^-Lend at 6; city farms; agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.

re
ts a Disgrace te City.

The condition of West St. Clair avenue, 
from the O.T.R. crossing to Keele 
street, a distance of half a mile, Is a 
disgrace to the city and a menace to 
the health of the residents living along 
It. Just now It Is almost ankle deep in 
some places with mud and water, and In 
a dry time the residents are blinded by dust clouds.

At the corner of Laughton avenue and 
Connolly, south of St. Clair, there Is no 

for the

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and~licensss.

Open evenings, 262 Yonge. escape water, and slcl-ness has 
resulted. Along the whole length of St. 
Clair west from the tracks the burdocks 
and other foul weeds are allowed to 
flourish and have not been cut in two years.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable usid 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.______________

SPARE PARTS—We »7i the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

I largest stock p{ slightly used auto 
parts In Canada"; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
{art Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street, 
function 3384.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Sparkhalt A Armstrong.
Sparkhall & Armstrong report the fol- 

lowing sales on the Union Stock Yards 
Exchange yesterday at the prices quoted 
in the accompanying report;
,n?AUt,iher steers and heifers—1 steer, 

“»*” at 314.76; 1 heifer, 860 lbe. 
at per cwt.; 4, 2840 lbs., at $8.35? 
7. 4950 lh« at $8.75: 2 steers, 1050 lbs..

at $9; 1 heifers, 4950
7, 4950 lbs., , 
at $8; 2, 1180 lbs.,
lbs., at IS 76: 8. 6740 lbs., at *6.75; 40 
'* cr.s, 21.910 lbs., at 812.25; 10 steers, 
9820 lbs., at *12; 1, 920 lbs., at 39; V. 
890 lbs., at $10.50, and 2 heiferr, 1810 
id»., at $10.

Cows—3, 3131) lbe.. at $13; ». 3840 lbs ,

Medical.
OB. REEVE, diseases of skin stomach, 

condl<SonrVei8 Carlt general run"downstreet.

ESTABLISHED I »75

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANÂDA

BUSINESS Hid BANKING
On your banking arrangements — your business 

activities chiefly depend.
Increased production and wider markets are fos

tered by careful study and a thorough Understanding 
of finance.

Yon have plans for bigger business. Consult our 
local manager as to the facilities this Bank can offer you.
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ADDITIONAL EXCURSION
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HELP JSAVE

Extra Farm Laborers' Excursions

$12 to Winnipeg
Plus half a cent per mils beyond.

Returning, half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, plus-SIS.00.
Comfortable Through Trains, Lunch Service at moderate prices. 
Special Accommodation for Women and a Scenic Route by C.N.R.

Excursion Dates from Toronto and Hamilton „ 
Aug. 28 and 30, Sept. 4 and 11

Special Train Service: By train No. 1 from Toronto 10.00 p.m. 
above dates.

For Information see nearest C.N.R. Agent, City Offices, 02 
King Street Cast, Toronto; 7 James Street North, Hamilton, er 
write General Passenger Dept., 68 King St. E,, Toronto, Ont. 

Ask for “Harvester's Work and Wages’’ Leaflet.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

rr. joiK-uvmrooL
WRW YOB

bbtheads of beef cattle quoted at 613.50 
There Is practically no market for hog* 
today, there being only 18 received this 
morning. Top price remains unchanged 
at 119.50.

1 w,
ka

CAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. f. WEBSTER l SON, SS YnP Sknf IP*

East Buffalo, Aug. 29.—Cattle—Re- ' “ "_________ 1 ' - I H
relpts, 526. Easier.------------------------------------------------------- i LSI _ - - -

Calves—Receipts, light. Strong; <7 to <20.60 to 820.75; pigs, *20.26 to <10.50; j l.gNtsl peld 
821. roughs, $17.50 to $17.78; stage, $13 to $11. ...

Hogs—Receipts, light. Strong; heavy, Sheep and lambs—Receipts, light. t&*22 If;
$20.30 to 330.80; mixed and yorfcers. $30.90 Strong; lambs, 110 to 113.10; others W WT! ~r Z* 
to <21. a few at 321.10; light yerkem,- changed. 'Ap ItL-

UVBBFOOI» 
Principal Uses,

_ supply.
for

Drafts, Money Orders and

f-

y ■

CHEExtra Fancy Car Domestic Onions
ONT'10O-lb. sacks at $8.00.

All Varieties Home-Grown Fruité and Vegetables—Oranges,

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 6172-6763

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-009.
H. PETERS, and Ci

r Steel

FULL LINES HOME-GROWN FRUITS ANO VEGETABLES
Peaches, Pears, Grapes—Get Our Prices.

jpg pointe 
the Tore

a resumpt! 
er the act 
nd Domini 
ees which" 
pened enti 
of local is

on
V?

W. J. McCART CO. FltuLT., i
Canada Food Board License Numbers. 3-200: 3-203.
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TORONTO MARKET
=

Record of Yesterday’s\ :

STREETSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

'Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS..'IT MARKET
lain 6172-6763
*-«•«: 3-008. a

aid. /Asked.
.* 38

Oold—
Apex ...
Boston Creek .

•::« Davidson ................... ..
lit? Dome Extension ......
*»» Dome Leke ..................

Dome Mtqes ........
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado................ .

.... Gold Beef ........ /.,
M* Hotllnger Con........................4.90
;• Inspiration 
«14 Keora ....

!ment and Dinners Show 
Strength—Weakness in 
S r.: Steel Group.

, Cranamld com. .{, 
Ames-Holden

do. preferred ....................
Barcelona ........... —............
Brasilian .................
B. C. Fishing...
Burt F. N. pref.
Can. Bread com..........
®. Car A F. Co..,..;...,.

40Am 2% - ■ ;L „ , ; , Ffl ; -
Steps to <26rb Speculation Act as 

Offset to Favorable 
influences.

28com. ... 30• *'#ÎIH •h. S311 •r. u% 14%. 40

Canada Cement com...... 68%
referred ........ 92%

Lines com....
do., preferred ..............

Canada Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco. com.

do. preferred' .
C. P. R» ........
Clay Dairy com. 

do. preferred
Conlsgas ................
Cone. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas .
Crown Beeerve 
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome ..........

1150 9.00
3D VE6ETÂBI .. ‘ l *pointed in the early 

■■S. Ml the Toronto market yes- 
to a resumption of the upward 

Sn under the active leadership of 
and Dominion Conners, but 

iT^eakness which developed in New 
5^* dampened enthusiasm, and the 
l.wity of local issues closed with 
HE» The reaction was parttcu- 

announced In the steel group, 
farm path y with U.B. Steel’s break In 
» afternoon. Dominion Iron, which 
Î3 opehed firm at 64%, declined to 

rfbwlng a net lose of 1% from 
in* orevlous sale on Tuesday, >t‘'el 
3®Canada sold down to 72%, a dj- 
5ne of 1%. and N.H. Steel dt 67 
Sewed a loss of a point.

Cement dominated the trading, pro- 
jTZg nearly ope-half the day’s total 
Saniaotions. ' At one stage the stock 
ZmZm high as 69%, bût the,, closing 
”, at 48%, the net gain being re- 
y., t0 ivi pointa. The Canada Ce- 

Company W Reported to be mak- 
substantial profit* out of Its 

thilted States munition contracts, as 
Xr as In the cement business. Do- 
32.,, Canners, on comparatively 
«K» transactions, advanced almost 
«M potato In the morning to 40, but 
25 L, offer at that figure in the 
2*rnoon with 28 bid without sales. 
yKgnd tor canned goods and high 

therefor have made the 
BCér bullish on Cahners stock.

“— spots were: I Mackay, up 
jSSSZiA • Toronto Railway, In de- 
zZS, both here and lnl Montreal at 
S* 80 to 60%, a gain ocally of %. 
SSrwln City; up % at 44%. Steam- 
XSw a point to 48%. Canada 
™S 11. to 13%, and Sfnelters % to 
ZlXr -Brazilian was tincbanged at

37 1%
New York, Aug. 38.—Foreign advices, 

as - indicated by the continued sweep of 
the allied forces and domestic develop
ments, Including publication of many ex
cellent railroad statements for July, were 
distinctly favorable today, but the stock 
market lapsed Into apathy, with moder
ate Irregularity at tne end.

The change In sentiment was largely 
ascribed ta thw statement of leading 
banking Interest», threatening "correc
tive” measures against speculation on 
borrowed money and reports from Wash
ington to the effect that the next Liberty 
Loan Is likely to aggregate six billlen 
dollar*.
- Such important railway systems as 
Pennsylvania, Union Pacific, Atchison, 
Burlington, leading coalers, New Haven 
and Atlantic coast Unes reported sub
stantial gains in operating and net In
comes, altbo Canadian Pacific disclosed 
a large decrease and St. Paul also fell 
behind.

In keeping with It» recent course Gen
eral Motors furnished the chief diversion 
<» "lt« further extreme collapse of 10% 
points, a total of 30 points since last 
Saturday, rallying 3 points later.

Steels, recognized war Issues, tobacco* 
and various unclassified, shares reacted 
1 to 2 points with shippings, altho the 
iatter started off with a display o 
strength under lead of Atlantic Gulf.

Sales amounted to 380,000 share».

Can." St. 2 '
7%fruM*b

300: 3-201.
3477 Kirkland Lake ............

Lake Shore ................
McIntyre .......................
Moneta ...........................
Newray Mines .......
Pore. V. A N. £>...< 
Porcupine Crowk ... 
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond ..... v.><*
Preston ......
Schumacher Gold M.......
Teck - Hughes ..........
Thompson - Krist ...
West Dorns Con..........
Wassptka ......................
^Silver—
Bailey .".V.Ï. ,

Chambers - Ferland ■!
Conlagas ........
Crown Reserve
Foster ...............
Gifford ..........
Great Northern 
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ...

McKinley - Dartagh 
Mining Corporation 
Nipleelng 
Ophlr ....

35102iV. 103 ... 67 6667 86% ...1.46 1-43

•Xf- u

-v-.,... 12 j- -, Hi’* 
......................  3

90 85 6%v m , 170
45
82%

260
v.v 2i%

0 HIIIMII a •
o«s «.coo so# o 197»

i%24%
146%

xNK ■il/a 17.
65

3.00 1840Dom. Canners ..
do., preferred ....

D. I. A Steel prof.;
Duluth - Superior ;
Mackay common ».

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ....
Monarch common .
• do. preferred »...

N. Steel Car com..
Nlpisslng Mines ..
N. S. Steel com....
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ...,
Penman» common .
Petroleum ..................
Prov. Paper com,'.,
Quebec L„ H. A P.
Russell M.C. oom..

do. preferred ...
Sawyer - Massey .

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com......... 16
Standard Chem. com..................

do. preferred ..........................
Steel of Can. 

do. preferred
Took» Bros. oom. .............. 24
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts com. ......
Twin City con.

Railway

38 16v 70 :* 4%94 9%
2679 78%

65 66 "7«ING 3119 illcom 4
98 27% 26%

U
2.80

43 1 18'8Ô$ 9% "i 16■$8.76 1kets -67% 67% 2 134

■m- â

377% 480BOLLINGER’S RISE 
MARKET FEATURE

V.UM 18.76'
i. Consult___
:ean offer you.

/;•60
. 19

85
99 87
15 g sum ms*t"sVt± i%-

Peterson Lake "..".'.'. 
RIght-of-Way
Stiver Leaf ..............
Tlmlskaming............
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont ............

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas .... 
Rockwood

45
"94100
14Dome Extension and Beaver 

Are Also Conspicuous — 
Profit-Taking in^ McIntyre.

HoUinger and Dome Extension, among 
the Porcupines, and Beaver In thé Cbbalt 
Hot, stood out prominently In yesterday’s 
dealings on the Standard Exchange, 
each of these Issues making a substan
tial advance. The general tone of the 
market was firm, with a fair measure of 
activity, and tho the rise of the past, 
two or three days has brought out some 
realizing sales» the offering* are being 
well absorbed. -

HoUinger made a particularly striking 
°* •catcity. Opening unchanged 
0,6 ,tock rose eight points to 

4.78, and at the close 4.80 was bid for 
more and 4.90 asked. It has become evi
dent that, in order to till order» for 
HoUinger, it is necesefry to bid up the 
price sharply. Broker» report that there 
1» practically no speculative HoUinger 
stock on the market at present, and that 
every day sees a diminution of the float
ing supply. Dome Extension, which not 
long ago was going begging below 10, 
sold up to 14% yesterday, an advance of 
4%, and predictions are made that the 
patience of holders who have retained 
their stock during the long decline will 
be materially rewarded before long. Mc
Intyre was subjected to some profit- 
taking which reduced the price two 
points to 1.44, but Davidson was % high
er at 32%, and Kirkland Lake and Lake 
Shore were strong, the former at 24 
bid and the latter at 86. The consum
mation of the Kirkland Porphyry deal 
win. It Is expseted, he followed by keen
er interest In the whole Kirkland Lake 
group.

Beaver was active and sold at7 27 and 
better, closing with a 
This stock I» regarded 
as one of the best speculative opportuni
ties in.the.market, as the Kirkland 
which H controls, is approaching a
during basis, and dividends from ___
source should, before long, be available 
for Beaver shareholders. A email block 
of Kerr Lake sold at/ the firm q\ 
tlon of 6.00, Nlpisslng was stead 
8.80' and Mining 
Ophlr declined % to

•following the announcement that the 
Ophlr has been placed under option by 
the-Mining Corporation, The latter com
pany Is already In possession, and will 
continue the work of sinking the winze 
to contact, about 100 feet below the pre
sent level. Tlmlskaming was % higher 
at 29%, and Rockwood Oil unchanged at 
28%.

816 30 29 IN MONTREAL MARKET60 25%73%73comTraffic» 4%; 98 96%
20

61 60 f11t 28% -2527f ’ Cement, Dominion Bridge and 
Montreal Power Are Strong

est Features.

. 18%
. 46 44

STANDARD SALES.

«s*:................

BrfeiF;8sie-'iF &:*■!! <•" ' 

McIntyre .,..146 
Newray M. .. 16 
P. Crown ... 11 ...
P. Imperial.. 1%...............V. N. T. .... 11^ 11 j U , il
W. D. Con... 9% ...

Silver—
Beaver ........28% 2T% 26% 27
Crown R, ...16%..........................
Hargraves .. 4% ... -, 4 ...
Kerr Lake..6.00 ... ...
La Rose .... 38 ... ..,
Mining Corp.2.60 ...
Nlpisslng ...8.80 ... •• ..
Ophlr ............ 6% ... 6% ...
Tlmlskaming. 39%................ 8,600
Rockwood ... 28% 28% 28% 28% 4,700

Sales. 66,400.

* 48Winnipeg 
Banks—

Commerce 
Dominion - 
Hamilton .
Imperial ........
Nova Beotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal ...
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ......

Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed ..........

sa s z’SfAï»
, than-usual of late. The first le-,
àTclosed % »8%-
Ïm midhanged at 35%, and th« »hlrd 
™ nominally % low?r *1 n9*^’ at 

ill lot going thru at this figure at 
close. The closing bid was, how- 

r. 93%.

...188% 186

;;; III /■im
CANADIAN
NATIONAL

EXHIBITION

185 Montreal, Aug. 29.—Canadian stocks 
opened strong and active this morning, 
but a renewal of the buoyancy displayed 
In Wednesday’s session was checked by 
a weaker tone In New York. The mar
ket became quiet In the afternoon,/With 
some’ sagging in prices.

Outstanding feature» today were chief
ly Canada Cement and Dominion Bridge 
among the Industrials and Montreal 
Power among the utilities, 
moved forward rapidly in the morning to 
69%, its best quotation of the year. The 
bulk of tile gain was lost later, how
ever, under profit-taking. Bridge came 
back Into some prominence on a 4-point 
ris» from the 123 minimum and held 2% 
points of the advance in. the late reac
tion. Dealings in the two Issues were 
about 1800 share» In The case of Cement 
and about 750 til

Power touched a new 
the year at 88.

The steel issues were mildly reac
tionary, In sympathy with the downward 
course of United States Steel.

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding day a year 
ago:

Share»—1918, T746; 1917, 4684.
Unlisted share»—1918, 178; 1917,

248 576
201 700
208 '2-$

1,000
8,000
1,000

200
187

165%
zShares,day’s transactions:

2IU; way.loans, 646,800.
WAR LOAN ÜÜRM

ON LONDON EXCHANGE

London, Atig. 29.—The stock mar- 
ket> had a strong tone -today. War 
loan fives* and Indian tsaues were the 
most- savored In the Investment sec
tion. wtille French* funds had a good 
tontr'-afis'Russians were better. Neu- 
>rei gtoclra were weaker as a conee- 
quenbe' of the Improvement in the 
rame «Z storting exchange. Indus
triel shares. Cunards and oils were 
aoitn prominent features, and. rub
les and gold mines received In
creased attention.

i jgpncy was - in strong demand and

... 148%TED MAP 500Ü4 ■Canada Permanent
63Colonial Investment .

Hamilton Provident .
Huron A Erie ..........

do. 20 p.e. paid ...
Landed Banking ...
London A Canadian
National Trust ..........
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .

Bonds—
Canada Bread .
Canada Locomotive .......... 83
Dominion Iron ............ /»»,. *’.'1
Electric Development 
Penmans

5,000 cement133 500
m 4.000196 20189 500! 1* 126% 25..........199 16

650200Ü4

8930«sees eeseeeI thfc case of Bridge.
quotation forfish

m 84 NEW YORK STOCKS.
85

Porto Rico Ry. .......••-# ...
Province of Ontario...........  ...
Rio Jan., let. mort., 6 p.e,. ...
8no Paulo ...................... .
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 1928 .
War Loan, 1981 ...........
War Loan. 1987 .....

80 J. P. Blcketl A Co.? Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
Nsw York stocks, as follow» :

Op. High. Low. CL Sales, 
users—
t?i* i6%

76
S3

■ 79
93
96 Trunk Lines and i 

Balt. A O.. 66 .6
Erie ........ ;V 16 1
GL Nor. pt.
Nsw Haven.

Qp. High. Lew. CL Sales. Sfc ^aUti’.'.l* 60 - 60 
Bk of Com. lp-. ileTT136c.-195 1 «Pacific» and Southern
BrisUlan” 46 * 40 Il% 39% 165 A&hleon ... 66 86%* 86 86%
Can. Bread. 11% 19% 19% 19% 65 Can. Pac... 168% 169 168 167
Cement .... 67% 63% 67% 61% 1.200 Miss.’Pac... 24% 24% 33% 23%
Dome ......9.10 9.16 9.10 9,10 100 North. Pac. 90% 66%* **6%
Dom. Iron.. 64% 64% 63% 63% 200 South. Pac. 87% 88 87%
Dom. Can.. 37 40 37 40 90 South. Ry.. 24
Mackay 77% 78% 77% 78% 60 Union Pac.. 127
Nlpisslng ..8.95 8.95 8.95 8.95 60 CoalmM
N. S. Steel. 17 68 87 87 115 Chen - A-O
Smelters ... 24% 24 24% 24% 75 Cot. F. M -,
Spanish R.. 12% 18 13% 13% 60 Penna. .is.. 44 44 .
steamship#.. 44% 44 48% 43% 162 Reading 96% 90%
Steel of Can 73 73 72% 72% 60 Bonds— ... ' A,!
Tor. Ralls.. 60% 60 60% 60% 100 Anglo-French 95 95
Twin City.. 44% 44 44% 44% 50 Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
War Loan - Alcohol .... 128% 128% 127% 127%

do. 1926... 96 96 95% 96% $16.000 Allis. Chal.. 33% 88
do. 1831... 96% 96% 96% 95% $1.000 Air Brake.. 127% 127
do. 1987... 93% 93% 93% 93% 928.800 Am. Can... 47% 47

Am. Wool.. 58% 68
Anaconda .. <8% 69
Am. C. O... 43 43
Am. B. S... 110% 116% UOv.118 
Baldwin ... 94% 94$ 98% 93% 
B. Steel b.. 86% 86% 84% 84% 
B, R, T., », 28% ... ... ...
Car Fdry... 86% 84% 86 86
Chino .......... 89% 40% 89% 39%
Cent. Lea.. 69 69% 68% «8%
Corn Prod.. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Crucible ... 88 69 68 68
Distillers ... 69% 69% 68% 58%
Dome .......... 8%..........................
Granby .... 82
Goodrich ... 46
Ot. N. Ore.. 32% 32

400 none.
Bonds—1918, 817.400; 1917, 178,200.rr 94 1,400

|0N NEW YORK CURB

Hamilton B. Wills received*the Al
lowing wire at thé ctoee of the New 
Yo* curb market yesterday afbsr- 
îooh: The general list displayed a, 
steady tdpe and there were strong 
evidence! of accumnlatlon going on 
In several . of the leading oil and min
ing issue a Bums Ice agdin advanced 
to a new1 high prise today. Subma
rine Boat and WrtgtrtoMsrtln were 
ih active demand, while Aetna react
ed at. the opening. Oklahoma Prpd. 
and Héflnlng and Cosden gave un
mistakable evidences of being under 
accumulation. Consolidated Arizona 
was In good demand at yesterday’» 
test prices, as .was Canada Copper. 
A strong market wms maintained in 
Hecla and United Eastern. Some 
excellent western buying made it* 
peardnoe in Caledonia today.

... ... ... 80Q
44% 48% 44% 18.400 
74% .73% 74 900

%'*49% 60%

T, ot a point, 
some traders TORONYd SALES.PAINTING

4,300
Lake.
' this 300

1,900
90% "iso 
88 1,100 

8,200 
8,100

Canadian Northern crop report cover
ing territory served by its lines In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta for the 
week ending August 24 shows, Sut of 214 
places reporting, 108 cutting wheat, 11 
oats and 20 barley. A number of points 
report cutting delayed on account of rain 
Twenty-six agents report the crop In 
their sections as considerably "Improved 
over previous estimates.

Agents from the following points, not 
previously announced. estimate the 
yields In their districts as follows: St. 
Norbert, Man., wheat 36 bushels to the 
acre, oats 30 to 35 and barley 30 to 36; 
SL Jean, Man., wheat 26 and barley 46; 
Letellter, Man., wheat 20 to 25 and bar
ley 30 to 40; Belmont, Man., 80 to 40;’ 
Warren, Man., wheat 16 to 20 and barliy 
30; Mitchelton, Saak., 10 to 12; Bttington, 
Bask., 18 to 20; Condie, Bask., 10; Fleke, 
Bask., 8; Howell, Seek., 16 to 18; Rud' 
dell, Beak., 10; Blaine Lake, Bask., 26; 
Dtnemore, Bask., 10; Benton, Alta., 10 
heehels. -

uota- 
y at

UHiPiBCorporation at 2.60. 
1 6% on profit-taking,■in,

m.. 58% ...*
L 48 48 Vi 47w

90% 3,toô

95% 41,600''

42% 42%

V * ! •
m 10

SILVER YIELD OFFSETS 
GOLD OUTPUTS DECLINE

700
400'/tr ie, 600 

14,700
ap-

borers MONTREAL STOCK*.

Heron A Co., 4 Colbome street, report

A. Macdonald 30% 20% 20 20
Ames-Hold. . 28 .
Brazilian .... 40 ..........................
Brompton ... 68% 69 68% 69
Can. S.S. 45 46 44 44

do., ptd.... 77% 77% 77% 77%
Can. Car .... 88 ... ................

do., pfd.»,# 90 ... •».* ...
Can. Cam. ... 87% 69% 87% 68%
Dom. Can. .. 37% 40 87% 40
Con. Smel. ..26 ...........................
Dom. Iron ... 64% 64% 68% 68% 

do., pfd..., 96% ... ... ...
Can. Cem. pf. 92- 
Penmans

Special to The Toronto World. st°of0Can . 73%
Cobalt, Aug. 29 —Bullion shipments gteil.. 68%

for the week ending today were: Nlpie- Tortmto Ry.” 60 ...........................
sing, 100,838.01 ounces, and Mining Cor» cam O. E. ..102%..........................
poration, 100,463.91 ounces. Bnanish R .. 13% 14 13% 14For the year to date bullion shipments PA 51% *
amount to 6.696,468.68 ounew. Bank»-- "" .......................

Merchants ...167 
War loan

do., 1925 ... 96 ... ...
do., 1931 ... 96%...............
do.. 1937 ... 94 .................

MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices Satiirday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocka on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank - Building, were as 
follows;
Beaver
Buffalo J..............
Crown Reserve .
Dome Lake .
Dome Extension 
Holllnger
Kerr Lake ......................
La Rose ..........................
McKinley-Darragh ...,
McIntyre .........................
Nlpisslng .........................
Peterson • Lake ..............
Tlmlskaming ................ .
Vipond .............................
West Dome Cons............

"noPorcupine, Aug. 29.—The production 
of gold and silver from the precious 
metal mines of northern Ontario* 
amounted to $26,000,000 In 11$?. The 
production of the gold and silver 
mines of northern Ontario during 1918 
will amount to at least $26,000,000? 
In fact, there is a possibility that the 
current year’s output ' may exceed: 
that of 1917, despite the great econo
mic strain of a war-time period- 

There wifi be a decline In geM pro
duction, but title should be offset by 
tite larger silver output.

BANK OF FRANCE 610
700

Ftris. Aug. 29.—The weekly statement 
sf the Bank of France shows the follow- 
leg changes : Gold in hand, Increase. 
651,000 francs; silver In hand, Increase, 
1,136,000 francs; notes In circulation, tn- 
otease, 10,141,000 franca; treasury depos
its, Increase, 136,441,000 francs; general 
deposits, decrease, 238,392.000 francs; bills 
dbcounted. Increase! 16,813,000 francs; 
Wgnoes, decrease, 13,526,000 francs.

120 "ÜÔ925

SION 25 Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—Ideal harvest wea- 
tnruout the western provinces mak is 

field work general, with many cars of 
new wheat reported at points In southern 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

There are persistent rumors of more or 
less frost damage in the north, with 
fields eat green for fodder.

400246 ther210260 620451918 100v 300180f 20046% 45 45%
% 32% 32%

ine. Cop.... 63% 64% 63% 63%
Kennecott... 83% 34% 12% 23%
Int. Nickel.. 29% 29% 29% 29%
Lack. Steel. 86

1,257
140

PEG 93
f bank clearings 180 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

85 84 % 84% fifiOBULLION SHIPMENTS « Liverpool, Aug. 29.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 870s.

Pork, prime short western, *36».
Hams, short cut, 14 to If lbs.. 187s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 28 to 80 lbs..

Clear bellies, 14 to If lb»., 160s.
Long clear middles, tight, 28 to 24 lbs., 

t60s; do., heavy, 86 to 40 lbs., 159». 
Short clear backs, 14 te 36 lbs., -67s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 te IS lbs..* 12Ss. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 149s 

Ad; American refined./palls, i62s; do, 
boxes, 166s.

Tallow, Australian in London, 72a 
Turpentine spirits, 126s.
Rosin, common, 64s Id.
Petroleum, refined. IS 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62a
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d, -
War kerosene, No. 2, Xg 2%d.

»Lead .. 591611.... 83 .
....118 .

67% "67%. "66% 67 
101 101 100% 100%

.. Loco, ...
Mex. , Pet

7S Miami ........ 28% ... .

1,4
1,700"78% *72% "72% 

68% 68 68ClFICj 780 10Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
*Nek ended yesterday with comparisons, 

. 6Nre:
50Marine ........ 27%.,.

do. pref... 103% 104 101% 101%
Nev. Con».. 20% 20% 20% 20% ____
Pr. Steel... 71% 71% 70% 70%
Ry. Springs. 69 69% 67% 68
Rep. Steel.. 93% 93% 92
Ray Cons... 24% 24% 24% 24% 2.003
Rubber .... 64% 64% 63% 63% 1,600
Smelting ... 78% 78% 77% 77% 1,100
Steel Kds.l. 79% 79% 77% 77% 2,700
Studebaker... 43% 43% 43 43%
Texas Oil... 155 155% 164 154
U. 8. Steel. 116 116% 114% 114% 12,800

do. pref... 111 ..........................
Utah Cop... x 83% 84% 83 83
Westing. ... 44
Wlllys-Over,. 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,400 

Total sales—379,200.

131 153s.18,30026;ket Agent. BfcSf.:::::::::::: Wi

Two years ago............ 43,438,460
Clearings of other cities Include the 

following ;
Montreal .........
Ottawa .......... ..
Hamilton .........
Quebec. ...............
Halifax ..............
SL John, N.B..
London 
Windsor . .
Brantford

85 70036 2,000
93% 6,10020

PRICE OF SILVER.E . 191,750,074 
. 5,050,775 ■
. 5,081,621

4,173.276 
3.578.108 

. 2,203,971
1.822,684 

930,738 
814,020

NEW YORK COTJDN.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
totto| Exchange fluctuations aq follows;

Prev.
J. Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
•“ ,..34.85 35.10 34.10 34.35 34.60
«•r. ...34.65 .15.00 34.15 34.30 34.54

**.31.55 34.80 34.55 34.22B34.47
S’ ...34.42 34.12 34.40 34.15B 34.40B 

4**35.30 35.70 34.70 35.08 35.25
■y* •■■34.95 35.30 34.23 34.50 **4.80

8200
London, Aug. 29.—Bar silver, 4»%d. 
New York, Aug. 29.—Bar silver, 99%c.

83.0)0
38.500 300

3.400

ROP BANK OF ENGLAND 900
1,600

44 43% 48% 700London, Aug. 29.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes;

Total reserve. Increased, fit,000. 
Circulation, Increased, f884,000.
Bullion, increased, £880,146.
Other securities, Increased, £302,000, 
Public deposits, Increased, fl,221.000 
Other deposits, Increased. £113,000. 
Notes reserve, increased, £4,000. 
Govenu*snt securities, increased, £1,- 

032,000. '
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

to liability this week is 17.16 pêî cent.; 
last week It was 17,90 per cent.

Rate of discount, 6 per-cent.

cursions Bid. Asked.
2826 UNLISTED STOCKS.

60 1.00eg £ 18. 16 Heron A Co., 4- Colbome street, re
port the closing bid and asked prices 
on the Toronto curb market yesterday 
as follows:

Atltlbl Power com..
Brompton common .
Black Lake com........

do. preferred ........
do. Income bonds

C. P. R. notes ........ .
Carriage Fact, com, 

do. preferred ....
Macdonald Co. A...

do. preferred ........
North Am. P. A P..
Steel A Rad. com..

preferred ........
do. bonds .............. .

Volcanic Gas A OH..
Dom. Fdy. A Steel com, xd 12

do. xd preferred .............. 92
Llnderman Steel ...........  12
Wayagamack Pulp ............ 62

1312 .-*
Montreal. -Aug. 29.—The somewhat 

limited demand from local and country 
buyers for cash oats here had a* ten
dency to depress values and they closed 
lc to l%c per bushel lower than -yester
day, with car lots of No. i C.W. quoted 
at 97<# to 98c, extra No. 1 feed at 97c 
to 98c, No. 1 feed at 94c to 96c, No. 2 
feed at 90c to 91c. and Ontario No. 8 
white were unchanged at »9%c per 
bushel, ex-store.

The tone of the market for spring 
wheat flour Is firm.

The feature of the millfeed trade le 
the steadily Increasing scarcity of bran 
and shorts.

The demand from all sources for baled 
hay continue» very good.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.61 to 
No. 1 feed, 9Tc to 98c

1514
., pi us $18.06.

moderste 
Route by 
Hamilton

.76 6.00
S.00prices.

C.N.R.
Asked. Bid.

. 524 33 35 6»43 45 : 61 so
.1.43
.1.80

45 3 s
8 78 1011 36 332:1 30

«$ a Matter of Value— MONEY AND EXCHANGE 16V 38pronto 10.00 p.nt.

ity Offices, 62 
|th, Hamilton, or 

Toronto, Ont. 
Leaflet.

11 13 15
10 50

19%20%London, Aug. 29—Money, 3 per cent, 
^count? ™te*^r ®hort and three-month

Parts. Aug. 29,—Prices were steady on 
tthe bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
61 francs 70 centimes for.cash. Exchange 
on London, 28 francs 20 centimes.

Glazebrook A. Cronyn, exchange brok
ers, report closing exchange rates us 
follows:

, „Buy*re* Sellers. Counter.
N-T,funds. 2 pm. 2 3-84 pm................
Mont. fds... par. par. % to %
Ster. dem.. 484.90 485,15 487*
Cable tr.... 486,05 486.80 488

Rates In New York : Sterling demand. 
476%.

HURON AND ERIE DIVIDEND.

The Huron and Erie Mortgage Co. 
has declared a dividend of 8 per cW 
payable Oct. 1 te shareholders of
record Sept. 14.

Trust Company adminis
tration Is cheaper the* 
Personal administration.
At the same expense It 
gives more efficient and 
responsible service than ' 
Anyone hot a very excep
tional

o') 85
C.N.R. IN JULY 3% 3

20 10
do. 65 58The statement of earnings and operat

ing expenses of the Canadian Northern 
Railway. System for the month of July 
showed a decrease In gross earning# of 
8105,600, an Increase In operating ex- 

of 8622,700 and a decrease In net

63’•J. 6 . no
"to

^‘Blou^New, standard grade, $10.16 to

^Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs., $5.30.
Bran, $36; shorts, $40; mouillle, $67

to 568.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, ear lots, $16.60 to

z*
HIP TICKETS

—LIVERPOOL, 
l—LIVERPOOL
Oil f Pffffr

Orders end

tSOK

13
penses
earnings ot 6628,200. Following are the 
figures: 1816. 1017. Ine
Total gross

earnings ..12,729,400 62,644,900 *1106,500 
Operating ex

penses ... 2,462,700 2,940,000 622,700
Net earnings 276,700 

•—Decrease.

62■apply.
TPrtto for booklets.

nx > \

SMbtutiCBitst * Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%e to 23c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 48%c to 

42%c.
Eggs—Selected, 61c to 62c; No. 1 stock,

. 47c to 4Sc; No. 2 stock, 46e to 48c,
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $L7$ to 

61.86.

904,900 *828,200

22S. "“r- MS
IB-22 King Street East 
TORONTO

îta^ Ml
lambs—Receipts, BS*?fy

$10 to $11.10; ethers

TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Yesterday. Last year.
Wheat and flour..........  812,000 20,000
Cera
Oats .r...........................

•—None.

Pressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $21 to 
$29.60. A/ .
, Lard—Pur# wood palls, 26 lbs., net, 23o
to 33c.

41,66* 276.090

6

TtrW^X WWf w*. '-J
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1TORONTO MONTREAL
in making an investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

- . '

ISBELL, PLANT & CO. I
5Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News."Telephones Mam 872-273.

Dividend Notices.
DIVIDEND NOTICE ïM /

Notice le hereby giver that a dividend 
ef 3% yes* cent has been declared on. the 
Preferred Stock of Standard Chemical, 
Iron and Lumber Company of Canada, 
Limited, on account of back dividends, 
payable Tuesday, first day of: October, 
1813, to shareholders of record at the 
close of tontine»» 31st August, 1918.

By Order of the Board,
‘ J. W. RUGGLEfl.

Toronto, August 24th. 1918.

M
v

:

m
Secretary.

/

SYNDICATE NOW 
BEING FORMEDDECLINE IN CORN 

CARRIED FURTHER
m

*1to purchase Five Claims In Fort 
Matachewan Gold District, adjoining 
the famous Otlaee properties. Full 
purchase price of claims $15^)00. This 
Is an opportunity of getting 
ground floor. Apply
,F. C. SUTHERLAND A COMPANY, 

12 King Street East, Toronto.

/

In on the
Early Rally Soon Peters Out 

—Slight Reaction 
in Oats.

;
I

J. P. CANNON & CO.Chicago, Ang. 29.—Corn prices tried to 
rally at the opening today, but the effort 
overtaxed their strength and the relapse 
carried the price l%c to 2c under, which 
makes a decline of about lie 
week ago yesterday. The rally, which 
advanced quotations something over 2c, 
was due largely to hesitancy on the 
part of .sellers. The bulge merely brought 
out more selling. Routine news wa 1 
colorless. October closed at $1.64%.

Hedging sales were again evident in 
the oats market. No.*3 cash corn wid
ened the discount under September to 
%c and standard grades to %c. While 
the market was influenced by com, the 
closing loss of %c Indicated a compara
tively greater strength. October close-1 
at 71%c.

Provisions were dull. There was a 
bulge early with hogs, but profit-taking 
followed and the close was unchanged to 
7%c under yesterday.

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
_______Adelaide 3342-3343.since a I3"

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
1MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. / 
Confédéral Mi Life Bldg., TORONTO,

TANNER, GATES & CO.
DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 

(Third Fleer)

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 1800.

A
tâ
i

1*.

1 Grain at Winnipeg ’ |

kets ouslnea» continues very dull and 
featureless. There 1» very little demand. 
Oats closed %c lower for October -and 
%o lower for December. Flax closed 6%o 
lower for October, 4%c lower for Novem
ber, and 4c lower for December."“gr:

GEO. 0. AIERS6N & CO. : V *

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS f Tit Zl iff

\*97 LUMSOEN BUILDING

Toronto Railway Company z
4% Per Otit. StaHtg» Deeds.

5Winnipeg 
open 83c, close 
78%c, close 78%c.

Flax—October, open $4.16, close 84.10%; 
November, open 84.02, close $8.98%. De
cember, open 13.96, close $3.92.

Cash price# : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 85%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 79%q; extra No. 1 feed, 
79%c; feed, 77%c; No. 2 feed, 74%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 81.06; No. 4 C.W.,$1.00.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 14.28%.

Oats—October, 
c; December, . open

mAtee Notice ef Bede 
way Company 4% or Cent. Currency

NOTICE 1s hereby given to the holder* 
of 4% per cent. Sterling Bend» to the To
ronto Railway Company that Bonds ns fol
lows, Wa;

IS 1163 2081 3687 391» 4166 467* 4914
39 1167 206» ze»7 2964 416» . 4*0» 4»*7

127 11»» 207»\ 1698 29« 41(4 4(23 4»»2
1*6 11»» 2»76 2*41 2960 417» 461» 4»»l
144 1203 2063 2*47 3»71 41*0 4**1 *004
167 1206 209* 2*4» 3061 416» 465* 6*7»
162 1*01 3101 1049 100» -41*0 4771 *074
206 1602 2117 2*61 *072 4201 4770 *077
282 1603 2121 2680 3078 4300 4781 1081
261 163» 2124 2*82 3134 4307 47(0 1082

1*40 2120 2700 1148 4300 4700 *180 
342 1641 2120 2712 SUS 421# 4707 1*41
364 1666 2133 2734 317* 4214 47*1 *477
60* li«S 2166 2727 3241 422* 4*00 *»2f
642 1*13 2166 272» 126* 42*7 4821 (633
649 1620 216» 2742 127* 421» 4*2» 6*31
664 1627 2166 2742 11*6 427» 4M* 6»34
*0» 162» 217» *760 3277 4102 4*41 6*2*
642 1634 2171 3766 IMS 4817 48*1 1*2/
644 1639 2179 27/8 3411 4*1* 467» *634
(45 1688 2181 277* 141* 4SI* 4*74 6M0
647 ’ 1686 2211 2777 3644 4827 4M7 6*41
6*6 1690 MIS 277» 1*41 482» 4M» IMS
6*1 1*92 2*86 27*0 M74 4366 4»»« 6*77
612 1**1 28M 278» *97» 487* 4*07 6714
608 l*»t 2*8» *71» 3»»1 4897 490» 672*
6»* 1703 2392 27M 399» 444» 4917 *72*
716 1713 23*4 *7*4 4*1» 44*0 401* *7*4
77* 1721 2*9* 27*7 4022 4461 4024 *716
933 174* 2401 210* 4042 44S* 4*16 67M
18* 1765 2402 2121 4044 44*0 40*0 *7*4
MO 1768 3404 2821 404* 44*1 4MÎ 576*
0*2 1762 2406 2824 4046 4611 4*42 676*
0*2 176* 240* 2140 40*9 4t|l 4061 6710
*47 176* 2471 2I0S 41*1 4643 4984 6771

100» 17*» 2460 23*0 411* 4*43 406» 6730
1069 1*84 8481 2898 4121 4644 49*0 6926
10*2 3*2* 2683 2*01 4137 4140 41*2 6M2

i
i.

'

r

, ”1Manitoba Wheat (In store Fort William, 
Net Including Tax).

No.. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern. 12.21%.
No. 2 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No quotations.

American com (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, kllm-dried, nomtrtal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, new crop, 76c to 78c,
No. 3 white, new crop, 75c to 77c. 

Ontario Wheat ( Beela In Store Montreal), 
winter, per car lot, $2.81.

No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.27.
No. 2 spring, 82.21.
No. 3 spring. $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting (new crop). $1.03 to IL06. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
side).

Buckwheat, nominal 
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
Rye—No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $19.66.

Ontario Flour in Bags, Proibpt Ship- 
ment.

War quality. $10.66 Montreal, $10.16 
Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 636.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton. $18 to $18; mixed, per 

ton, $16' to 817.

m

No. 2

Total 204 Bonds.
Also notice is hereby given to «he holders 

of 4% per cent. Currency Bonds of *the To
ronto Railway Company, chat Bonds ea fol
lows, vis.:

42 1171 1211 1*11 2*0* 26*3 274* 2»7I
60 11»8 1*77 117* 241* 26*1 2766 200*
60 U*S MSI 1**7 244S 2*24 27»f 2610
79 121* 12*1 169» *456 266* 2**1 101*

1221 12»* 2221 24*0 26*1 2000 2*1*
1200 1407 2222 2464 2**0 2907 102*
12*7 1421 22*3 2467 2*91 2982 2621
1211 1422 22*6 2617 2694 2919 2021
1322 1474 2202 2626 2601 2051 20IT

me 1*6* 14*0 22*0 26*7 270» 20*7

1061
1084
less
111*
1136

Total 7* Bond».
have been drawn for redemption under the 
terme of the Mortgage Deed securing same, 
dated first day of September, 1613, and w*H 
be paid for on the thtrcy-flret aay of August, 
1*16, aa follow»: The Sterling Benda will be 
paid for at tire Bank of Scotland, so Blab ope
rate, London, E.C., England: and the Cur
rency Bonds at the chief office of The Can
adian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Ontario, 
on presentation thereof with all uataatured 
coupon# attached, betas coupon» Noe. IS to 
66, both Inctaetve, at the principal sum 
thereof and accrued interest. The hoods eo 
drawn wW cease to hear Interest on sod

Straw (Track, Toronto). 
Car lota, per ton, 68 to *8.60. 

Fa-more’ Market.
$2.17 per bushel.
2, $2.12 per bushel.

Fall wheat—No. 3,
Spring wheat—No.
Goose wheat—No. 2, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, nominal 
Oats—Old. 82o to 9Se per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, 830 to $32 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $18 to $19 per ton.

l

to August, 1*11. 
GRACE,dacyafter the Slot

J.CHICAGO MARKET». Seoiwtery-TreaeureAtrd July, l»l*.
J p. Bickell * Co. report tho following 

prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prov.'

Open. High. Low. Close. Close WANTEDCorn—
Aug. .... 116%
Bept ... 164%
Oct...........164% 168% 164% 1$4% 168%

Oats

166% 168 16$ 166%
166% 162% 168 1(4% for shaft staking, croee-T<

will supply power. For full par
ticulars, apply to Box 45, Bforld.

«70% 70% 89% 89% 70%
69% 70% 70%
71% 71% 72

........ A4S.16 48.16
.A4I.'9 48.60

27.00 20.02 26.82 26.90 
20.97 20.02 28.82 28.90

Ang. ....
im71Bept. ... 70

Oct........... 71% 72
Porte—

Sept.

2

sow ogooo opapo POLICE STRIKE AVERTED.
Ixmdon, Aug. 20. — The London 

■Metropolitan police threatened to go 
on strike after a meeting today, ac
cording to The Evening News. Scot
land Yard afterwards announced that 
an Increase in pay had been Anted 
to the policemen.

'S

Sept. ... 27.
Dec. ...

Ribs—
Sept. ... 24.70 24.70 24.00 24.80 34.05 
Dec. .... 24.90 24.96 34.86 24.$5 24.87

,».s
:

Be sure to see the Electric Fountain
on the Midway.

\

MONTREAL PRODUCE

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member of Standard Stock 
^ Exchange. )

Direct Private Wire te

NEW YOÏtK and COBALT
ISM ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

BOARD OF TRADE

UNLISTED STOCKS
WANTED

23- Standard Reliance.
16 Home Bank.

$3000 Sterling Coal Bonde.
1» Sterling Trusta. Corpn. Stock. 
28 Macdonald pfd.
60 Steel A Radiation pfd.
16 Imperial Oil.

$7000 Black Lake Bends.

FOR SALE
Lambton Golf. 
Home Bank.

1 Roeedale Golf.
26

«6000 Can. L. H. A P. Bonds. 
10 Sterling Bank.
16 Trusts A Guarantee.
16 Canadian Mortgage.

100 Llnderman.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

CRQP SITUATION

HUGE BRITISH CREDIT

Washington, Aug. 29.—An addi
tional credit of 3400,000,000 for 
Great Britain was established to
day by the treasury department! • 
This brought the total of crédit» 

Great Britain to 63,735.000.000, 
and ot credits to all the allies to 
$7,063,040,000.

to

AT NORTHERN MINES
•pedal te The Toronto World,

Cobalt, Aug. 29,—Just before 
cutting the station at 100 feet at 
the Bourke’e mines two buckets 
of exceptionally rich ore were 
taken from along the hanging 
wall side of the vein. It is spec- 

carrying visible gold and 
i, and la considered the 

richest yet found on the pro-

There are a number of deals 
for claims in the Boston Creek 
district being put thru. As a rule 
they are on an extended option 
basts with a small cash payment. 
During the past week work has 
been started on several pros
pects, and work will be started 
on more next week.

While closing down to repair a 
motor blown out during a thun
der storm the Peterson Lake 
Company Is -, making several 
changes In Its mill. These changes 
will bring about an Increase In 
milling capacity to about 90 tons 
a day. Mill heads are about as 
expected. The richer slimes are 
not yet being treated.

The Northern Miner title week 
states that the management is 
considering Installing crushing 
machinery so that the ore dumps' 

• at the Seneca and Gould 
■ 'parties may he run thru. About 

the middle of September a ship
ment of flotation concentrates 

The shipment

telluride*

pro-

Will be made.
should run $9000.
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SIMPSON’S /n Me Optical Department
you can be fitted with the proper eyeglasses that best suit your par. 
t leu la* requirements. Experts trained in eye testing and fitting are In 
attendance. Second Floor.

T
Tbtephene Main 794t, Connects With All Departments.gtere opens at A30 a.m. Store Closes at ».3Q p.m.; Saturday at 1 p^ Tj

Today is “Friday Bargain Day ” and These Rare Opportunities Go to Show That 
Dollar Will Buy Much More Than 100 Cents’ Value. Can You Afford to Miss Them
fHHHHT Boys’ Blue Serge

Suits $7.95

É
;

'

Men’s Tru-Knit Combinations at 98c
Regularly $1.50,$2 and $2.50

Children’s Fall 
Coats $2.95 Visitorsnim Are Urged to Make ‘ 

Use of the

Store
Conveniences

Fancy Norfolk Suits, tailored 
from dark navy cheviot. Single- 
breasted, three-button models. 
All-around belts. Twill linings. 
Bloomers are full-fitting, lined 
throughout. Boys 7 to 17 years. 
Friday bargain, $7.95.

Regularly $6.00 to $12.80.

Just when wee tots need their 
fall coats comes this tremendous 
reduction. In the lot are coats 
of pure wool serge, wool oatmeal 
cloth, corded velvets, silk taffetas, 
shepherd’s checks and silk pop-' 
lins. A great variety of popular 
shades and styles. Sizes 2 to 6 
years in the lot, but not in every 
style or color. No exchanges, no 
refunds, no GO.D.’s. Regularly 
$6.00 to $12.50. Friday bar
gain, $2.95.

A special purchase of 750 suits, also remainder 
of our summer stock. Balbriggans in natural and 
white, silk lisle, poros-knit, mesh, also a few sizes

ar's supply now 
to 48. Today,$; in athletic style. Buy 

and save substantially, 
suit, 98c.

Panama Hate Up to $8.50 at $2.95
Clearing every Panama in stock, fedora, tele

scope and negligee shapes. Some have pencil curl 
brims, others flat set and slightly curled brims. All 
guaranteed genuine South American Panamas* No 
phone or Ç.O.D. orders taken on these hats. Tqday, 
8.30 a.m., $2.95.

Men's and Young Men's Suits at $14.85
Developed in tweeds, in serviceable shades and 

patterns, single-breasted, two and three-button con
servative sacque models, also the popular trencher 
with all around belt. Form-fitting and half-belt 
effects. Medium height vests. Trousers with cuff 
or plain bottom. Sizes 33 to 46. Today at $14.85.

Odd Pants Clearing $3.75
Grey worsteds it? neat stripe effects, brown and 

grey tweed mixtures and navy blue serges. Sizes 32 
to'44. Today at $3.75. x

75c President Suspenders 49c
Pulley back style. Light, medium or heavy web

bing. Light or dark patterns. Today, 49c.

Men's Work Shirts 98c
With collar. Black and white striped, blue cham- 

bray and Oxford. Double sewn seams. Sizes 14 to 
t$8. Special today, 98c.

i

If
PALM room restaiv ; 

RANT.
Sixth Floor.

INFORMATION BUREAU.
Main Floor—Centre.

TELEGRAPH STATION 
AND FREE PARCEL 

CHECK ROOM. 
Basement—Centre.

POST OFFICE.
Street floor.

WOMEN’S REST ROOM.
Third Floor.

TELEPHONE BOOTHS.
Throughout the Store.

Tweed Bloomers Special 
$1.85 \

Good and roomy. Cut from 
hard-wearing tweed materials, in 
serviceable dark grey colorings. 
Sizes 25 to 34. Friday bargain, 
$1.85.

;

Infants * Flannelette 
Lorig Skirts

Gertrude style, buttoning on 
each shoulder. Mercerized silk

Ig Clearance of Boys* 
Wash Suits, $1.29
Regularly $l.5o, $2.00 and 

$2.98. Made from ginghams, 
chambray, percale and tennis lin
ens. Colors arc plain blue, white, 
pink and natural linens; blue, 
black and tan stripes, and con
trasting combinations. Styles are 
middy, Tommy Tucker, Olivpr 
Twist, fancy junior Norfolks and 
Billy Boy effects. Straight knick
ers. Boys 2Vz to 8 ÿegrs. Fri
day bargain, $1.29.

shell-stitched edges." Length 27 
inches. Regularly 75c. Today,«

Women’s Cosy 
Spencers $1.65

50c.

t tl H l StationeryChildren *s Print 
Aprons

Cover-all style, in strong strip
ed prints. Cross-over shoulder 
straps, fastened with pearl but
tons. Sizes 2 to 6 years. A big 
Friday special at 22c.

99
0) 102 sheets Fine Linen 

Writing Paper, Friday spe
cial, per package, 23c.

Envelqpes, to match, in 
packages of 25, per pack
age, 7c.

tKnit in Shetland weave of 
pure white or grey wool. 
Sweater coat long, with long 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Friday bargain, $1.65.

\

1
; /l
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Ribbonsm K

A Day and a Half to Go! The August Homefurnishing Sale is 
Running Out Fast ! Come Tqday for These Money-Saver s
---- :--- - JÉjjjgH I B^TKrbugh m ^ ■ ■■ '

UpL
Home-lovers’

v’I Books1,000 pieces 5 in. and 6 
in. Ribbons, dresdens (light 

dark), satin stripe 
moires (self colors), black 
and white taffetas, tartan and 
fancy shades, suitable hair- 
bows, sashes, and dress 
trimmings. Today, yard, 35c.

1

“Bustin’ 'Em,’’ and oth 
Big League Stories, by 1 
Cobb. This is a splend 
book for the baseball far 
and will interest boys pa 
ticularly. Regular $i ,oo cc 
tioh. Today, l9c.

and /

I!f E_ *“ n
i

t, '
\ ’

i • V •
Laçes Club1 Picture

Framing
~iy2*inch Antique GiU 

Moulding, select pattern, 
suitable for wkter colors. 
Regularly 30c. Today, foot,

1■ J

DO i3oo yards Guipure All- 
over Laces, in black and 
ivory, suitable styles for 
blouse fronts.

>•« 0of Deferred 
Payments

This shopping

t CD ^

IT?’Regularly 
$1.50. Today, yard, 43c. rf service 

enables customers to buy 
homefumlshlngs 
making a first moderate 
deposit, 
spread over an arranged 
period.
Club 
Floor.

Odd lot of reduced fine 
Val. Insertions, wide Cluny 
Insertions and

$11.20uponi
BUFFET, illustrated, solid BUFFET, illustrated, solid 

quarter-cut oak, colonial design ; quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
shaped mirrors. Regular value, finish ; plate mirror. Reg. value 
$33.75. August Sale price, $24.15. $36.00. August Sale price, $25.35.

BUFFET, fumed or golden fin
ish, solid oak, mission design ; 
plate mirror. Reg. value, $35.50. fumed or golden finish. Regular 
August Sale price, $25.15.

The balance is 20C.Camisole 
Point Laces. On sale today, 
yard, 5c. .

EXTENSION TABLE, solid oak,
Talk with the 

Secretary — Fourth 1 i/^-inch Antique Gilt, 
plain pattern, for small oils 
or colored prints. Regularly 
20c. Today, foot, IOC.

t V<i-inch Antique Gilt, 
plain bevelled pattern, 
with gold burnished line, 
suitable for hand-colored 
prints, mezzotints. Regularly 
25c. Today, foot, tSc.

1-inch Antique Gilt, deep 
spoon pattern for small oils 
or supplement pictures. 
Regularly 25c. Today, foot,
12V2C.

Brown and Antique, a very 
choice moulding, for carbons 
or mezzotints. Regularly 
25c. Today, foot, 11c.

$16.25. August Sale price, $11.20.

Neckwear Draperies Sets of Dining-Room Chairs Priced Especially Low
6 Money Severs m Draperies C ~ V-\___ i '"**■' ^ frr’7’

SCRIM CURTAINS, 2 % yards 
long, ecru color, trimmed wit n 
lace, pair, $1.98. \,

ENGLISH CURTAINS, made 
in Nottingham, 2V. yards long, 
white only, pair, 98c.

CURTAIN RODS, extending 
from 24 to 44 Inches, with hook, 
brackets and ball ends, each, 14c.

DUPLEX WINDOW SHADES, 
your last chance at this price, 
green one. side and white or 
cream reverse, size 38 x 70 
Inches, each, 98c.

COMFORTER COVERINGS, 
wonderful value. 36 inches wide, 
beautiful colorings, big assort
ment, yard, 29c.

Rug 4
White and Colored Or

gandy Collars, maize, blue 
and rose. Very special at 
50c. Today, 25c.

560 only, White Organdy 
Collars, today at 1 oc.

Handkerchiefs.
360 dozen Men’s White 

Lawn Handkerchiefs, today, 
3 for 21c.

Women’s White 
Handkerchiefs, narrow hem
stitched borders. Today, 6 
for 23c.

Bargainsi
V

; HEAVY AX MINSTER RUGS 
—Woven in one piece; thick and 
heavy plle.._ Oriental patterns. 
Size 9’ x 12’. August-Sale price, 
$47.95.

STRONG BRUSSELS RUGS 
—in small designs, for bedrooms. 
Size 6* 9" x 10’ 6”. Regularly 
$21.60. August Sale price, $16.95.

SCOTCH VELVET RUGS— 
Seamless — Oriental 
Size 9’ x 12’. Regularly $47.60. 
August Sale price, $$5.96.

i

•i1
1
! A% ¥

1 Lawn »

- \

DINING-kvOM CHAIRS, il- DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, il- DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, il
lustrated, genuine quarter-cut lustrated, solid quarter-cut oak, lustrated, quarter-cut oak, fumed 

cretonnes, 29 inches wide, oak, fumed or golden finish. Slip fumed or golden finish. Slip seats, or golden finish; movable seats;
colorings, seats, in genuine leather; 5 small upholstered in genuine leather; 5 covered in genuine leather; 5 

and l arm chair. Regular value small and l arm chair. Regular small and l arm. Regular value 
$31.5o. August Sale price, per value $31.75. August Sale price, $35.50. August Sale price, per 
set, $25.95. set, $26.15. set, $26.95. •

patterns.MII
iff • fIk good quality, rich 

yard, 29c. —
ENGLISH AXMINSTER 

RUGS—Both seamed and seam
less; parlor or bedroom effects. 
Size 9’ x 12’. Regularly $60.00. 
August Sale price, $47.76.

Children’s Stamped
DressesNil Wall Papers Trunks

Children’s Made-up 
Dresses, stamped on linen- 

^finished lawn for French or 
"eyelet embroidery, with floss 

to complete the work. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. Today, 59c.

Children’s Ready - made 
Dresses, stamped on 
cerized white poplin to be 
embroidered in delft blue. 
With thread to complete and 
instructions for working. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years. Special, 
69c.

j In the Face of a Rising Market We Offer These Specials 
Today in the August Sale of Blankets

$7.50 Blankets for $6.45

DAINTY RAO RUGS, in plain 
•hades, with assorted borders. 
Chintz effects. Size 6’ x IF 6”. 
Regularly $16.00. August Sale 
price, $11.95.

TAPESTRY RUGS GREATLY 
REDUCED—Three lots,
fawn and old rose colorings. Size 
V 6” x 9’.

Lot 1—Regularly $14.76. To
day, $9.96.

Lot 2—Regularly $16.60. To
day. $11.95.

Lot $—Regularly $19.76. To
day. $13.95.

TAPESTRY CARPETS—For 
halls or stairs; fine quality. 27” 
wide. August Sale price, yard. 
$1.29.,

JAPANESE MATTING RUGS 
40c ~,n hualnt patterns and assorted

colorings, for bedrooms. Size 
S’ x V. August Sale price. $1.81.

An assortment of good 
canvas - covered Tourist j 
Trunks, heavy hardwood! 
slats and bumpers, good fastsq 
and locks; all with trays,! 
mostly all with heavy leather 
straps. Sizes 32', 34, 36 and 
38 inches. Special, $6.95.

. Enough Wall Paper and 
Border for 10 * 12 

Room, Sic.

9 II ITIl é

! )
Pretty stripe papers, in rose 

and blue, on light grey ana 
cream grounds, for bedrooms. 
Today, 81c.

WALL PAPERS. 14c—For 
halls and dining-rooms, in tex
tile and conventional designs. 
Colors of brown and red, goto 
and buff. Regularly 18c and 20c 
roll. Today, single rob, 14c.

Border to match, yard, 6c.

i— White Saxony Blankets $4.50
Size 70 x 84 inches. Whipped ends—<plnk or blue 

borders. $5.60 value. Clearing today, pair, $4.60.

$13.50 Blankets Clearing $11.45
White union wool. Size 68 x 86 Inches. Pink or 

blue (borders. Today $11.45.

.1
Tan,ill White union wool. Size 60 x 80 In., for single or 

three-quarter bede. Today $6.45.
Hi,- mer- $3.50 Comforters for $2.69

Silkoline, both sides alike; mostly light colorings. 
Size 72 x 72 in. A limited quantity to dear.

|fl î
Club Bag, $3.49—Keratol 

Club Bag, walrus grain, deep, 
square build, swing handle, 
reinforced corners, inside 
pockets, rubber cloth lining; 
sizes 16 and 18 in., $3.49.

Linens for Less ! What Better News Than This ?"t
$4.50 Madeira Scarfs for $2,96—Dresser or Buffet 

SPECIAL BLENDED Scarfs. Real Madeira pure linen, band embroidered.
ekks as» «if154 ****,,M-
greys, greens, tans, blues and , ,
brown. Regularly 60c. Today. Damask Nepktne»—Size 19466191916 Indue, ;fi.76
yard. 87c. value. Today, per dozen, $1.39.

$2.60 Table Cloths for $1.95—Damask—size 64 x 
•0 Inches. Neatly scalloped edges. A limited quantity. 
To dear today, $1.95.

Light Plain Grey Flannd—27 inches wide, 
vaiue. Today, yard, 32c.

' i (Art Dept. 4th Floor.)
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All the Popular Sheet Music
will be found in thé Music Section- in the Basement The new hits are 
here Immediately upon publication. Ask to hear them played, without 
feeling obliged to buy.

V
*

Today—Dine in Simpson »

Palm Room 
Re$taurant
Faultless service—mo

derate prices — excellent 
food and sincere unvary
ing courtesy have made 
the Palm Room the most 
popular restaurant in To
ronto.

Luncheon Hours
Ceoéda Food Bound License 

No. 10-4323.

BREAKFAST, 8.30 a.m. 
to 11.00 a.m. 

DINNER, 11.30 a.m. to 
2.00 p.m.

AFTERNOON TEA, 3 to 
5.30 p.m.

A LA CARTE LUNCHES' 
at all hours.

•V" Sixth Floor
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